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Listen for Possibilities

If you should try to understand me through the eyes of your experiences, your
only understanding will be misunderstanding.

For we have walked different paths and have known different fears, that which

brings you  laughter just might bring me tears.

So if you can learn to accept me and the strange things I say and do, maybe
through your acceptance you will gain understanding.

Anon
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CHAPTER 1

Introduction

Topics of Culture and Personality have been discussed in several fields of
science for a prolonged period of time. Cultural Anthropology, Sociology, Social

Psychology, Cultural Psychology, Organization Psychology and Personality

Psychology all have their own history and nomenclature on these topics. After

September the  11 th  in 2001, there even seems  to  be a revived interest  in  all

kinds of cultural topics, which can be found in a vast number of studies and

books published on this topic.

The  expansion  of the European Union  (EU)  in  2004 with 10 members

and in 2007 with 2 new members (Romania and Bulgaria) raises the interest

regarding the European Identity. On this moment the EU has a population of
around 500 million Europeans. Delgado-Moreira (1997) addressed the idea of

"European Citizens" in contrast with "National Citizens". This raises some

concerns about different views on Ethnics in Eastern Europe compared to
Western Europe. There is a low tolerance against Gypsies (Roma), Jews,
Russians, Hungarians, Turks and Ukrainians in Romania. One of the Conditions

for Romania to keep their membership of the EU is to enhance Human Rights in

general and freedom of Press specifically. For Example, the corruption index of

Transparency International (2005) places Romania between Rwanda and

Tanzania. Regarding post-communistic countries, Grancelli (1995) mentioned

the lack of a private sector which prevents them to develop an efficient public

sector needed for a market oriented economy. In spite of the experienced

revolution, this legacy still stands in the way of an effective Democracy.

The general goal of this thesis is to compare contemporary results
regarding culture and personality between Romania and the Netherlands.
These two countries were deliberately chosen for their contrasting legacies of

Latin and (post-) communistic versus Germanic and (effective) democratic

influences. This comparison between one of the latest EU-member and one of

the founders of the EU can shed a light on their similarities and differences.
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CHAPTER 1

The general Framework (Model, Theories), which helps to place this research,

is from Erez & Gati (2004, p.558). Their Dynamic Multi-level Model describes

the top-down and bottom-up Model processess across levels (Global, National,

Organizational, Group and Individual) of culture. The Multi-level Dynamic Model

can explain contemporary changes in culture, integrating four main features:

1) The model identifies the global culture as a new climatic level.

2) The model presents the structural dimension of culture as multi level.

3) The model indicates the dynamic nature of culture with top-down and bottom-

up processess (shared behaviors, norms, values, assumptions).

4) Culture at each level consists of an external and visible level of behaviors, an
internal and invisible level of basic assumptions and a mid level of values.

This indicates that globalisation can effect behavioral changes in
various cultures, and reciprocal, behavioral changes at the individual level can

alter shared behavioural norms and values.

Erez & Gati (2004, p. 584) state that "Very few studies have examined

the effect of culture on change (Harzing & Hofstede, 1996), or recognized that

culture itself changes over time. Models that portray the antecedents of culture

are mostly ecological, asserting that ecological and sociopolitical context affect

cultural adaptation (Berry, Poortinga, Segall, & Dasen, 1992). Culture can also

change from contacts with other cultures, through international trade, migration,
and invasion. Whether acculturation occurs or not depends on the extent to
which people are attracted to the other culture, and on how deeply they strive to

maintain their own cultural identity (Berry, 1980)."

Erez & Gati (2004, p. 585) state that "Most theories focus on values, the
middle level on the continuum between visible and invisible elements of culture

(Chinese cultural connection, 1987, Hofstede, 1980; House et al., 1999;
Inglehart & Baker, 2000; Ronen & Shenkar, 1986; Schwartz, 1992). Fewer

theories focus on the visible and external layer of behaviors and practices

(House et al., 1999; Smith, Peterson & Schwartz, 2002; Trompenaars 1994).

Very few theories focus on the invisible and internal level of basic assumptions

(Leung et al., 2002)."
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INTRODUCTION

The second Model and Theories, used for interpreting the results regarding
culture, are from Inglehart & Welzel (2005, p. 134). In their latest Model "the
Human Development Sequence", Economical Change (existential security)
results in Cultural Change (self-expression values), which results in Political

Change (Democratic Institutions). "Socio-economical development tends to
produce intergenerational value differences and a shift toward stronger
emphasis on self-expression values." The extent and variations in survival
versus self-expression values (human and gender equality, empowerment,
autonomy, responsibility, tolerance, trust) can indicate whether countries move
towards formal and/or effective democracy. Modernization factors have more
influence on self-expression values and historical factors have more influence
on traditional versus secular-rational values (religion, nationalism, family). The
shift from the agrarian sector towards the industrial sector can change the

priority values from traditional towards more secularization from authority
(rationalization). The shift from the industrial sector towards the service sector

can change the priority values from survival towards more emancipation from
authority (self-expression).

These cultural changes direct the Human Development by diminishing
the constraints of behavior regarding the ability to make decisions based on
autonomous choices.

The third set of Theories, used for interpreting the results regarding organization

culture are from Van den Berg & Wilderom (2004). They define organization
culture as shared perceptions of organizational work practices. This is in
accordance with Hofstede   (2001,   p.   394), who found more differences   in

practices between organizations and more differences in values between
national cultures. On the basis of literature and several empirical studies

(Wilderom et al., 2001), five dimensions were distinguist and validated:

1) Autonomy, which influences the taskrelated degree of decision latitude.

2) External orientation, as an open system influence on internal functioning.

3) Interdepartmental orientation, which influences productive communication.

4) Human resource orientation, which influences how people are treated.

5) Improvement orientation, which influences the degree of wanted proactivity.

9



CHAPTER 1

The fourth Model and Theories, used for interpreting the results regarding

personality, are from McCrae & John (1992), McCrae (2001, 2004), McCrae &

Allik (2002). Some notes regarding personality and culture are added from

Poortinga et al. (2002), Church (2000), Maccoby (2000), Triandis & Suh (2002)

and Chui & Hong (1999). The Five Factor Model (FFM) has some general

consensus as a reasonably comprehensive taxonomy of personality traits.

Neuroticism (N), Extraversion (E), Openness to Experience (0), Agreeableness

(A) and Conscientiousness (C) are seen as the 5 basic personality traits. The

Five Factor Theory (FFT) tries to outline research regarding stability, change

and cross-cultural findings of the FFM.

Regarding cross-cultural equivalence of the Big Five, Poortinga et al.

(2002, p. 298) indicate evidence of structural equivalence, but they question the

metric and full score equivalence.

Church (2000, p. 686) mentions that "the implicit beliefs of individuals

and cultures about the traitedness versus contextual nature will be... related to

the actual traitedness of their behavior." and "persons in collectivistic cultures

are expected... to show less trait relevant behavioral consistency."

Maccoby (2000), states that personality emerges under the influence of

both genes and environment. Behavior is most likely a function of culture,

personality and the interaction between personality and the environment.

Triandis & Suh (2002, p. 135) position themselves between Schweder's

(1991) view whether personality independent from culture exists, and McCrea et

al.'s (2000) view that personality is independent from culture. Triandis & Suh

(2002) focus on both the universal (etic) generalizations and the culture specific

(emic) outcomes of personality.
This could mean that personality in more individualistic cultures have

other predictive outcomes than in more collectivistic cultures. This is in

accordance with Chiu & Hong's (1999) distinction that people in collectivistic

cultures see the environment as more fixed and themselves as changeable

versus people in individualistic cultures who see themselves as more stable and

the environment as changeable.
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INTRODUCTION

The last Model, a working Model made for this thesis, is called the Dynamic
Model of Tension to Change. This Model is postulated for a better

understanding of possible processess between values and practices.

DYNAMIC MODEL of TENSION to CHANGE

(the increment = the value - the practice)

T rising tension to change          1 4- Moderators

rising                        (2)                      changing
desired     (1) (3) practice or

values                        (41                        environment

T               perception of higher practices     1

higher well-being, motivation, pedormance

The first change is the rising of the desired value (-s) and / or lowered
perception of the practice (-s). Secondly the tension to change or the potential
to change will rise as a result of the growing increment between the higher

value (-s) and the relatively lower perception of the practice (-s). Internal and
external moderators like Self-Esteem, Neuroticism, Locus of Control, Self-
Efficacy (Judge et al., 2002) and skill-variety, task-identity, task-significance,
autonomy and feedback (Hackman & Oldham, 1980) determine the next step.
The practice or the environment can be changed by the person or organization.
If no changes are made, this will likely result in a lower perceived well-being,
which in turn can lead to unstable behaviour. The Dynamics of the model, the

ongoing process, is quite complex because it is most likely that the priority
values of a person (group, organization, nation, global) itself will change when
the equilibrium is reached. The discrepency and equilibrium notion are in line
with Carver & Scheier's (1998) and Frese & Zapfs (1994)   models  for  self-

regulation and adaption. All this suggests that when a level of practice is
perceived as high enough, another value of interest will rise or emerge,

according to the change in priority values.
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CHAPTER 1

Study 1: National Culture (chapter 2)
There are 4 large scale studies regarding national culture prominent in
literature. The GLOBE study of 62 societies (House et al., 2004) focuses on

culture, leadership and organizations and uses some of the scales which

originate from Hofstede (1980). The disadvantage of this study is the absence

of Romania.

The European Value Study (EVS) was conducted  in  1981,  1990 and  in

2000. The new wave is planned for 2008. The results of the first two waves (De

Moor, 1995) were limited mainly to the European Economic Community of that
time. In the EVS of 2000 Romania was added (Arts & Halman, 2004). The

findings are item-wise reported in the Atlas of European Values of Halman et al.

(2005) for more than 40 states. Romania shows low work-ethos, low confidence

in others, moderate tolerance, moderate life satisfaction and low happiness.
The Netherlands shows high work ethos, moderate to high confidence in others,

high tolerance, high life satisfaction and high happiness.

The World Values Survey (WVS) from Inglehart first used the EVS data

and added countries to this EVS data. The WVS was conducted independently

in 1995, 2000 and 2005-2006. Inglehart (2003) reports longitudinal results of 78

nations world-wide. Inglehart & Welzel (2005) latest Model is the Human

Development sequence (the revised modernization theory), which combines

socio-economical, cultural and political development. The cultural dimensions of

Inglehart are survival versus self-expression and traditional versus secular.

According to these dimensions the Netherlands has secular and self-expressive
values and Romania has the opposite traditional and survival values.

The classic IBM-study from Hofstede (1980) of 40 countries, were

republished  in  2001. This thesis  uses the Value Survey Module  (VSM) of
Hofstede  with   the 1999 formulas. The Romanian estimations  date   back  to

communistic times and indicate low Individualism, high Power Distance, high

Uncertainty Avoidance and moderate Masculinity. The IBM-scores of two

generations ago indicate high Individualism, low to moderate Power Distance,

moderate Uncertainty Avoidance and low Masculinity for the Netherlands.

The differences in dimension scores will be studied to be able to

compare them with the IBM-study (both are using strongly matched samples).
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INTRODUCTION

Also the more contemporary differences on the 20 items will be studied, due to
the large criticism regarding the validity of the dimensions in the scientific field.

Research-question of study 1: Which are the main cultural differences between

the Romanian and the Dutch sample, regarding the ecological dimensions

versus the individual items, according to the VSM-99 questionnaire?

Study 2: Organization Culture (chapter 3)
There is much confusion for researchers and students in the field of
organization culture which is also called corporate culture. Early studies focus

on organization climate (Schneider, 1975) and the term is used interchangeably
with organization culture. The first term originated in psychology and the second

in sociology, which have different research traditions. Recent studies also mix

organization culture and leadership (House et al., 2004) in the view that certain

leadership provokes certain organization culture. Within organization literature,
the American literature uses the term organizational culture and the British

literature uses the term organization culture. Some studies claim organization

culture is characterized by the joint values (White, 1998), while others claim the

characterization is found with the best practices (Hofstede et al., 1990). Also the

overlap between norms (how members should behave) and values (what
members find important) is an approach (Rousseau, 1990). Terms like Cultural

strength look for homogeneity in practices or values and attempts to entangle
the relation between culture and performance. Some focus on strategic

advantage or the added values of mission statements in establishing unique

corporate identities. The last confusion is on which level to measure

organization culture, on the individual, the group, the department, the company,

the regional or even the national level. Aycan (2000) is one of the critics who

adresses this current chaotic state in the behavioral theory and research.

The instrument used, the revised Organization Culture Questionnaire

(OCQ-R), is developed and validated with a large sample of 1500 participants of
a large financial institution in the Netherlands by Wilderom & Van den Berg
(1999, 2004) and Wilderom et al. (2000,2001). Its practice and value scales are

similar compared to the GLOBE stadies (Dickson et al., 2000; House et al.,

2004). The Dimensions of the OCQ are Autonomy, Interdepartmental

13



CHAPTER 1

Coordination, External Orientation, Human Resource Orientation and

Improvement Orientation. The OCQ-R integrates the sixth dimension

Transformational Leadership (TL), using 10 TL-items with the highest factor-

loadings in Van den Berg & Wilderom (1999). The 10 TL-items originated from
the Multifactor Leadership Questionnaire (MLQ) of Bass & Avolio (1989).

The differences in practices and values of the 6 dimensions will be
studied to assess the contemporary status quo regarding organizational culture.

Research-question of study 2: Which are the main organizational cultural
differences between the Romanian and the Dutch sample, regarding practices

and values, according to the OCQ-R questionnaire?

Study 3: Culture and Personality (chapter 4)
This study will focus on the Big-5 or Five Factor Model, which has a prominent

place in scientific literature on this moment of time. The Five Factor Theory
uses the taxonomy of 5 personality traits, Neuroticism (N), Extraversion (E),

Openness to Experience (0), Agreeableness (A) and Conscientiousness (C).
This Five Factor Model of personality (Tupes & Christal, 1961, 1992; Digman,

1990; McCrae & John, 1992) replaces older models of Eysenck (1975) and
Guilford (1976). According to McCrae  (2004,  p. 4) "...traits  are not cognitive

fictions, but real psychological structures. The evidence has come from studies

of consensual validation ..., longitudinal stability...., and heritability...."
The Five Factor Theory (McCrae, 2004, p. 5) notes the biological

influence on traits. The mediating factor between traits and behavior are
characteristic adaptations (knowledge, skills, attitudes, goals, roles,

relationships, schemas, scripts, habits, selfconcept) and culture. Culture

influences the adaptations and the behavior, and behavior influences culture.

Church (2000, p. 681) proposes a combination of the relativistic and the
universal view, blending the views of cultural and cross-cultural psychology. On
one side the lack of self-other differentiation in non-Western cultures is

frequently questioned (Spiro, 1993; Wierzbicka, 1993; Lebra, 1994; Fiske,

1995). On the other side the socially constructed psychological phenomena

mentioned by Buss (1995, 1996), only nleans that sociocultural environment

can influence individual psychological mechanisms. Poortinga et al. (2002, p.

14



INTRODUCTION

298) report "... that substancial evidence of cross-cultural invariance of
structural relationships has been found. This evidence indicates that at least the

personality dimensions examined tend to be universal ..." The approach of this

study is in line with the mentioned comments, that personality most likely has
Universal (Etic) Dimensions with some Cultural specific (Emic) variation. This

study uses the short version of the NEO-PI-R instrument (240 questions), called

the NEO-FFI (Five Factor Inventory, 60 questions). The hypotheses will be

made using the Meta-analyse of 33 cultures of Hofstede & McCrae (2004). The
VSM score of this thesis will be used to predict the outcome of the Big-5 scores.

The differences in personality on the 5 dimensions will be studied to
assess the cultural specific variation.

Research-question of studv 3: Which are the main personality differences
between the Romanian and the Dutch sample, according to the NEO-FFI
questionnaire?

Study 4: Personality and Organization Culture (chapter 5)
This study will explore some relations between organization values and

practices (OCQ-R) with the Big-5 personality (NEO-FFI). There will be an
attempt made to postulate the Extended Dynamic Model of Tension to Change.

No causal relations between organization-dimensions and personality-
dimensions can be made here, because this is not specificly measured. Also no

measurements were made about possible Moderators in the Model. These gaps

will therefore only be shortly theoretical addressed (Judge et al., 2000,2002).
With the 3 preceding separate studies, it is logical that this last study at least

tries to explore relations between the Big-5 personality-traits and the
organization culture practices and values mentioned in the preceding studies.

The statistical links between the 5 personality dimensions and the 6

organization dimensions (both practices and values) will be studied as a start to

entangle differences and similarities between the 2 countries sampled.
Research-question of studv 4: Which are the main links between personality
and organization culture, between the Romanian and Dutch sample, according

to the NEO-FFI and the OCQ-R questionnaires?

15



CHAPTER 1

METHOD                       '
Research Strategy
In this thesis, four studies are presented to answer the 4 research-questions
what the main differences and similarities are regarding culture and personality
and their link between the Romania and the Dutch sample.

Administering the three questionnaires simultaneously can be seen as a

potential strength, weakness or both. One could say it is better to have the
same test from the same persons at the same time in the same testcondition.

Common Method Variance (CMV), or measurement/monomethod bias

(Spector, 2006) suggests that relations between variables measured with the
same method inflates (Podsakoff et al., 2003) or attenuates (Williams & Brown,

1994). Whether Type I or Type 11 errors (false positives or false negatives)
occurs is discussable. Spector (2006, p. 224-227) argues that "evidence fail to

support social desirability as a general source of correlation inflating CMV when

self-reports are used.", "there is no consistent evidence that negative affectivity
is a constant source of CMV with self-reports that inflates correlations", and

"acquiescence might act as error variance that would attenuate observed

correlations to some extent rather than inflate them".

Crampton & Wagner (1994) analysed more than 40.000 correlations in

more than 500 articles with 143 variable pairs, comparing multimethod  and

monomethod correlations, 27% of the monomethode correlations was higher,
11 % was lower and 62% had no significant difference.

Spector (2006, p. 230) argues against statistical control "Unfortunately,
the methods that exist to estimate and control CMV (Podsakoff et al., 2003)
have limitations and in many cases are controlling for something that does not
exist". It seems that using common sence in formulating the items, making the

scales, relating variables and drawing conclusions is still the best advice to
follow regarding CMV.
The general goal of this thesis is to compare contemporary results regarding

culture and personality between Romania and the Netherlands as scientifically

as possible. To attain this goal, 3 questionnaires were chosen, the VSM for
National Culture, the OCQ-R for Organization Culture and the NEO-FFI for

Personality. All the 3 questionnaires have answering-scales ranging from 1 to 5.
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To assure adequate within homogeneity and between variability (Fisher et al.,
2005), the countries and the sampling-method were chosen carefully.

The participant-design is balanced, matched and stratified, so the
samples are more able to represent and to compare the 2 countries. The

sample-size was determined at approximately 600 participants per country, to
get around 50% of the sample-sizes compared to large scale studies as the
WVS or EVS. The 2x2x2x2 participant-design was made to balance and match
students of Information Technology and of Psychology, with each double

samples per University, in two different cities, in Romania and the Netherlands.
For the stratified organization samples, 3 department-samples of ABNAMRO
international headquarters in Amsterdam, 4 organization-samples of
ABNAMRO-Romania and Banca Transilvania in Bucharest and Cluj-Napoca,
and 1 organization-sample of IBM-Romania (Bucharest) were taken.

The statistical design starts with determining the reliability (Cronbach's
alpha, a) of the items in the dimensions between the countries. Secondly the
structural equivalence (Van de Vijver & Leung, 1997) of the dimensions will be

analysed. This measure of association of factor solutions, indicating acceptable
factorial similarity is analysed with the Tucker's phi (cp) (Tucker, 1951). Haven &
Ten Berge (1977) mention an adequate level of (p = .85, and Van de Vijver &
Leung (1997) mention that structural similarity has to be (p = .90 or higher.

This statistical design further follows some guidelines of Poortinga &
Van de Vijver (1987), by using Multivariate analyses of variance (eta's and
partial eta's) in determining differences in this cultural research. The separate
design (r12) uses country, or occupation (Part-time working students versus Full-
time working employees), or gender, or study/education (social or technical), or
age as independent variable. The corrected design (partial rl2) uses country as
fixed factor and occupation, gender, study/education and age as covariates

(when Multivariate significant). The Items or Dimensions of the questionnaires
(VSM, OCQ-R, NEO-FFI) will be used as dependent variables. The corrected

design filters influences within and between the fixed factor and covariates out,
for example (unequal numbers) of males and females. The estimated power of
effect sizes, the squared eta's (,12), explaining more than 14% variance are seen
as big effects and 7% < rl2 <14% as moderate effects.

17



CHAPTER 1

Participants
Because all chapters in this thesis are based on the same participants, the

general outline will be given here. The research started with a pilot-study in

October 2004 and the rest was administered in 2005. After the pilot-study, the

samples were double matched, containing two groups of two study-directions

for two cities in two countries. For the Dutch student-samples the University of

Twente participated with two groups of Psychology and two groups of
Information Technology students. The University of Tilburg participated with two

groups of Psychology students and the Technical University Eindhoven

participated with two groups of Information Technology students. A private

University of professional education in Eindhoven and Maastricht, participated

with two times four samples (2x2) of social science students. The first four

samples (2x2) were the Dutch pilot groups.
For the Romanian student samples the University of Babe -Bolyal in Cluj-

Napoca and the University of Bucharest participated each with two groups of

Psychology and two groups of Information Technology students. In November

2005 private University Goldis in Baia Mare participated for the last sample of

social science students for Romania. The Romanian samples contain more

female students (98/182 IT, 277/311 SOC) compared to the Dutch (11/183 IT,

189/313 SOC), likely reflecting the larger group of females studying. The

employee sample groups were stratified (department, function-level, gender,

age and years in company) for ABNAMRO-Netherlands, ABNAMRO-Romania,

Banca Transilvania and IBM-Romania. Despite initial interest, IBM-Netherlands,

Philips-Netherlands, Philips-Romania and the Dutch SNS-bank were not willing

to invest time in participation on the moment it was required. ABNAMRO

international headquarters from Amsterdam participated with 3 samples.

ABNAMRO national headquarters from Bucharest and the subsidiary from Cluj-

Napoca participated both. Banca Transilvania participated with 3 samples from

their Headquarters in Cluj-Napoca plus the head-branch and an agency in

Bucharest. The nineth sample came from IBM Romanian Headquarters in

Bucharest. The Romanian pilot-scores were removed, due to the bad
translations. 12 cases (1%) were deleted due to more than 5% missing data

and from 8 cases (0.7%) the missing data was replaced by linear interpolation.

18
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The Netherlands' samples have 561 participants, 333 males and 223 females (5
missing values), with an average age of 23.4 years (SD= 6.69). The student

samples from the Netherlands (n=496) contains 308 mainly Psychology
students and 183 mainly Information Technology students, with an average age
of 21.42 years (SD=2.73). From these students,   299 were assessed   in  the

South, 81 Psychology-students from the University of Tilburg (UvT), 89
Information Technology-students from the Technical University Eindhoven

(TUE), 65 students from a private university of professional education in
Eindhoven and 64 from Maastricht.  In the East the remaining 197 students were

sampled, of which 103 Psychology-students  and 94 Information Technology-
students from the University Twente (UT). The stratified organization samples
from the Netherlands (n=65) contains 3 department samples of the international

Headquarters of ABNAMRO-bank in Amsterdam, with an average age of 38.55
(SD=8.58).
Romania's samples have 621 participants, 164 males and 455 females (2
missing values), their average age is 24.53 years (SD= 6.66). The student

samples of Romania (n=493) contains 311 Psychology-students and 182
Information Technology-students, with an average age of 22.37 years (SD=
4.56), with one group of 48 Part-time Psychology-students (33.29 years, SD=
6.49) included (excluded, the mean age=21.19 years (SD=2.08)). From these

students, 183 were from Bucharest (South-East), 96 psychology students and
86 information technology students from the University of Bucharest (UBU). The
remaining 310 students were sampled in the North-West, 187 Psychology-
students and 95 Information Technology-students from the University Babe4-
Bolyai in Cluj-Napoca and 28 students from a private University in Baia Mare.
The stratified organization-samples from Romania (n=128), contains of 48
males and 80 females, with an average age of 33.06 (SD=6.80). 36 participants
from ABNAMRO Headquarter in Bucharest, 11 (total number of employees)
from ABNAMRO subsidiary in Cluj-Napoca, 26 from IBM Headquarters in
Bucharest, 30 from Banca Transilvania Cluj-Napoca Headquarters and 43 from
Bucharest. All the Romanian samples contain more females, likely representing
their larger female work participation (Arts & Halman, 2004, p. 240). The total of

1182 participants have an average age of 24 years (SD=6.70).
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CHAPTER 1

Pilot

The pilot-study was administered in October 2004 used a 2x2 matched

sampling of graduate year BA-students in Management and in Marketing from 2

cities in the South of the Netherlands (Eindhoven, Maastricht). The Romanian

sample group was from MA-students in Psychology in Romania (Cluj-Napoca).
The Romanian pilot-sample was rejected for this research, due to the

bad translation indicated by the back-translation. The first version was badly

translated from English to Romanian by a Romanian Psychologist and had a

poor lay-out. The back-translation from the first version from Romanian to Dutch

by a bi-lingual Dutch-Romanian revealed this bad translation. To solve this, the

bi-lingual Dutch-Romanian used the bad back-translation with the original

English and Dutch versions for the new back-translation in Romanian. With bi-

lingual Romanian-Dutch, Romanian-English and English-Dutch, the content was

discussed intensively to get the fine-tuning needed. The last step was the

editing of the new translation independently by a graduated Romanian

Psychologist and a Romanian Professor of Psychology.

Procedure

Universities and Professors were approached for cooperation in both countries.

The preference was expressed for first and second year Bachelor students.

Agreed was to administer the questionnaire 20 minutes before a brake or before

the class ended for standardization reasons. All the groups got the same

information of a short general instruction accentuating the anonymous and

volunteering basis. All questionnaires were handed over and collected

personally by the researcher.

The companies were approached by first contacting HR by e-mail and

telephone, explaining the purpose and time required. Appointments in both
countries were made to meet for more detailed explanation of the research and

to show the questionnaires. In the second meeting the questionnaires were

personally handed over to the employees, where they were asked to seal the

included blanco envelop after finishing the questionnaire. The questionnaires in
the blanco envelop were collected by or delivered to the researcher or the HR

contact.
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Instruments
The VSM (National Culture), the OCQ-R (Organization Culture) and the NEO-
FFI (Personality) were integrated as a 7 pages tripple test in 4 versions. The
front sheet was different for the participating employees of the Romanian and
Dutch Companies. Besides date, gender, age, education level, nationality and
nationality of the parents, they were also asked about department, function,
number of years in service, number of years work experience abroad and
current work level. A small adjustment on the OCQ-R was made for the
students, who worked Part-time, the leading practice-sentence "how often does

it occur in your organization that..." was changed in "(imagine yourself in your

present or last workpractice or workplace) how often does/ did it occur in that
organization  that...  ".  In  this  way  the  OCQ-R  was  made fit for the (Part-time)

working students. It is likely to assume that around half of the Part-time working
students, refered to low-level jobs, and around half to middle-level jobs. Part of
the students of the University of Professional education and a part of the

Psychology and Technology students and part of the Part-time students in
Romania were likely to have experience/experienced more professional

workpractice or work.
This makes the total participant groups (N=1182), regarding organization culture

practices, reflect approximately 40% low-level jobs (Part-time working students),
40% middle-level jobs (Part-time working students) and 20% higher level jobs
(Full-time employees). Although it is a rough indication, some accuracy of
resembling the Macro-reality is in place, ranging from working as a barkeeper to

managing a Bank.
The Value Survey Manual (VSM) contains 20 questions. 8 questions

with the context "Imagine your ideal job, how important is..."  and 4 questions
with "How important are the following items for you personally", with scales

rating from 1 to 5 (1= utmost importance, 5= very low or no importance).

2 practice "how often" questions (1= never, 5 = always) and 6 opinion questions

"How strongly do you agree or disagree with the next statements" (1= totally

agree, 5 = totally disagree).  For the Dimension-scores, the formulas of 1999 are

used, which calculate the Long-term Orientation (LTO) with 2 instead of 4 items.
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For the analyses of the item-scores of the VSM, scores from half of the items

were mirrored, making all item-means reflect positive loadings on the
underlaying dimension.

The Organization Culture Questionaire (OCQ-R) contains 2 x 44

questions. The 44 questions are made up with 6 Autonomy, 6 Interdepartmental

Coordination, 8 External Orientation, 6 Human Resource Orientation, 8

Improvement Orientation and 10 Transformational Leadership questions. The

practices are measured with the context "How often does it occur in your
organization that..." or "How often does/did it occur in that organization that  ..."

The values are all measured with the context "Imagine your-self in an ideal job,
of how much importance  is  it for you  that...".  Both the practices  as the values,

use scales ranging from 1 to 5 (1=very little, 5= very much). The items reflecting

the 6 dimensions were all mixed through each other. All items were phrased to

load positive on their constructs, so no mirroring was required.
The NEO-FFI contains 60 questions. For each of the 5 dimensions 12

questions, with half of them loading positively and the other half loading
negatively on the dimension. The scale ranges from 1 to 5 (1= totally disagree,

5 = totally agree). In line with the interpretation-key of the NEO-FFI, the scores

of items who loaded negatively on the construct (50%, 30 items) were mirrored.

In this way all item-scores load positively on the constructs.

Finishing the 7 page test-battery, containing the front sheet and the 3

questionnaires (VSM, OCQ-R and NEO-FFI), the lay-out was refreshed with

University Logo's, confidentiallity statements and 1 type of Font was chosen.

For practical use, all filling-in areas had a clear grey background, for a quick
visual check whether it was filled in completely and to prevent input errors for

the data-entry part. All items of the 3 questionnaires had a same system of
circling the corresponding answer  1,  2,  3,  4  or 5. Clear warnings  for  the

reversed answer formats (1 = utmost importance, 5 = no importance) of most of
the 20 VSM questions were placed to prevent mistakes.

In  total,  the 7 pages test-battery consisted of almost 180 questions,  for
which the required filling-in time was approximately 30 minutes.
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Overview Chapters

The study in Chapter 2 reports the explorative results of the Romanian and the

Netherlands' samples on the 5 dimensions (Individualism, Power Distance,

Uncertainty Avoidance, Masculinity, Long Term Orientation) of Hofstede's

(1980, 2001) Value Survey Module (VSM). First the new dimension scores are

compared with the 40 years old scores of Hofstede (1980, 2001). Secondly the

separate item mean-scores are analysed using Multivariate estimated effect

sizes (separate and corrected design). To show the added value of this item

approach, the dimension-scores are contrasted to the item-scores. Analyses
are made with the total sample and the two country samples to clarify the
results of the dimensions against the results of the items. These analyses will

also clarify the influences of occupation (Part-time working students, Full-time

working employees), gender, study/education (social or technical) and age on
the scores.

The Study in Chapter 3 reports the results of the Romanian and the
Netherlands' samples on the 6 dimensions of the Revised Organization Culture

Questionnaire (OCQ-R). The 6 measured dimensions are autonomy,

interdepartmental coordination, external orientation, human resource

orientation, improvement orientation and transformational leadership of the
supervisors. 4 Hypotheses are formulated to test the practice versus value

tendencies expected in the scores in general and between Romania and the

Netherlands more specific. The postulated Model of Tension to Change will be
discussed to visualise the dynamics of the practices and values. The results

start with the Cronbach's alpha's and the Tucker's phi's, to determine the

reliability of the scales and the factorial similarity of the scores. Multivariate

analyses of variance (separate and corrected design) are used for the total

sample and the stratifed organization samples. These analyses can also clarify
the influences of gender, occupation, study/education (social or technical) and

age on the 6 Dimensions.
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The study in Chapter 4 reports the results of Romania and the Netherlands on

the Five Factor Inventory. The 5 dimensions measured are Neuroticism,

Extraversion, Agreeableness, Openness to Experience and Conscientiousness.

5 Hypotheses are formulated as a direction to compare the 2 country samples,
indicated by Meta-analyses of Hofstede & McCrae (2004). The contemporary
Dimension scores of Chapter 2 regarding the VSM are used to predict the
outcomes on the Big-5 personality traits. The analyses start with the Cronbach's

alpha's and the Tucker's phi's, to determine the reliability of the scales and the

factorial similarity of the scores. Multivariate analyses of variance of the total

sample (separate and corrected design) and the two country samples

(corrected design) are used to investigate the influences of country, occupation,

gender, study/education and age on the scores. The Meta-analyses regarding

gender and age/occupation by Costa  et  al. (2001), McCrae (2001), Costa  &

McCrae (2002) and McCrae & Allik (2002) are used to compare these results

with. The results are shortly discussed in the context of Meta-analyses

regarding well-being by Judge et al. (2002).

The study in Chapter 5 reports the joint results of the Romanian and the

Netherlands' samples on the Five Factor Inventory and the revised Organization
Culture Questionnaire. First, correlations for the total sample are discussed and

secondly, Multivariate analyses of variance (corrected design) are discussed.

These analyses are also made for the two country samples, to determine the

similarities and differences in patterns between them more accurately. The
Multivariate analyses use country as fixed factor and occupation, gender,

study/education (social or technical study), age and personality as covariates.

Chapter 6, the conclusion, gives an overview of the general findings found in

the 4 studies from this thesis. The results found for National Culture,

Organization Culture, Personality and Personality combined with Organization
Culture. The chapter concludes with the postulated Extended Model of Tension

to Change, to be researched in future studies.
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National Culture

Measuring National Culture similarities and differences is a heavy discussed

subject within the field of cross-cultural Psychology. Critics claim that statistical

results reveal nothing more than bias due to the differences in translation and
the used constructs. This research supports the view that results can reflect

Universal or Etic similarities and cultural or Emic differences.

Hofstede's (1980, 2001) classic work with his IBM survey from 1967 to
1973 published in the book Cultural Consequences was one of the highlights in
cross-cultural Psychology of that time. With a research containing around

100.000 questionnaires from the Value Survey Module, it preceded the later

large scale studies in this field. After analyzing the results of around 50

countries, 4 cultural dimensions were identified initially and later with the help of
the Chinese Value Survey (Hofstede & Bond, 1984,1988) a 5th was added.

Individualism versus Collectivism can be seen as the preference for
more loose and chosen relations (out-group) reflecting autonomy or more fixed

(in-group). Power Distance can be seen as the degree of distribution of power,
status and wealth, with high levels reflecting the un-equality of the distribution.

Uncertainty Avoidance can be seen as the need for structure in work and
relations, with high levels reflecting the avoidance of ambiguous situations.

Masculinity versus Femininity can be seen as the degree in which gender roles

are divided between men and women, with high levels reflecting traditional

roles. Long-term versus short-term orientation can be seen as the focus on past

and present or future efforts, with high levels reflecting the focus to the future.

Tracing the ecological factor loadings (Hofstede,  2001,  p.  59)  3
solutions (explaining 24%, 13%, 12% factor variance) represent individualism

(IDV) / low power distance (PDI), masculinity (MAS) and uncertainty avoidance

(UAI). After controlling for national wealth the first factor was split in two
separate indexes (IDV, PDI).
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The fifth factor originated from the CVS (Hofstede, 2001, p. 71) where the four

factor solutions replicated the IDV, PDI, MAS and not UAI. The fourth factor was

then named Long Term Orientation (LTO). No factor solutions can be found in

Cultural Consequences showing the 5 dimensions simultaneously, which is

questionable. According to Hofstede (2001, p. 463) "the validity in explaining

phenomea is the best proof of reliability".
The critics are held at a distance using 2 magic words, ecological

fallacy and reversed ecologic fallacy. The first fallacy prevents connecting the

cultural dimensions (ecological level) to the item-values (individual level), the
second prevents the reverse. This implicates that dimension mean-scores can

not be interpreted on individual level and item mean-scores can not be

interpreted as dimensions. Normally higher correlation can be found on the

ecological level compared to the individual level. Cultural Consequences
correlates hundreds of new constructs with their dimensions (Hofstede, 2001, p.

503-519). The unique study is statisticaly hard to replicate, and the fallacies

place most criticism aside, which results mainly in believing or not believing.
The criticism became at its peak with the famous article of Oyserman et

al. (2002), Rethinking Individualism and Collectivism, questioning the validity.
Theoretical assumptions and Dimensions were questioned by Meta-analyses.
The effect sizes of Individualism were found to be not uniform in the same

regions and the Individualism content validity and reliability to be low. According

to Schwartz (1990, 2003) and Triandis (1995, 2003, 2004) Individualism is not a

continuous but a bi-polar scale. It should represent levels of Individualism or

idiocentrism (independent, uniqueness) and Collectivism or Allocentrism

(interdependent, harmony). The Globe study (House et al., 2004) also
addresses the content validity problem of the 5 dimensions. It states the general
construct weakness of mixing private and work values, opinion and practices in
1 scale by Hofstede (1980). Pilot studies analyzed with conventional

psychometric procedures suggested 9 cultural dimensions: Uncertainty

Avoidance, Power Distance, Institutional Collectivism, In-Group Collectivism,
Gender Egalitarianism, Assertiveness, Future Orientation, Performance

Orientation, and Human Orientation. GLOBE uses for each Dimension separate

practices and values on the organization and the society level.
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This study uses the Value survey Module for 4 reasons. First its compact size of
20 questions made it possible to use alongside 2 other questionnaires (OCQ-R,

NEO-FFI) simultaneously, with a total time-limit of approximately 30 minutes.

The second reason is the advantage of Meta-analyses from Hofstede & McCrae

(2004) which shows the relation between the VSM and the Big-5 personality
traits. These are used in other chapters of this thesis. The third reason is that no

paper is published with an update of scores regarding Romania and the
Netherlands. The VSM has 40 years old estimates for Romania and 40 years
old scores for the Netherlands. Recent papers like Littrell & Valentin (2005)
have too small Romanian samples and are not clearly matched to be usable as

recent results. The fourth reason is to contrast the classic ecological dimensions

against a more contemporary approach using the single items of the same
instrument to assess the added value on the individual level.

The differences in dimension scores will be studied to be able to

compare them with the IBM-study (both are using strongly matched samples).
Also the more contemporary differences on the 20 items will be studied, due to
the large criticism regarding the validity of the dimensions in the scientific field.

Research-question: Which are the main cultural differences between the

Romanian and the Dutch sample, regarding the ecological dimensions versus
the individual items, according to the VSM-99 questionnaire?

Sub-questions:
-Which are the scores on the 5 dimensions of the Value Surey Module (using
the 1999 formula), between the Romanian  and the Dutch sample,  and what do
they mean compared to the old scores of Hofstede (1980)?
-Which are the scores on the 20 items of the value Survey Module, between the

Romanian and the Dutch sample, and what do they mean compared to the
scores of the 5 dimensions?

-Which are the differences regarding occupation, gender, study and age on the
item-scores, between the Romanian and the Dutch sample?
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Some results of the World Values Survey (WVS) from Inglehart can be used as
contextual information regarding the outcomes of this study. The cultural

dimensions of Inglehart are Survival versus Self-Expression values and
Traditional versus Secular or Rational values. According to these dimensions,
the Netherlands has secular and self-expressive values, indicating some level

of autonomy and emancipation regarding gender and authority, accentuating
tolerance and well-being. Romania has traditional and survival values,

indicating some level of in-group and materialism, accentuating uniformism and

wellfare. Inglehart & Welzel's (2005) latest Model is the Human Development

sequence (the revised modernization theory), which combines socio-

economical development with the history of elites and the level of formal and

effective democracy.

Table 1

% formal and effective democracy (2003)

Formal Democracy Effective Democracy

Bulgaria 80% 30%

Hungary 90% 55%

Netherlands 100% 95%

Romania 85% 25%

Source: Inglehart & Welzel (2005,  195)

Table 1 shows differences in percentage formal and effective

democracy (Inglehart, 2005, p. 195). The Netherlands has most, Hungary is in-
between and the latest EU-countries Bulgaria and Romania have the least

formal and effective democracy. This is reflected in the lack of freedom of Press

and the high corruption which disables effective democracy. The Corruption
Index of Transparency International of 2005, places Romania (score 3.0) on the
same level as Mongolia and the Dominican Republic. Between Rwanda,

Lebanon (score 3.1) and Tanzania, Moldova, Mali, Iran, Gabon, Bosnia &

Herzegovina, Benin and Armenia (score 2.9).
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Some results of the European Value Study (EVS) can be used as contextual

information regarding the outcomes of this study. The findings are item-wise

reported in the Atlas of European Values of Halman et al. (2005) for more than
40 states. Romania has a low work-ethos, low confidence in others, moderate

tolerance, moderate life satisfaction and low happiness. The Netherlands has

high work ethos, moderate to high confidence in others, high tolerance, high life
satisfaction and high happiness (Halman et al., 2005, p. 52-118). Table 2 shows

the % GDP differences per sector from the Atlas. The relative largest service

sector is found for the Netherlands, the relative largest industry and agriculture
sector is found for Romania and Bulgaria. The recent membership of the EU of
the latter two could indicate that large transformations of their sectors can be

expected in the near future.

Table 2

% GDP per sector (2003)

agriculture industry service

Bulgaria 14% 29% 58%

Hungary 4% 34% 62%

Netherlands 3% 26% 71%

Romania 15% 35% 50%

Source: Halman et al. (2005,134)

Grancelli (1995) mentions the lack of a private sector which prevents post-
communistic countries to develop an efficient public sector needed for a market

oriented economy. In spite of the experienced revolution, this legacy still stands

in  the  way  of an effective Democracy (Table  1 +2). According to Schwartz  in

Vinken et al. (2004, p. 67), Autonomy and Democracy go hand in hand,
regardless of countries wealth. According to Inglehart & Oyserman in Vinken et

al. (2004, p. 95) the effect of democracy is that it makes people more tolerant,

trusting and happy. This is in line with the EVS findings of Halman et al. (2005).
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Method

The research strategy, the method, the participants, the pilot, the procedure and
the  instrument are described in Chapter  1. The Value Survey Module items,
dimensions and the formula (1999) to calculate the dimension-scores can be

found in appendix 1. Regarding the item-scores displayed in this chapter, half of
the VSM items (negatively loading on the dimension) are mirrored, so all higher

item-scores load positive on the presumed dimensions. A general restriction of

this study, dispite of the 2 strongly matched country-samples which make some

degree of generalization possible, is that only 2 countries can neither proof nor

disproof presumed ecological dimensions.

Results

The results in this chapter are divided in 3 parts:

1) The Dimension-scores will be used to compare the 40 years old VSM-scores

to the contemporary scores found in this study, all calculated according to the
VSM-99 formula (see appendix  1). The results will also be divided in students

and employees to have an idea of generational changes, with some caution.

2) The Item-scores will be used to show the similarities and differences on the

item-means. First, the separate Multivariate analyses of variance (estimated
power of effect sizes, 02) are discussed to determine the results of the separate

independent variables (country, occupation, gender, study/education and age)
and the dependent variables (the 20 VSM-items). Secondly, the corrected

design Multivariate analyses of variance are discussed to determine the
corrected results (partial q2) between the independent variable (country), the

covariates (occupation, gender, study/education, and age) and the dependent

variables (the 20 VSM-items).

3) The Romanian and the Dutch sample will be analysed separately, to
determine differences regarding occupation, gender, study and age influences

on the item-scores between them more thoroughly.
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Before introducing the dimension and item-scores into this study, attention is
needed for Tucker's phi ((p) and Cronbach's alpha (a) of the Value Survey

Module (VSM).

Structural equivalence or the factorial similarity introduced by Tucker (1951) can
indicate the comparability of the dimension-results between the country
samples. This factorial similarity or congruence coefficients phi ((p) of the
construct needs to be .85 or higher according to Haven & ten Berge (1977), or
higher then .90 according to Van de Vijver & Leung (1997). No values even
close were found for any of the 5 dimensions. This indicates that a degree of
incomparability of the dimensions can be expected. The results of the
dimensions seem to measure incongruent constructs. These analyses seem to

support Oyserman et al.'s (2002) and House et al.'s (2004) critics on the
constructs or dimensions used by Hofstede (1980, 2001). Another explanation
could be that there were not enough country-samples used to test this ecologic
level adequatly. According to Hofstede  (1980, 2001) these statistical attempts

can only be done with a large amount of countries in identical settings.

The reliability of the 5 groups of 4 items, the Cronbach's alpha's (a), are for
IDV=.25, PDI=.15, UAI=.03, MAS=.09 and LTO=.60. The items 1-8 (IDV,
PD11+2, MAS1+2) are work values, items 9-12 (LTO) are general values, items

13 (UAll) and 14 (PD13) are work practices, items 15 and 20 (MAS3+4) are
general opinions and items 16-19 are work opinions. The low reliability indicates

that the item-dimensions are not coherent in measuring the presumed

constructs on individual level. This is in line with House et al. (2004) who
adresses the content validity problem of the 5 dimensions, stating the general
construct weakness of mixing private and work values, opinion and practices.

Although the ecological fallacy of Hofstede forbids such analyses explicitly, the
alpha's refer to the items (individual level), not the dimensions (ecological level),
to interpret individual results to individuals. This means that on individual level

this logic dictates to focus on the separate items, not on the groups of items

which seem unreliable.
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The National Dimension-scores

Although Hofstede and this study use different samples, both are highly

matched, making them compatible to represent mainly differences between the

countries. In Table 3 the two generations old IBM-data for the Netherlands and

the estimation for Romania (Hofstede, 2001, p. 502) is displayed together with

the new results of the total sample (N=556+619). The students (N= 491+493)
and the employees (N=65+128) are displayed for generational nuances.

Table 3

Value Survey Module Dimension-scores of Hofstede (1980) and this study.

Dimensions IDV PDI UAI MAS LTO

NL RO NL RO NL RO NL RO NL RO

Hofstede 80 30 38 90 53 90 14 42 44 XX

2005        90   66  -14   24   33   37   -9   57   45    53

Students  89 69 -14 24 32 35 -10 57 46 55

Employees 93 53 -14 23 35 43 1 56 39 46
Note. IDV = Individualism Index, PDI = Power Distance Index, UAI = Uncertainty Index,

MAS = Masculinity Index, LTO = Long Term Orientation Index, VSM-99 Formula.

Looking at the Individualism pattern for the Netherlands, it is similar

between the students and employees. For Romania, Individualism is higher for
students compared to their employees. This suggests a cohort effect for the

new generation emphasizing the change to post-industrialization and
secularization found also by Inglehart & Welzel (2005, p. 112). When comparing
the general new results with the old, the Netherlands Individualism has changed

with AIDV = +10 and the Romania's estimate has changed with AIDV = +36 in
the last 40 years. Between Romania and the Netherlands there is a difference

in Individualism of AIDV = 24, indicating the relative higher preference of

autonomy for the Netherlands.
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The pattern of Power Distance is for both groups within the countries
similar between students and employees, suggesting no separate generation
development. The general scores of the Netherlands have changed with APDI =
-52, Romania's score with APDI = -66. Both countries have now more
preference for status equality. Between Romania and the Netherlands there is
still a difference of APDI = 38, indicating the relative higher preference of status

equality for the Netherlands.

The pattern of Uncertainty Avoidance for both groups within the
countries is higher for the employees. This suggests more preference of risk-
taking (or not avoiding ambiguous situations) for the students. The general

scores of the Netherlands have changed with AUAI = -20, Romania's scores
with AUAI = -53. The preference for both countries, not avoiding ambiguity
(AUAI = 4), seems almost identical.

The pattern of Masculinity indicates the biggest difference between the

countries (AMAS = 66). The Netherlands is highly feminine, with the students

being even more feminine than the employees. The general scores of the
Netherlands has changed with AMAS = -23 accentuating Gender Egalitarianism

(House et al., 2004, 348). This could suggest a cohort effect for the new
generation emphasizing the change to post-materialism and self-expression

(Inglehart & Welzel, 2005,248). The Romanian students and employees show
high masculinity, suggesting change to materialism or ego-centeredness.
Romania's scores changed with AMAS = +15, accentuating competetiveness
and achievement (McCIelland, 1987).

The new Long Term Orientation scores are slightly higher for both
groups of students compared to both groups of employees which suggest more
reward delay as a logic result of investing time in education. The general score
of the Netherlands is almost identical after two generations with ALTO = +1, the
Romanian LTO-score was not estimated. Romanian preference for LTO is,
compared to the Netherlands, slightly higher with ALTO = 8.

The scores of the Netherlands seem more Nordic (feminine) with high

autonomy, power and gender equality. The values of Romania seem more post-
communistic with lower autonomy, lower status and gender equality, compared
to the Netherlands.
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The National Item-scores
The item-scores approach can help to determine more accurate differences and

similarities in values which were indicated by the dimension-scores.

Analysing the single item-level (the private and work-related values, opinions

and practices) allows statistical analyses. It avoids the so-called ecological

fallacy (generalizing ecological level to the individual level) by not making a
statistical attempt to connect ecological dimensions to individual level. Also the

reversed ecological fallacy (generalizing individual level to ecological level) is

avoided by not making a statistical attempt to connect them.

Table 4 shows the item mean-scores and standard deviations of the

Netherlands' and the Romanian samples. Score ranges from 1 to 2 can be seen

as very low, from 2 to 2.5 as low, 2.5 to 3.5 as moderate, 3.5 to 4 as high and

from 4 to 5 as very high, depending on the statements (less or more).
The mean-scores of the Individualism Items indicate that the

Netherlands' sample has (slightly) higher scores on all 4 IDV-items. Personal

time  (IDV1) and variation   in  the  job  (IDV4)  are  for both samples  of  high

importance. Physical working conditions (IDV2) and job security (IDV3) are for
the Netherlands highly important and for Romania of very high importance.

The mean-scores of the Power Distance Items indicate that the

Romanian sample has (slightly) higher scores on all 4 PDI-items. Having a good

relation with the direct supervisor (PD11) is for the Netherlands highly important

and for Romania of very high importance. Being consulted by the direct

supervisor in their decisions (PD12) is for both samples of high importance. In

the Romanian sample more people notice employees who are afraid to express

disagreement with their supervisors in decissions, compared to the Netherlands'

sample. For both countries the participants moderately agree that organization

structures where subordinates have two bosses have to be avoided (PD14).

The mean-scores of the Uncertainty Avoidance Items indicate that the

Romanian sample has (slightly) higher scores on 3 Items. The Dutch sample

shows low nervousness  at  work  (UAll), the Romanian moderate. Agreement

that a good manager must know precise answers to most questions raised

about work by subordinates (UA12) is for the Netherlands low and for Romania

moderate.
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Both samples show moderate agreement, that competition between employees

usually does more harm than good (UA13). Both samples have moderate
agreement that rules should not be broken, not even if the employee thinks it is
in the company's best interest (UA14).

Table 4

Mean-scores and SD of the VSM Items for the Netherland' and the Romanian samples.
N= 1177 (556+621) Netherlands Romania

M    SD M SD

IDVl R more importance for personal time 3.98 .76 3.90 .82

IDV2 less importance for physical conditions 2.18 .70 1.90 .89

IDV3 less importance for job security 2.33 .80 1.94 .95

IDV4R more importance for job variety 3.94 .82 3.80 .97

PDIl R more importance for relation supervisor 3.59 .71 4.01 .94

PD12 less importance for being consulted 2.23 .75 2.29 .92

PD13 more often afraid to disagree 2.78 .94 3.50 1.02

PDMR agree to avoid 2 bosses at all costs 3.15 1.04 3.31 1.06

UAll more often nervous at work 2.37 .71 2.71 .63

UA12 agree manager must know answers 2.28 .95 3.12 1.07

UA13R agree competition is often harm-full 3.08 .96 2.62 1.04

UA14R agree rules should not be broken 2.93 1.02 3.02 1.01

MAS1 less importance for team-cooperation 2.03 77 1.86 .92

MAS2R more importance for job advancement 3.70 1.18 4.20 .92

MAS3 disagree most people can be trusted 2.79 .96 3.40 .98

MAS4R agree failure in life often ones own fault 2.58 1.07 3.33 1.03

LT01 less importance for personal steadiness 2.26 .76 1.68 .83

LTO2R more importance for thrift 2.95 .70 3.57 .80

LT03R more importance for persistence 3.98 .75 4.12 .78

LTO4 less importance respect for traditions 3.30 .90 3.09 .98

Note. R= reversed item, all items and scores are directed positively to the construct.

The mean-scores of the Masculinity Items indicate that the Romanian

sample has higher scores on 3 Items. Working with people who cooperate well
(MAS1) is for the Dutch sample highly important and for the Romanian sample
of very high importance.
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Having opportunities for advancement to higher-level jobs (MAS2) is highly

important for the Netherlands' sample and for the Romanian of very high

importance. Both samples show moderate disagreement that most people can

be trusted (MAS3) and that when people have failed in life it is often their own

fault (MAS4).

The mean-scores of the Long Term Orientation Items indicate that the

samples of both countries have 2 Items who score higher compared to the
other. Personal steadiness and stablility (LT01) is highly important for the Dutch

sample and for the Romanian of very high importance. Thrift (LT02) is
moderately important for the Dutch sample and of high importance for the
Romanians. Persistence and perseverence (LT03) is highly important for the
Dutch sample and of very high importance for the Romanians. Respect for

traditions (LT04) is for both samples of moderate importance.
The item mean-scores already indicate more subtile country-differences

on the 20 VSM Items compared to the dimension-scores. On this individual

level, the Netherlands' sample has higher mean-scores for all 4 IDV-Items,

UA13,  MAS1,  LT01  and LT04. Whether the Item-scores contain significant

differences, will be analysed next with (partial) squared eta's (42), which

represent the amount of explained variance. Effect sizes of .14 2 n2 2 .07,
explaining between 7% and 14% variance entail a moderate effect, r12 < .07 a

small effect and 112 > .14 a big effect.

In Table 5 the MANOVA results of the (uncorrected, 112) estimates of

effect sizes for the 20 VSM Items (dependent variables) are displayed, with 5

separate analyses of 5 different independent variables. The 5 separate

independent variable analyses are successively with Country (Netherlands = 0,
Romania =1), Occupation (Part-time working students = 0, Full-time working

employees =1), Gender (Male = 0, Female =1), Study (social science = 0,
Technical science = 1) and Age. In Table 6 the MANOVA results of the

(corrected, partial r'12) estimates of effect sizes for the 20 VSM Items (dependent

variables) are displayed, with Country as fixed factor (Independent variable) and

Occupation, Gender, Study and Age as covariates. MANOVA analyses indicate

that the independent variable and the covariates have significantly (p<.001)

Multivariate effect-sizes in this corrected model.
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Wilks' Lambda for country indicates that the between variance is larger than the
within variance, for the covariates this is almost equal. The corrected estimates

in Table 6 filter out effects caused by the other factors, un-doubling effects and
balance the unequal numbers in country, occupation, study, gender and age,
which are uncorrected (r12) in Table 5. Table 5 shows 61 significant effects of
which 27 dissappear in Table 6. Of the 34 effects which can be found in both

Tables, 28 effects are smaller after correction and 6 effects are bigger.

Table 5
Separate MANOVA's (49 for the VSM-items of the total sample.

N=1175 country occupation gender study  age
IDVl R more importance for personal time 1.005*
IDV2 less importance physical conditions 1.030

-*
1.012

***
T.005*

IDV3 less importance for job security 1.048
***

1.023
***

T.009- T.008-

IDV4R more importance for job variety 1.006** 1.005**
PDIl R more importance relation supervisor T.059-* 1.025 ***

T.047
***

1.027
***

T.013
***

PD12 less importance for being consulted 1.004* 1.018
***

1.007**

PD13 more often afraid to disagree 1.120
***

1.004* T.036
***

1.007**

PD14R agree to avoid 2 bosses at all costs  t.006**
UAll more often nervous at work T.059***

T.012
***

T.013
***

T.025
***

UA12 agree manager must know answers    1.146***
1·004* T.040

***
1.006**

UA13R agree competition is often harm-full  1.048***

UA14R agree rules should not be broken 1.038
***

1.014
***

MAS1 less importance team-cooperation 1.009" 1.021 ***
T.005*

MAS2R more importance job advancement  1.054***
1.009- 1.008** 1.006"

MAS3 disagree most people can be trusted T.090***
1.004* t.024

***
1.011

***

MAS4R agree failure in life often own fault 1.114
***

T.008** T.005*

LTO1 less importance personal steadiness  1.116
***

1.008- 1.029
***

1.005* 1.011
***

LTO2R more importance for thrift 1.146
***

T.021
***

LTO3R more importance for persistence 1.008** T.009**

LTO4 less importance respect of traditions 1.011
***

1.024
***

T.005* 1.024
***

Note. Country (Netherlands = 0, Romania =1) (Wilks' A =.521 -*), Occupation
(students=0, employees=1) (A =.857"* , Gender (male=0, female=1) (A =.875***

), study

(social= 0, technical =1) (A =.943***
), Age (A =.854

***\), significance *p<.05, "p<.01,
***p<.001.
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In Table 6 also appear 4 new effects. Higher UA13 (competition between

employees usually does more harm than good) scores for the females. Higher

MAS4 (when people have failed in life it is often their own fault) scores for the

males. Higher IDV4 (more importance for variety in the job) scores for the social

educated. Higher PD13 (percieve more people who are afraid to disagree with
their direct supervisor) scores for the younger in the samples.

Table 6
Corrected design MANOVA (partial 72) for the VSM-items of the total  sample.

N=1175 country occupation gender study age

IDVl R more importance for personal time 1.004*
IDV2 less importance physical conditions 1.021 ***

IDV3 less importance for job security 1.042***
1.010" 1.007-

IDV4R more importance for job variety 1·003* 1.004*
PDIl R more importance relation supervisor T.034***

1.007- T.011
***

1.010**

PD12 less importance for being consulted 1.012
***

PD13 more often afraid to disagree t.106***
1.017

***
1.006" 1.005*

PD14R agree to avoid 2 bosses at all costs   1.005*
UAll more often nervous at work 1.036

***
1.004* 1.016

***

UA12 agree manager must know answers t.124***

UA13R agree competition is often harm-full  1.052***
1.005*

UA14R agree rules should not be broken 1.026
***

MAS1 less importance team-cooperation 1.003* 1.008**
MAS2R more importance job advancement  1.059 ***

1.016
***

1.008**

MAS3 disagree most people can be trusted T.080
***

1.009**

MAS4R agree failure in life often own fault 1.111
***

1.006"

LTOl less importance personal steadiness  1.089***
1.004*

LT02R more importance for thrift 1.126
***

LTO3R more importance for persistence T.004*

LTO4 less importance respect of traditions    1.008**

Note. Fixed factor = Country (Netherlands= 0, Romania =1) (Wilks' A =.564***),

Covariates are Occupation (students= 0, employees= 1) (A =.936***
), Gender (male= 0,

female= 1) (A =.957*** , Study (social= 0, technical= 1) (A =.949 ***
) and Age (A =.939***),

significance *p<.05, "p<.01, ***p<.001.
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The corrected estimates (partial 02) in Table 6 show 6 moderate effects on the

fixed factor Country  (PD13,  UA12,  MAS3,  MAS4,  LT01, LT02), which suggests
moderate degrees of cultural differences. For the majority of the items (15 out of

20), the fixed factor Country has larger estimates compared to the covariates

(except for IDV1, IDV4, PD12, UA14, MAS1), which only have small effect-sizes.

No interactions will be discussed in this chapter, because with the small effect

sizes they are spurious, they don't clearify the data and error components rise.

Significantly more importance for personal time  (IDV1) is found for the

Part-time working students, compared to the employees in the sample. This is

logical because students invest more time in their personal life. Significantly

less importance for physical working conditions (IDV2) is found for the

Netherlands, compared to the Romanians in the sample. This seems to reflect

the higher level of the practices of the physical working conditions (practice) in

the Netherlands, resulting in relatively less importance of the value. Significantly

less importance for job security (IDV3) is found for the Netherlands, for the
social educated and the older, compared to the Romanians, the technical

educated and the younger in the sample. Significantly more importance variety

in the job (IDV4) is found for the Netherlands and the social educated,

compared to the Romanians and the technical educated in the sample. This
seems to reflect the need for well-being and work-satisfaction as a contrast of

welfare and salary, in line with Hackman & Oldham (1980) task-characteristic

variable task-variety.

Significantly more importance for having a good relationship with the

supervisor (PD11) is found for the Romanians, the employees, the females and

the social educated, compared to the Netherlands, the students, the males and

the technical educated in the sample. This seems to reflect some country in-

group characteristics which are shared with the social educated working
females for which tension need to be avoided more. Significantly less

importance for being consulted by the direct supervisor in their decisions (PD12)

is found for the technical educated, compared to the social educated in the

sample. This seems to reflect a task-relatedness of technical educated to prefer

to solve problems solely instead of sharing them with others.
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Significantly more people being afraid to disagree with their direct supervisor

(PD13) are perceived  by the Romanians (explaining  11%  of the variance),  the

students, the social educated and the younger, compared to the Netherlands,
the employees, the technical educated and the older in the sample. This seems

to reflect that the perceptiveness of right and wrong or fear of others is
enhanced by these groups. Significantly more agreement to avoid two bosses

at all costs (PD14) is found for the Romanians, compared to the Dutch in the
sample. This seems to reflect that the clairity in the chain of command is more

traditional for the Romanians.

Significantly more Romanians, females and older in the sample are
often nervous at work (UAll), compared to the Netherlands, the males and the
younger in the sample. This seems to reflect a level of Neuroticism, stress or

sensitivity which is enhanced by these groups. Significantly more agreement
that a good manager must know precise answers to most questions raised

about work by subordinates (UA12) is found for the Romanians (explaining 12%
of the variance), compared to the Dutch in the sample. This seems to reflect the

dominance of an idealistical theory of all-knowing regarding supervisors, or a
traditional dependency on their directiveness. Significantly more agreement that

competition between employees usually does more harm than good (UA13) is
found for the Netherlands and the females, compared to the Romanians and the

males in the sample. This seems to reflect the importance of joint goals,

responsibility and working together as a team. Significantly more agreement
that rules should not be broken, not even if the employee thinks it is in the

company's best interest (UA14) is found for the employees, compared to the
students in the sample. This seems to reflect the theory or practice driven

environment, students being more theoretical and ethical, and employees being

more practical and rule-oriented.

Significantly less importance of working with people who cooperate well

(MAS1) is found   for the Netherlands   and the males, compared   to   the
Romanians and the females in the sample. This seems to reflect that getting
things done, the focus of work is maintained, regardless of internal cooperation.
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Significantly more importance of having opportunities for advancement to

higher-level jobs (MAS2) is found for the Romanians, the social educated and
the younger, compared to the Netherlands, the technical educated and the older
in the sample. This seems to reflect the achievement motivation and
competetiveness of these groups. Significantly more disagreement that most

people can be trusted (MAS3) is found for the Romanians (explaining 8% of the
variance) and the younger, compared to the Netherlands and the older in the
sample. This seems to reflect some dis-trust regarding intentions for these
groups. Significantly more agreement that when people have failed in life it is
often their own fault (MAS4) is found for the Romanians (explaining 11% of the
variance) and the males, compared to the Netherlands and the females in the

sample. This seems to reflect a more traditional view of survival of the fittest.

Significantly less importance for personal steadiness and stablility
(LT01) is found for the Netherlands (explaining 9% of the variance) and the
younger, compared to the Romanians and the older in the sample. This seems
to reflect the ability of delaying rewards, investing time and effort and patience.

Significantly more importance for thrift (LT02) is found for the Romanians

(explaining  13%  of the variance), compared  to the Dutch  in the sample.  This
seems to stress the importance of economy in a materialistic environment.

Significantly more importance for persistence and perseverence (LT03) is
found for the Romanians, compared to the Dutch in the sample. This seems to
reflect achievement motivation and a concept of working hard and long.
Significantly less importance for respect for traditions (LT04) is found for the
Dutch, compared to the Romanians in the sample. This seems to reflect self-

expression components as modernism.

The 6 moderate effect-sizes indicate more anxiety (PD13), idealistic

management (UA12), dis-trust (MAS3), determinism (MAS4), self-centeredness

(LT01) and materialism (LT02) for the Romanian sample. This seems to
support the survival and traditional values of materialism. The opposite results

indicate more tolerance, more social (-istic) values and more trust for the
Netherlands' sample, which seems to support the rational and self-expression
values of post-materialism in line with Inglehart & Welzel (2005, p. 63) and
Halman et al. (2005, p. 129).
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The item-scores of the Netherlands and Romania

The comparison of the two separate country samples can shed some light on

the differences on the covariates. Table 7 shows the significant corrected

estimates of effect sizes (partial r12) for the Netherlands' sample, indicating

differences in scores regarding gender, study and age (covariates). The
Multivariate effect size of occupation wasn't significant (p>.05).

Table 7
Corrected design  MANOVA  (partial  09 for 13 VSM-items  of the  Netherlands' sample.

N=556 gender study age

IDV3 less importance for job security 1.009* 1.017"
IDV4R more importance for job variety 1.032

-*

PDIl R more importance relation supervisor 1.010* 1.018-
PD12 less importance for being consulted 1.034

***
1.013..

UAll more often nervous at work 1.043
***

UA12 agree manager must know answers 1.035
***

UA13R agree competition is often harm-full T.021- 1.014-
UA14R agree rules should not be broken 1.014"
MAS1 less importance team-cooperation 1.010*

MAS2R more importance job advancement 1.017** 1.043***

MAS3 disagree most people can be trusted t.031 ***
1016- 1.009*

MAS4R agree failure in life often own fault 1.014"
LTO4 less importance respect of traditions 1.022

***

Note. Covariates are Gender (male=0, female=1) (Wilks' A =.882 ***
), Study (social= 0,

technical =1) (A =.865***) and Age (A =.809-*), significance *p<.05, -p<.01, -*p<.001.

The Dutch females (compared to the males) significantly value a good

relationship  with the supervisor  (PD11) more, agree  more that competition
between employees often does more harm than good (UA13), value working

with   people who cooperate   well    (MAS1) more, value opportunities   for
advancement to higher-level jobs (MAS2) less, and disagree more that most
people can be trusted (MAS3). This seems to reflect the higher priority of

harmony and an enhanced political sense.
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The Dutch social educated (compared to the technical educated)
significantly value job security (IDV3) more, a good relationship with the
supervisor (PD11) more, value being consulted by the direct supervisor in their

decisions (PD12) more, are more nervous at work (UAll), agree more that a
good manager must know precise answers to most questions raised about work

by subordinates (UA12), agree more that rules should not be broken, not even if
the employee thinks it is in the company's best interest (UA14), and disagree

more that most people can be trusted (MAS3). This seems to reflect a level of
structure or predictability.

The Dutch younger (compared to the older) significantly value job
security (IDV3) more, variety in the job (IDV4) more, value being consulted by
the direct supervisor in their decisions (PD12) more, agree more that

competition between employees usually does more harm than good (UA13),
value opportunities for advancement to higher-level jobs (MAS2) less (instead
of more), disagree more that most people can be trusted (MAS3), agree less
that when people have failed in life it is often their own fault (MAS4) and value

respect for traditions (LT04) less. This seems to reflect a more idealistic, ethical
and contemporary vision.

Table 8 shows the significant corrected estimates of effect sizes (partial r12) for

the Romanian sample, indicating differences in scores regarding gender, study
and age (covariates). The Multivariate effect size of gender wasn't significant
(P>.05).

The Romanian students (compared to the employees) significantly
value personal  time  (IDV1) more, value having  a good relationship  with  the

supervisor (PD11) less, value being consulted  by the direct supervisor in their

decisions (PD12) less and agree less that rules should not be broken, not even if
the employee thinks it is in the company's best interest (UA14). This seems to
reflect a more contemporary view of personal and business professionalism.

The Romanian social educated (compared to technical educated)
significantly value physical working conditions (IDV2) more, value job security
(IDV3) more, value a good relationship with the supervisor (PD11) more, value

being consulted by the direct supervisor in their decisions (PD12) more, notice
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more people being afraid to disagree with their supervisor (PD13), agree less
that rules should not be broken, not even if the employee thinks it is in the

company's best interest (UA14), value working with people who cooperate well

(MAS1) more, disagree more that when people have failed in life it is often their

own  fault (MAS4) and value personal steadiness and stability  (LT01)  more.
This seems to reflect quality, teamwork, structure and social values.

Table 8
Corrected  design  MANOVA  (partial 42) for 14 VSM-items  of the  Romanian  sample.

N=619 occupation study age

IDVl R more importance for personal time 1.007*

IDV2 less importance physical conditions T.013-* 1.012-
IDV3 less importance for job security 1.012" 1.014"
PDIl R more importance relation supervisor T.010* 1.031

***

PD12 less importance for being consulted 1.030
***

1.012-

PD13 more often afraid to disagree 1.007*

UAll more often nervous at work 1.007*

UA14R agree rules should not be broken T.044
***

t.008*

MAS1 less importance team-cooperation 1.009*

MAS2R more importance job advancement 1.030
***

MAS3 disagree most people can be trusted 1.012"
MAS4R agree failure in life often own fault 1.010*

LTO1 less importance personal steadiness 1.007*

LTO4 less importance respect of traditions 1.011*

Note. Covariates are Occupation (students=0, employees=1) (Wilks' A =.881***), Study

(social= 0, technical =1) (A =.912***
) and Age (A =.865

***
), significance *p<.05, **p<.01,

***P<.001.

The Romanian younger (compared to the older) value physical working

conditions (IDV2) less, value job security (IDV3) more, are less often nervous at

work (UAll), value opportunities for advancement to higher-level jobs (MAS2)

more, disagree more that most people can be trusted (MAS3) and value respect

for traditions (LT04) less. This seems to reflect personal progress and
advancement.
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The younger Romanians and Dutch in the samples (compared to the older in
the samples) both significantly value job security (IDV3) more, disagree more

that most people can be trusted (MAS3) and value respect for traditions (LT04)
less. The first 3 are in line with the results of table 6. LT04, less respect for
traditions seems  more a Dutch issue (2% versus  1 % explained variance).The

younger Dutch value opportunities for advancement to higher-level jobs (MAS2)
less, the younger Romanian more (in line table 6).

The younger Dutch also significantly value variety in the job (IDV4)
more, value being consulted by the direct supervisor in their decisions (PD12)
more, agree more that competition between employees usually does more harm

than good (UA13) and agree less that when people have failed in life it is often

their own fault (MAS4). These are all new compared to table 6.

The Romanian young also significantly value physical working

conditions (IDV2) less and are less often nervous at work (UAll). The first is

new compared to table 6.

The social educated Romanians and Dutch in the samples (compared to the
technical educated) both significantly value job security (IDV3) more, value a

good relationship with the supervisor (PD11) more and value being consulted by
the direct supervisor in their decisions (PD12) more. These results are in line
with table 6. The Dutch social educated agree more and the Romanian agree
less that rules should not be broken, not even if the employee thinks it is in the

company's best interest (UA14), both explaining around 1% variance.

The Dutch social educated are also significantly more nervous at work

(UAll), agree more that a good manager must know precise answers to most

questions raised about work by subordinates (UA12), and disagree more that
most people can be trusted (MAS3). These are all new compared to table 6.

The Romanian social educated also significantly value physical working

conditions (IDV2) more, notice more people being afraid to disagree with their

supervisor (PD13), value working with people who cooperate well (MAS1) more,

disagree more that when people have failed in life it is often their own fault

(MAS4) and value personal steadiness and stability (LT01) more. These are all

new, except PD13, compared to table 6.
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Conclusion

The main results of the old Hofstede (1980) and the new dimension-scores

(Table  3), the corrected design results regarding the item-scores  (p<.001 )  on
the independent variable country (Table 6) and the separate country-samples
item-scores (p<.001) on the covariates (Tables 7+8) will be reviewed to answer

the research questions stated in the introduction.

The Individualism score of the Netherlands has risen from 80 to 90 and

is still on a high, almost Nordic level. The Individualism score of Romania has

more than doubled, from 30 to 66, indicating a big step away from collectivism.

Higher (p<.001) scores on IDV2+3 are found for the Dutch compared to the
Romanians in the sample, i.e. less importance for both physical work conditions

and job security, explaining 2% and 4% variance. The almost equal IDV1
scores of the Netherlands and Romania indicate equal high importance for
personal time. The analyses of the Dutch sample show for the younger Dutch

(compared to the older Dutch) a higher (p<.001) IDV4 score, i.e. more

importance for job variety, explaining 3% variance.

The Power distance score of the Netherlands has dropped below 0,
from 38 to -14, representing almost an anti-authority attitude. The Power

distance score of Romania has more than halved from 90 to 37, to the level of

the Netherlands around 1970. Higher (p<.001) scores on PD11+3 are found for

the Romanians (compared to the Dutch) in the sample, i.e. more importance for
a good relationship with the supervisor and sensing more employees being
afraid to disagree  with the supervisor, explaining  3%  and 11% variance.  The

almost equal PD12 scores of the Netherlands and Romania indicate equal high

importance for being consulted by the supervisor in decisions. The separate

country analyses show for the technical educated Dutch (compared to the social

educated Dutch) a higher (p<.001) PD12 score, i.e. less importance for being

consulted by the supervisor in decisions, explaining 3% variance. The social

educated Romanians (compared to the technical educated Romanians) have a

higher (p<.001) PD11 score, i.e. more importance for a good relationship with
the supervisor, explaining 3% variance. The Romanian students (compared to

the Romanian employees) have a higher PD12 score, explaining 3% variance.
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The Uncertainty avoidance score of the Netherlands has dropped from

53 to 33, indicating less avoidance of ambiguous situations. The Uncertainty
avoidance score of Romania has more than halved from 90 to 37, indicating the
same level of risk-taking behavior as the Netherlands. Higher (p<.001) UA11+2

scores are found for the Romanians in the sample, i.e. more often nervous at
work and agree more that good managers must know most answers, explaining
4%  and 12% variance. The almost equal UA14 scores  of the Netherlands  and

Romania indicate equal moderate agreement that rules should not be broken,
even when it is in the best interest of the company. The separate country

analyses show for the social educated Romanians (compared to the technical)

higher (p<.001) UA11+2 scores, explaining 4% variance each.

The Masculinity score of the Netherlands has dropped below 0, from 14
to -9, indicating femininity of the females and males. The Masculinity score of
Romania has risen from 42 to 57, indicating more competitive behavior. Higher

(p<.001) MAS2+3+4 scores are found for the Romanians in the sample, i.e.
more importance for job advancement, more disagreement that most people
can be trusted and with more agreement that failure in life is often ones own

fault, explaining  6%,  8%  and 11% variance. The separate country analyses
show for the older Dutch (compare to the younger Dutch) higher (p<.001) MAS2
scores, explaining 4% variance. The Dutch females (compared to the Dutch

males) score higher (p<.001) on MAS3, explaining 3% variance. The younger
Romanians (compared to the older Romanians) score higher (p<.001) on
MAS2, explaining 3% variance.

The Long term orientation score of the Netherlands has stabelised, from

44 to 45. The Long term orientation score of Romania is new with 53. A higher

(p<.001) LTOl score is found for the Dutch in the sample, i.e. less importance
for personal steadiness, explaining 9% variance. A higher (p<.001 ) LTO2 score

is found for the Romanians in the sample, i.e. more importance for thrift,
explaining 13% variance. The separate country analyses show for the younger

Dutch (compared to the older Dutch) higher (p<.001 ) LTO4 scores, i.e. less
importance of respect for traditions, explaining 2% variance.

Especially the Item analyses of this study point out the differences and
similarities between and within the country samples as intended.
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Discussion

The new dimension scores of the Netherlands indicate very high individualism,

suggesting more autonomy, very low power distance suggesting more status

equality, low uncertainty avoidance suggesting less ambiguity stress and very

low masculinity suggesting high social well-being or post-materialistic values.

The new dimension scores of the Romanians indicate a high level of

individualism suggesting more autonomy, low power distance suggesting more
status equality, low uncertainty avoidance suggesting less ambiguity stress and

high masculinity suggesting more well-fare or materialistic values.

The recent dimension scores from Romania compared to the
Netherlands indicate that the Dutch have first of all far less masculinity, the

negative score seems to indicate strong femininity or a social and tolerant

culture. The second largest difference is the lower power distance for the Dutch,

the negative score seems to indicate an aversion against status un-equality.

The third largest difference is the higher individualism for the Dutch, which

seems to indicate the importance of well-being instead of well-fare.

The most noticeable differences between the two countries are their

score differences on masculinity (A66), power distance (A38) and individualism

(A24). For richer countries the ecological correlation for PDI is a predictor for

corruption, for poorer countries masculinity is a predictor for corruption

(Hofstede, 2001, p. 517). This is in line with Romania's recent Corruption index

score (Transparency International, 2005) which is positioned between Rwanda

and Tanzania. Romania's corruption level is 300% higher compared to the
Netherlands, which is positioned between Luxembourg and Austria.

Cultures with high masculinity scores represent a large focus and

behavior towards ego-centeredness and to materialism or well-fare (Hofstede &

McCrae, 2004, p. 72), which is in line with industrialism, materialism and with

traditional and survival values (Inglehart & Welzel, 2005, p. 112). Cultures with

high femininity scores represent a large focus and behavior or attitudes towards

relationships and quality of life or well-being (Hofstede & McCrae, 2004, p. 72),
which is in line with post-industrialism, post-materialism and secular or rational

values and self-expression values (Inglehart & Welzel, 2005).
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With almost 24.000 answers on the single items and the vast critic on the
dimensions (Oyserman et al., 2002; House et al., 2004), and no structural

equivalence (Van de Vijver & Leung, 1997) detected, the strategy of this study
to focus more to the single items of the VSM seems succesfull. Dimension
scores are based on discussable content validity with the mixed categories of
private and work-related values, opinions and practices items, combined in

single dimensions.The item-approach was used in this study for more detailed

knowledge regarding cultural difference between Romania and the Netherlands.
The single item-results are not synthesized by abstract formulas to manipulate
the scores and statistics can be used more easily. This made it possible to

analyze between and within the country samples. This study followed some
guidelines of Poortinga & Van de Vijver (1987), separate (r12) and corrected
(partial r12) design Multivariate analyses of variance (MANOVA's) in determining
differences in cultural research.

Highly significant (p<.001) Multivariate effect sizes were found for
country (A=.564) as fixed factor and occupation (A=.936), study (A=.949), gender
(A=.957) and age (A=.939) as covariates. The Wilks' Lambda (A) for country
indicates that the between variance is larger than the within variance, for the
covariates it is almost equal.

6 moderate effect sizes are found in the total sample. The Romanians
in the samples sense more employees being afraid to disagree with the
supervisor (PD13, explaining 11% variance), agree  more that a good manager
must know precise answers to most questions raised about work by
subordinates (UA12, explaining 12% variance), disagree more that most people
can be trusted (MAS3, explaining 8% variance), disagree more that when
people have failed  in  life  it is often their own fault (MAS4, explaining  11%
variance) find personal steadiness and stability more important    (LT01,
explaining 9% variance), and find thrift more importance for (LT02, explaining
13% variance), compared to the Dutch in the samples.

The research strategy of the matched sampling and the added value of
the item-analyses in this study have enabled usefull contemporary results of
cultural differences between Romania and the Netherlands, which was the

major goal of this study.
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Appendix 1: instrument
To understand the item-approach better, the formulas and items of the VSM-99

are displayed (99 indicates that LTO is calculated without items 9 and  11).  The

scores of items 1, 3, 7, 8, 10, 11, 17, 18, 19, 20 are reversed so all higher item

scores load positive on the scales. Items  1-8 (IDV, PD11+2,  MAS1 +2) are work

values, items 9-12 (LTO) are general values, items 13 (UAll) and 14 (PD13) are
work practices, items  15 and 20 (MAS3+4) are general opinions and items  16-

19 are work opinions.
Individualism index (IDV), the theoretical dimension-range is between -195 and

305. The original answer-range on items 1-8 is: 1 = utmost importance, 5 = no

importance. The context of items  1 -8 is: "in choosing an ideal job, how important

would it be to you to..."

(01, IDV1, R) Have sufficient time for your personal or family life

(02, IDV2) Have good physical working conditions

(04, IDV3) Have security of employment

(08, IDV4, R) Have an element of variety and adventure in the job

Formula VSM-99: IDV= -50m(01)+3Om(02)+2Om(04)-25m(08)+130

High scores of (01, highest load) and (08), i.e. utmost importance, will

raise IDV. High scores of (02, highest load) and (04), i.e. no importance, will

raise IDV. High levels of Individualism entail behavior of autonomy, self-
centered identity with distinct attitudes and opinions, towards personal goals,

open emotional expression, with an internal attribution style and equity based

relations (costs and benefits). Low levels of Individualism, i.e. Collectivism,

entails behavior of in-group centered identity, towards sacrifice for harmony of

the in-group with desired social roles and obligations, restraint in emotional

expression, with an external attribution style and equality based relations, with

the prevalence of fixed in-group members.

Power distance index (PDI), the theoretical dimension-range is between -235

and 225. The original answer-range on item 14 is: 1= very seldom, 5 = very

frequent. The context  of  item   14  is: "How often  in your experience  are

subordinates afraid to express disagreement with their superiors?"

(03, PD11, R) Have a good working relationship with your direct supervisor

(06, PD12) Being consulted by your direct supervisor in his/her decisions
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(14, PD13) How often in your experience, are subordinates afraid to express
disagreement with their superiors?

(17, PD14, R) An organization structure in which certain subordinates have two
bosses should be avoided at all costs

Formula VSM-99: PDI= -35m(03)+35m(06)+25m(14)-2Om(17)-20
High scores of (03, highest load), i.e. utmost importance, and (17), i.e.

strongly agree, will raise PDI. High scores of (06, highest load), i.e. no
importance, and (14), i.e. very frequent, will raise PDI. High levels of Power
Distance entail behavior of expecting and accepting more unequal power-
distribution, emotional distance, autocratic leadership, status un-equality and
dependency. Low levels of Power distance entails behavior of expecting and
accepting more equal power-distribution, emotional closeness, consultative

leadership style, status equality and interdependency.
Uncertaintv avoidance index (UAI), the theoretical dimension-range is between -
160 and 280. The original answer-range on item 13 is: 1= never, 5= always.
The context of item  13 is: "How often do you feel nervous or tense at work?"

(13, UAll) How often do you feel nervous or tense at work?

(16, UA12) One can be a good manager without having precise answers to most
questions that subordinates may raise about their work

(18, UA13, R) Competition between employees usually does more harm than
good

(19, UA14, R) A company's or organization's rules should not be broken, not
even when the employee thinks it is in the company's best interest

Formula VSM-99: UAI= +25m(13)+2Om(16)-5Om(18)-15m(19)+120
High scores of (18, highest load) and (19), i.e. strongly agree, will raise

UAI. High scores of (13, highest load), i.e. always, and (16), i.e. strongly
disagree, will raise UAI. High levels of Uncertainty avoidance entail behavior of
nervousness, stress, need for predictability and need for rules, risk-avoiding,
anxiety and feeling threatened by unknown situations. Low levels of Uncertainty
Avoidance entail behavior of easy going, need for change, need for freedom,
risk-taking, low anxiety and not feeling threatened by unknown situations
Masculinity Index (MAS); the theoretical dimension-range is between -270 and
410. The original answer-range on items   15-20   is: 1= strongly agree,   5=
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strongly disagree. The context of items  15-20  is:  "To what extent do you agree

or disagree with each of the following statements?"

(05, MAS1) Work with people who cooperate well with one another

(07, MAS2, R) Have an opportunity for advancement to higher-level jobs

(15, MAS3) Most people can be trusted

(20, MAS4, R) When people have failed in life it is often their own fault

Formula VSM-99: MAS= +60m(05)-2Om(07)+2Om(15)-7Om(20)+100

High scores of (20, highest load), i.e. strongly agree and (07), i.e.
utmost importance, will raise MAS. High scores of (05, highest load), i.e. no

importance and (15), i.e. strongly disagree, will raise MAS. High levels of

Masculinity entail assertive, competitive and tough behavior, where materialism

(welfare) is important and gives distinct traditional gender-roles for males and

females. Low levels of Masculinity, i.e. Femininity, entail tender, modest and

cooperative behavior where quality of life (well being) is important and gives

equal gender-roles for males and females. House et al. (2004, 347) mentions

the strong relation of MAS with need for Achievement.

Long-term orientation index (LTO), the theoretical dimension-range is between -

198 and 302. The original answer-range on items 9-12 is: 1 = utmost

importance, 5 = no importance. The context of item 9-12 is: "In your private life,

how important is each of the following for you?"

(9, LT01) Personal steadiness and stability

(10, LTO2, R) Thrift

(11,  LT03, R) Persistence (perseverance)

(12, LT04) Respect for tradition

Formula VSM-99: LTO= -20m(10)+20m(12)+ 40

Formula VSM-94: LTO=+45m(09)-30m(10)-35 m(11)+15 m(12)+67

High scores of (10) and (11), i.e. utmost importance, will raise LTO.

High scores of (9) and (12), i.e. no importance, will raise LTO. High levels of

Long term orientation entail behavior of perseverance and thrift, virtues to future

rewards (Also called the Chinese connection, from the Chinese Value Survey,

CVS). Low levels of LTO, i.e. Short term orientation, entails behavior of respect

for tradition, not loosing face, social obligations, virtues in the past and the

present.
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Organization Values and Practices

Like National culture, the field of Organization culture is still "in development".
This means that there is no uniform agreement in this field of what organization
culture is, so measuring it is tentative. The field is scattered in a somewhat

chaotic blur of attempts and every other decade a "Guru" claims the "holy grail",
like Peters & Waterman (1982). They states general guidelines for success like

"staying close to the customer" or "simple form, lean staff'. These one best way

approaches state the illusion that there is a universal solution to create

successful organizations. This assumption is not likely, because history shows a

coming and going of so-called "Fortune 500" companies, with as much
likelihood to disappear as to succeed in a period of time (20-40 years).

Generally Macro-factors as oil-crises, stockmarket ups and downs, technology

changes, ecology trends and globalisation are recognized as large influences in

performance. The variety of organizations, public or private, small or big,
national or international, new branches (web-companies) or old branches are all

different and require their own directions. Off-course there are similarities, like
the importance of good Information Technology and Human Resources, but this

hardly qualifies as a success-factor, it is more a factor to prevent failure. Higher
individualism and the importance of consumer satisfaction changed the mass-
production to a more logistic complex just-in-time customer-demand way of

producing in many sectors. Internal and external communication, marketing and

branding can be seen as a way to distinguish successfully between competitors.
This is also reflected in the history of organization theory developments, by first

being task-centred (Taylor, 1916, 1996), secondly being people-centred

(McGregor, 1960) and lately balancing both (Katz & Kahn, 1978). They
represent Scientific Management in the early industrialisation, Human Relations

emerging in the early 60's and the Open System Theory combining internal and

external forces, for efficient and effective processes, in the early 80's.
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In general the organization culture is partly influenced by the organization

stucture (the way departments are devided), the organization strategy (the
internal and external focus) and the way Human Resources are accentuated.

There is much confusion for researchers and students in the field of

organization culture, which is called corporate culture in American literature.

Early studies focus on organization climate (Schneider, 1975) and the term is
used interchangeably with organization culture. Organization climate is now
seen  more  as  a  form of organization culture (Hofstede,  2001,  p.  392),  like  the
climate to share information. There is some distinction mentioned (Glick, 1985;

Denison, 1996) that the ideographic actual work behaviours studied in a
qualitative way refers to organization culture and the nomothetic status quo

evaluations of the dynamics studied in a quantitative way to organization
climate. The qualitative versus the quantitative approach sheds light on how to
measure organization culture. Some combine them in search for cultural

phenomena (Siehl & Martin, 1988; Hofstede et al., 1990). The quantitative
method might have an advantage to be better equipped for statistical

comparisons if theories can be tested, the qualitative method can inform better

about indepth details. Recent studies also mix organization culture and

leadership (House et al., 2004), with the pre-assumption that certain leadership
is linked with certain organization cultures. In organization literature, the
American literature uses the term organizational culture and the British literature

uses the term organization culture. Some studies claim organization culture is

characterized by the joint values (White, 1998), others claim that the
characterization is found with best practices (Hofstede et al., 1990). Also the
overlap between norms (how members should behave) and values (what
members find important) is an approach (Rousseau, 1990). Terms like Cultural

strength look for homogeneity in practices or values and attempts to entangle
the relation between culture and performance. Some focus on strategic

advantage or the added values of mission statements in establishing unique

corporate identities. The last confusion is on which level to measure

organization culture, on the individual, the group, the department, the company,

the regional or even the national level. This study will focus on the perception

and the desires regarding some organization culture dimensions.
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Theoretical Model

The concept of change is logically suggesting that the desired value is an

improvement of the perceived practice (Hofstede, 1999, p. 38). House et al.

(2004, p. 730) state that "the negative correlation between practices and values

occurs because for societies with higher practices scores, the difference

between values and practices scores (i.e. the increment) is much smaller than it

is for those with low practice scores". Romania's perceived practices should

logically be lower compared to the Netherlands and the desired values

higher.This suggests overall larger increments or tension / potential for change

for Romania. Figure 1 shows an idea of how practices, values and increments

might relate to each other for persons, organizations and countries.

Figure 1
DYNAMIC MODEL of TENSION to CHANGE

(the increment = the value - the practice)

t         rising tension to change           1         4-      Moderators

rising                         (21                        changing
desired    (11                                           13)       practice or

values                        (41                        environment

T               perception of higher practices     1

higher well-being, motivation, performance

The Model (Figure 1) assumes   that  need to change is triggered   by  the

perception of lower practices accompanied by rising desired values  (step  1).

Rising values result in larger increments between the value and practice,

indicating the "change potential" by the rising tension to change the practices

(step 2). Depending on several internal and external moderators adressed in

chapter 1, for example Locus of Control (Bretz et al., 1992; Swiercz et al., 1993;

Sanders, 1999; Harrison 1999; Shafir & Le Boeuf,  2002) can influence the

coping style regarding the change. If no changes are made, i.e. the discrepancy
or increment remains, this will most likely result in a lower perceived well-being.
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Locus of control is the degree to which people believe they master their own
faith. Internals believe they control their destiny, and state more motivation and
taking responsibility for well-being, and hence absenteeism is lower and they
can have higher or lower turnover, depending on success and satisfaction.

Externals believe that outside forces as luck and chance control their destiny,
they are less satisfied with their jobs and have higher absenteeism, and their

turnover depends on the amount of structure and routine in a job. Locus of
Control in a situation which requires change, indicate that the externals have
more chance for lower well-being and the internals are more likely to change
the situation or the practice (step 3) and perceive higher well-being (step 4).

The postulated Model has also some connections with the Person-

Environment fit, the Model of Task Characteristics, and theories like the Control

Theory. These connections can be seen as fitting in this more general Theoretic
Model. The Task Characteristics theory of Hackman & Oldham (1980) state that

skill-variety, task-identity and significance, autonomy and feedback enhance the

satisfaction and can be seen as external Moderators.In the Person-Environment

Fit, Edwards & Cooper (1990) focus on minimizing absolute differences

between environmental demands and individual capacity and can be seen as
an influence which persons enter and exit an organization. The Control Theory
of Carver & Scheier (1998), stress the importance of keeping sensed values in

conformity with the reference values, minimizing the discrepancy between your
behaviour and a standard, and can be seen as adapting to conform behavior.

This framework helps visualizing the process of change, in which first
the values or desires rise, making the difference between perceived practices

and the desired values bigger. It is reasonable to assume that if a practice is
perceived as below moderate a desired value of above moderate can trigger

change. Changing the current practice or the environment can lead to the

perception of higher practices and more well-being. No change can lead to
perceived lower well-being. The Model assumes priority in values, which are in

some ways like the piramid of Maslow (1970). Differences are that several

values can simultaniously need change, and that the values can change in
priority. Similarity is with the never ending top of the piramide, no matter how

trivial, there are always values left to be desired.
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Research questions and Hypotheses
The differences in practices and values of the 6 dimensions will be

studied to assess the contemporary status quo regarding organizational culture.
General research-question: Which are the main organizational cultural

differences between the Romanian and the Dutch sample, regarding practices
and values, according to the OCQ-R questionnaire?

With all dimensions stated in a way higher levels are more desirable, it is
reasonable to assume the desired values are higher than the actual practices,

as indicated by Hofstede (1999, 38).
HVDothesis 1: The values have higher scores than the practices.

2A) With respect to the organization culture dimension Autonomy, which is
related to individualism (chapter 2), the higher individualism already found on
two of the four items of the Individualism dimension of the Value Survey
Module, suggest that the Netherlands also has higher autonomy practice.

28) With respect to the organization culture dimension Interdepartmental
Coordination, sharing information between departments for the joint goals of the
organization, the Netherlands higher UA13 (chapter 2), less competition
between employees, suggest also higher coordination practice.

2C) With respect to the organization culture dimension External Orientation,
directed to consumer satisfaction, Romanian has a history of centralised

economy and the Netherlands with market economy and will have higher levels.

2D) With respect to the organization culture dimension Human Resource

Orientation, with more attention to performance appraisal, Romania is likely
more task-oriented and the Netherlands people-oriented with higher practices.
2E) With respect to the organization culture dimension Improvement
Orientation, with more openness for initiatives, creativity, changes and talking
about mistakes, the Netherlands lower PD13, i.e. less afraid to disagree with
supervisor, suggest higher practices for the Netherlands.

2F) With respect to the dimension Transformational Leadership, regarding
motivation by expertise, Romania is likely to have more autocratic and the
Netherlands more personal leadership and will have higher practices.
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Hvoothesis 2A-F: The Netherlands' perceive higher practices on the 6
dimensions compared to Romania.

Romania, still in transition from a centralised market economy to a free market

economy, with growing industrial and service sectors, will likely have large

desires for better organization cultures, especially the young generation with an

average age of 24 years from the sample. With respect to the 6 organization
culture value dimensions (3A Autonomy, 38 Interdepartmental orientation, 3C

External orientation, 3D Human Resource orientation, 3E Improvement

orientation, 3F Transformational leadership), the desire to raise the values on all

6 dimensions is expected.

Hypothesis 3A-F: Romania desires higher values on the 6 dimensions

compared to the Netherlands.

The differences between the value and practice will be called the increment

(House et al., 2004, p. 730) or need to change. Higher practices lower the

increments (value-practice) more than they lower practices (House et al., 2004,

p. 730). This suggests, (with no expected higher practices for Romania (2A-2F),
and all values being expected higher for Romania (3A-3F)), that Romania will

have larger needs to change (values - practices) for all 6 dimensions (4A

Autonomy, 48 Interdepartmental orientation, 4C External orientation, 4D Human

Resource orientation, 4E Improvement orientation, 4F Transformational

leadership).

Hypothesis 4A-F. Romania needs more change (value-practice) compared to
the Netherlands.
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Method

The research strategy, the participants, the pilot, the procedure and the
instrument is described in the Introduction (Chapter 1). The details of the items

and dimensions of the revised Organization Culture Questionnaire can be found

in appendix 1.

The instrument used, the revised Organization Culture Questionnaire, is

developed and tested by Wilderom & Van den Berg (1999), with similarity in the
practice and value scales compared to the Globe studies (Dickson et al., 2000;

House et al., 2004). The Dimensions used are based on literature reviews and

empirical studies (Wilderom et al., 2000; 2001). The 5 dimensions are

Autonomy, Interdepartmental Coordination, External Orientation, Human

Resource Orientation and Improvement Orientation. These dimensions have

overlap with dimensions used by Van Muijen et al. (1999), Hofstede et al.

(1990), O'Reilly et al. (1991) Gordon & DiTomaso (1992) and Denison & Mishra

(1995) discussed by Van den Berg & Wilderom (2004).
The Revised questionnaire (OCQ-R) combines the 5 organization-

culture dimensions and transformational leadership (which is also part of the
organization culture). Transformational leadership is chosen as a blend of the
first four of Value Based, Team Oriented, Participative, Humane Oriented,
Autonomous and Self-Protective (House et al., p. 674). The GLOBE studies

found similarity in the findings of 62 societies that the leader's team orientation,
communication of vision and values, and confidence in subordinates were

reported to be highly effective leaders (House et al., 2004, p. 7). Hofstede's

(2001) comments that transformational leadership is not fit for higher levels of

PDI, but with Romania's PDI dropped from 90 to 24 (chapter 2), this seems not

relevant anymore. The Revised questionnaire integrates 10 transformational

leadership-items with the highest factor-loadings (Van den Berg & Wilderom,

1999), which explained 70% of the variance in their study. These questions

originated from the Multifactor Leadership Questionnaire (MLQ) of Bass &
Avolio (1989) and Avolio et al. (1995). The practice scales were changed from
"How is" to "How Often" and the leading sentence was adapted to be able to
measure the students Part-time working experience during their study.
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Results

The results in this chapter are divided in 2 parts:

1) Before discussing the results, the reliability (Cronbach's alpha) and
structural equivalence (Tucker's phi) will be analysed.
The meanscores of the Romanian and the Dutch sample on the dimensions will

be displayed (Table Al), partial correlations will clearify practice and value

relations  with the increment regarding the Model of Figure  1, and paired

samples t-tests will clearify hypotheses 1. Multivariate analyses of variance are

used to analyse the estimate power of effect sizes (separate r12 and corrected

partial 172) to determine the differences and similarities in the dimension scores

between the Romanian and the Netherlands' samples to test Hypotheses 2A-F,
3A-F and 4A-F.

The separate or uncorrected design (r12) means that each of the independent

variables country, occupation, gender, study and age is represented by a

separate MANOVA. The 6 dimensions (values, practices, increments) are the
dependent variables. The corrected design (partial r12) means that country is the

fixed factor and occupation, gender, study and age are the covariates.

2) The stratified sampled organizations will be analysed separately on

organization-level. The meanscores for the stratified sampled organizations will
be displayed. First the Dutch (ABNAMRO-Amsterdam) and the Romanian

companies (ABNAMRO-Bucharest+Cluj, Banca Transilvania-Bucharest-Cluj,

IBM-Bucharest) will be analysed using separate (r'12) and corrected (partial r12)

design estimates of effect sizes. The separate or uncorrected design (r12) means

that each of the independent variables country and gender is represented by a

separate MANOVA. The 6 dimensions (values, practices, increments) are the
dependent variables. The corrected design (partial rl2) means that country is the

fixed factor and gender is the covariates (the only 2 who have sufficient

Multivariate effect sizes). Secondly the six combinations of ABNAMRO-

Amsterdam versus ABNAMRO-Bucharest+Cluj versus Banca Transilvania-

Bucharest-Cluj versus IBM-Bucharest will be analysed using separate
MANOVA's estimates of effect sizes (corrected estimates are not possible. no
covariates have sufficient multivariate effect-sizes for these smaller samples).
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The reliability of the 6 dimensions of the OCQ-R questionnaire, the Cronbach

alpha (a), is shown in Table 1. It indicates high reliability with alpha's from .68 to
.85 for the 6 dimensions. This replicates the high alpha's found by Van den
Berg & Wilderom (1999). The very high alpha's for the 2 transformational

leadership scales  are most likely the results of selecting  the 10 items  with  the

highest factor loadings added to the revised questionnaire.

Table 1

Cronbachs alpha (a) and Tuckers phi (cp) for the value and practice Dimensions.

alpha (a) phi ((p)
N=1176 practice value practice value

Autonomy .78 .68 .96 .92

Interdepartmental Coordination .81               .81 .94 .86

External orientation .76 .84 .96 .92

Human Resource orientation .77 .78 .90 .88

Improvement orientation .81 .78 .86 .74

Transformational leadership .85 .83 .90 .88

The Tucker's phi (Tucker, 1951) used is a measure of association of factor

solutions, indicating acceptable factorial similarity. Haven & ten Berge (1977)
mention an adequate level of (p=.85, Van de Vijver & Leung (1997) mention a
level of (p 2 .90. According to the first, all practice and value dimensions reach

the criterium, except the values of improvement orientation. This indicates that
the Improvement orientation value-scale doesn't measure identical constructs in

the Netherlands compared to Romania, or it reflects a large cultural difference

in the desired pattern to improve organizations. The first explanation is most
likely, which means that this component must be seen as incoherent or less

coherent, and a general warning of caution must be stated here.

Regarding the increment (value - practice) scores of the 6 dimensions, the
limitation of difference scores (Edwards, 1994) is that they can not explain more
variance than the highest explained variance by the practice or value scores.
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To determine the relation between practice / value and their increments (value-

practice), Table 2 shows the partial correlations between countries and

increments, controlled for practices and values. The partial correlations are also

controlled for occupation (student or employee), gender, age and education

(social or technical). Step 1 of Figure 1 assumes a rising value preceding
tension.

Table 2

Partial correlations between the countries and the increments (value-practice).
Partial correlations between Countries and Increments

N=1172 Controlled for Practices* Controlled for Values*

Autonomy -.16***
.28

***

Interdepartmental Coordination .26
***

.13
***

External Orientation .43***
.10**

Human Resource orientation .26
***

.11
***

Improvement correlations .26
***

.16
***

Transformational leadership .33
***

.07*

Note. Country (Netherlands = 0, Romania = 1). *also controlled for occupation (student
or employee), gender, age and education (social or technical). Two tailed significance

*p<.05, "p<.01, "*p<.001.

The results shown in Table 2 suggest that the values have a stronger relation

with the increments. Except for Autonomy, for which the Romanian (lower)

practices have a stronger relation with the increments (value-practice) and the
Netherlands' (higher) values have a stronger relation with the increments. The

differences between the Romanian and Dutch autonomy practices are larger
than the differences between the values. The Autonomy dimension seems a

different kind of dimension, with relations to individualism, democracy and
empowerment as discussed before. In short, the Netherlands has both higher

practices and values, but Romania has a general higher need (value - practice)
to change Autonomy. When controlled for practice, the needed change is
directed to the Netherlands and when controlled for value, the needed change
is directed to Romania. Rising values contribute most to rising increments.
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Differences and similarities in the total sample

Hypotheses 1 predicts a pattern of higher value scores compared to the
practice scores, when items are neutral-positive formulated and answering
choices  have a normal range  from very little  (=1)  to  very  much (=5). Paired  t-

tests can compare the congruence of the value scores against the practice
scores. The large paired samples t-tests in Table 3 indicate a significant

(p<.001) overall higher value scores compared to practice scores. This supports

Hypothesis 1: The values have higher scores than the practices.

Table 3

Independent t-test of the practices, values, increments and paired samples t-
tests on the OCQ-R Dimensions.

N=554+618=1172 Practice Value Increment Paired-t

indep.t indep.t indep.t V-P

Autonomy 12.82*** 8.72*** -6.01
*** 40.44***

Interdepartmental Coordination  2.64** -9.79***
-8.91

*** 45.74***

External orientation -2.58* -17.27***
-11.19

***
38.89***

Human Resource orientation 2.08* -10.40***
-8.11

*** 49.27***

Improvement orientation 2.74** -9.61 ***
-9.33

*** 50.30***

Transformational leadership -2.29* -13.03***
-7.23

*** 39.72***

Note. Increment = value - practice. Country (NL = 0, RO =1), two tailed significance
*p<.05, "p<.01, "*p<.001.

The independent t-tests between the Romanian and the Dutch practice-, value-

and increment-scores are also displayed in Table 3 as an indication of the
differences between them. Appendix Table Al shows the meanscores on the
dimensions for the 2 countries, the Part-time or Full-time occupation, the social

or technical education, gender and age.
The separate (uncorrected) and corrected design Multivariate analyses of
variance with the squared eta's (42 and partial r12) in Table 4, will be used to test
the other 3 Hypotheses. The Wilks' Lambda's (A) of the covariates indicate

almost equal between and within variance. The Countries have larger between

variance. This indicates that larger differences can be found between countries.
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Table 4
Separate (S) and corrected (C) design MANOVA's (02 and partial r12) on the

OCQ-R Dimensions.

N=1172 Practices (,12) Values (172) Increments (n2)

Country         S        C        S        C                 S        C
AUT 1.123

***
1.117

***
1.060

***
1.064

***
T.030

***
T.025

***

COO 1.006" 1.007" 1.076
***

T.056
***

T.065
***

1.052
***

EXT T.005* T.205
***

T.177
***

t.097
***

T.097
***

HRO 1.004* 1.004* t.083
***

T.058
***

1.053
***

t.040
***

IMP 1.007** 1.011
***

T.072
***

1.051
***

T.062
***

1'·057
***

TRA 1.004* t.125
***

1.100
***

T.043
***

1.042
***

Occupation S C S C   S C
AUT 1.007** 1.006**

COO 2.016
***

T.008" T.009** 1.008**

EXT I.066
***

t.025
***

T.033
***

1.006** 4.014
***

HRO 1.007** T.012
***

T.005* 1.011
***

IMP T.031
***

2.020
***

T.007** 1.011
***

1.021
***

TRA 1.053
***

1.027
***

T.022
***

1.011
***

1.018
***

Gender            S          C          S          C                      S          C

AUT 1.018
***

t.006** T.015
***

COO T.036
***

T.019
***

EXT T.005* T.043
***

T.013
***

HRO T.054
***

T.008** T.022
***

IMP T.035***
T.004* T.016

***

TRA T.043
***

T.012
***

Education         S          C          S          C                      S          C

AUT T.005*

COO 1.009** 1.005* 1.028
***

1.016
***

EXT 1.012
***

1.031
***

1.027
***

1.006**

HRO 1.032
***

1.018
***

1.005*

IMP 1.005* 1.022 ***
1.012

***

TRA 1.008" 1.034
***

1.024
***

1.004*
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Table 4 continued

Practices (112) Values (112) Increments (112)

Age                S        C        S        C                   S        C
AUT

COO 1.009" 1.018
-*

'1·005*

EXT 1.043
***

1.041
***

1·004*

HRO 1.005* 1.009" T.007"

IMP T.013
***

1.016
***

t.004* 1.004*

TRA T.026
***

T.027
***

Note. Corrected design = Fixed is Country (Wilks' A =.642***
(S), A =.667***

(C)),

Covariates are Occupation (Student = 0, Employee = 1) (A =.891 ***
,
A =.958***), Gender

(Male = 0, Female = 1) (A =.922*-, A =.980*), Education (Social = 0, Technical = 1) (A

=.949*-, A =.953***), Age (<25 = 0, 225 = 1) (A =.909"*, A =.981*). AUT = autonomy,
COO = interdepartmental coordination, EXT = external orientation, HRO = human

resource orientation, IMP = improvement orientation, TRA = transformational leadership
Increment = (value - practice), significance *p<.05, **p<.01, *"p<.001.

The corrected model (with fixed factor country and 4 covariates) has 34 of the
64 uncorrected significant effect-sizes left, of which 28 inflated and 6 with
attenuated effect sizes. Also 8 new, but small, effect sizes appear after
correction. One large and 3 moderate corrected effect sizes are found on the
fixed factor country, which can compactly answer the research question.
The desire for more External orientation (values) in Romania, explains 18%
variance and the need to change this External orientation (increments) in
Romania, explains 10% variance. This largest desire and need found, to
enhance the knowledge, attitude and behavior towards market-developments
and customer satisfaction is in line with market transitions from Marx' (1776)
central economy to Smith' (1858) market economy. This suggests a wanted
and needed further change of re-active or passive behavior towards a more pro-
active Open System approach towards the new market-approach.The desire for

more Transformational leadership (values) in Romania, explains 10% variance.

This reflects the desire for less military management style, based on rank, to a
more respectful management style based on communicated expert power for
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respect, motivation and loyalty. More expertise and inspiration of the
supervisors is wanted.The perception of more Autonomy practices in the
Netherlands explains 12% variance. This means more decision latitude,

freedom, influence and opportunities is perceived on the Dutch workfloor. It

should be noted that Autonomy is also related to individualism and democracy

(see chapter 2).
The corrected results (Table 4) regarding the fixed factor Country, filters out 2

practices perceived as higher by the Romanians. This shows a limitation of
comparing the practices. Cultural reference bias in this case means that for
example the respons "not much" is embedded in the context, a Dutch "not

much" refers to a Dutch reality and a Romanian "not much" refers to a

Romanian reality. For the Dutch this can mean a few times a day, for the
Romanians this can mean a few times in the last year.

The Dutch perceive significantly (p<.001) more autonomy practices
(explaining 12% variance) compared  to the Romanians, which supports

hypothesis 2A. The Dutch perceive significantly (p<.01) more interdepartmental
coordination practices (explaining  1 % variance) compared  to the Romanians,

which supports hypothesis 28. There is no significant difference in the

perception of external orientation practices, which rejects hypothesis 2C. The
Dutch perceive significantly (p<.05) more human resource orientation practices
(explaining %% variance) compared to the Romanians, which supports

hypothesis 2D. The Dutch perceive significantly (p<.001) more improvement
orientation practices (explaining   1 % variance) compared  to the Romanians,

which supports hypothesis 2E. There is no significant difference in the
perception of transformational leadership practices, which rejects hypothesis

2F. Hypotheses 2C and 2F are rejected and hypotheses 2A, 28,2D and 2E are

accepted.
The Dutch desire significantly (p<.001) more autonomy (explaining 6%

variance) compared to the Romanians, which rejects hypothesis 3A. The
Romanians desire significantly   (p<.001) more interdepartmental coordination

(explaining 6% variance) compared to the Dutch, which supports hypothesis 38.
The Romanians desire significantly    (p<.001) more external orientation

(explaining 18% variance) compared to the Dutch, which supports hypothesis
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3C. The Romanians desire significantly (p<.001) more human resource

orientation (explaining 6% variance) compared to the Dutch, which supports

hypothesis 3D. The Romanians desire significantly (p<.001) more improvement
orientation (explaining 5% variance) compared to the Dutch, which supports

hypothesis 3E. The Romanians desire significantly (p<.001) more
transformational leadership (explaining 10% variance) compared  to the Dutch,
which supports hypothesis 3F. Hypothesis 3A is rejected and Hypotheses 38,
3C, 3D, 3E and 3F are accepted.

The Romanians need significantly (p<.001) more autonomy (explaining
3% variance) compared to the Dutch, which supports hypothesis 4A. The
Romanians need significantly (p<.001) more interdepartmental coordination

(explaining 5% variance) compared to the Dutch, which supports hypothesis 48.
The Romanians need significantly (p<.001) more external orientation

(explaining 10% variance) compared to the Dutch, which supports hypothesis
4C. The Romanians need significantly (p<.001) more human resource

orientation (explaining 4% variance) compared to the Dutch, which supports

hypothesis 4D. The Romanians need significantly (p<.001) more improvement
orientation (explaining 6% variance) compared to the Dutch, which supports

hypothesis 4E. The Romanians need significantly (p<.001) more autonomy

(explaining 4% variance) compared to the Dutch, which supports hypothesis 4F.
With these results, the Hypotheses 4A to F are accepted, indicating a

vast need to change for Romania's organization culture. It also appears that the
increment scores can circumsize the cultural reference bias to a higher degree

compared to the separate practice and value scores.The increment method

seems to lift the relative subjective perception and desire scores to a more
absolute and objective level, by using the difference between them.

As noted before, autonomy is a special dimension related to individualism and

democracy. It also seems plauzible that if the Romanian need for more

autonomy is met with higher practices of freedom and decisions, the desire will

even grow more. When also supported with more practices of transformational

leadership, this empowerment can lead to the efficiency and effectiveness that
Romanian companies lack so much.
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The corrected (partial r12) effect sizes (Table 4) regarding the covariate

occupation (Part-time working students versus Full-time working employees)

show that the corrected model reveals no more differences in values. Full-time

working employees (Romanian and Dutch) perceive interdepartmental

coordination, external orientation, human resource orientation, improvement

orientation and transformational leadership practices significantly higher

compared to the Part-time working students. No difference is found in the

perception of autonomy practice. The Part-time working students need

significantly more change (increments) in all 6 dimensions measured. This

could reflect the fact that the lower level jobs students have makes them

perceive lower practices and makes them more aware of changes needed

(desire - perception) for future reference.

The corrected effect sizes (Table 4) regarding the covariate gender
show that the corrected model reveals almost no influence of gender. Only 3 of
the 13 uncorrected effect sizes, which are also decimated, explain less then  1 %

each. Females (Romanian and Dutch) desire significantly more autonomy

(p<.01), Human resource orientation (p<.01) and Improvement orientation

(p<.05) compared to men. This indicates that freedom, influence in decisions,

performance appraisal, involvement, initiative and creativity is wanted.

The corrected effect sizes (Table 4) regarding the covariate education

(social educated versus technical educated) show that the technical educated

perceive significantly more autonomy and the technical educated more

interdepartmental coordination. Social educated desire significantly more

intedepartmental coordination, external orientation, human resource orientation,

improvement orientation and transformational leadership compare to the
technical educated. The social educated also need significantly better external

orientation and transformational leadership compared to the technical educated.

The corrected effect sizes (Table 4) regarding the covariate age show
that the older in the sample perceive significantly more human resource

orientation, desire more interdepartmental coordination, external orientation and

improvement orientation and need better human resource orientation. The
younger in the sample need improvement orientation, indicating more initiative

and creativity in their work attrackts their attention.
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Differences and similarities in the stratified company samples
To study the organization-level results on the 6 dimensions (practice, value,

increment), the 4 stratified sampled organizations (ABNAMRO-Amsterdam,

ABNAMRO-Bucharest+Cluj, Banca Transilvania-Bucharest+Cluj, IBM-

Bucharest) will be analysed in more detail. The 4 stratified sampled companies
have 193 participants representing at best the companies as a whole.

The ABNAMRO International Headquarters in Amsterdam participated
with 3 stratified samples. The Romanian ABNAMRO in Bucharest and Cluj-
Napoca participated  with 2 samples,  from the latter subsidiary  all   11   staff-
members participated. From Banca Transilvania Headquarters in Cluj-Napoca
and the head-branch in Bucharest and an agency in Bucharest were stratified

sampled. From IBM only Bucharest was sampled, because their subsidiary of

only 5 persons was found to be too small. For sample-size reasons, the main

analyses are between ABNAMRO-Amsterdam, ABNAMRO-Bucharest+Cluj,
Banca Transilvania-Bucharest+Cluj and IBM-Bucharest.

Table 5 shows the meanscores of the practices, values and increments

on the 6 OCQ-R dimensions for the combined Romanian stratified sampled
companies, the separate Romanian stratified samples and the clustered

ABNAMRO-Bucharest+Cluj and Banca Transilvania-Bucharest+Cluj.The

increment (value-practice) means are shown to detect the companies need to

change according to their employees. With these means the cultural bias of
reference point is somewhat circumsized by the more absolute and objective
increment (value-practice). The largest gaps, differences or increments for 4 of

the 6 dimensions are directed to 1 company, IBM-Bucharest. For Banca

Transilvania the strongest need is better Transformational leadership (of
supervisors) and Human resource orientation, their employees need more
expertise motivated direction from their supervisors and more performance
motivation  than is currently given. The arbitrary increments 21.00 could   be

considered "critical change potentials", to prevent dissatisfaction resulting in

unnecessary absenteeism and turnover. This indicates that the Romanian

companies sampled should change their Human resource approach by better

performance appraisal, Interdepartmental coordination by better team-efforts

and Improvement Orientation by listening better to their employees.
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Table 5

Mean scores on the OCQ-R of the stratified sampled Companies.

Practices AUT COO EXT HRO IMP TRA

ABNAMRO-Amsterdam (n=65) 3.29 3.35 3.38 3.44 3.34 3.31

Romanian companies (n=128)2.67 3.34 3.53 3.19 3.23 3.60

ABNAMRO-Bucharest (n=36) 2.61 3.44 3.46 3.18 3.17 3.40

ABNAMRO-Cluj (n=11) 2.80 3.53 3.69 3.60 3.46 3.88

ABNAMRO Bucharest+Cluj 2.65 3.46 3.51 3.27 3.23 3.50

Banca Transilvania-Bucharest 2.75 3.79 3.79 3.44 3.61 4.07

Banca Transilvania-Cluj(n=30) 2.68 3.24 3.58 3.02 3.29 3.57

BT Bucharest+Cluj (n=55) 2.72 3.49 3.67 3.21 3.43 3.80

IBM-Bucharest (n=26) 2.62 2.80 3.26 3.01 2.89 3.36

Values AUT COO EXT HRO IMP TRA

ABNAMRO-Amsterdam 3.96 4.13 4.07 4.33 4.15 4.01

RO companies 3.48 4.41 4.25 4.41 4.21 4.22

ABNAMRO-Bucharest 3.41 4.26 4.11 4.28 4.05 4.06

ABNAMRO-Cluj 3.68 4.42 4.28 4.52 4.29 4.41

ABNAMRO Bucharest+Cluj 3.46 4.29 4.14 4.33 4.10 4.14

Banca Transilvania-Bucharest 3.33 4.54 4.41 4.53 4.37 4.36

Banca Transilvania-Cluj 3.50 4.57 4.35 4.49 4.29 4.36

BT Bucharest+Cluj 3.42 4.56 4.38 4.51 4.33 4.36

IBM-Bucharest 3.60 4.32 4.16 4.35 4.15 4.08

Increments (Value-practice) AUT COO EXT HRO IMP TRA

ABNAMRO-Amsterdam A.67 A .78 A.69 A .89  A .81 A.70

Romanian companies A.81 Al.07 6.72 Al.22  A .98  A.62

ABNAMRO-Bucharest A.80 A .82 A.65 Al.10   A  .88   A.66

ABNAMRO-Cluj A.88 A .91 A.59 A .92 A .83 A.53
ABNAMRO Bucharest+Cluj A.82 A .84 A.64 Al.06  A .87  A.63

Banca Transilvania-Bucharest A.58 A .75 A.62 Al.09   A  .76   A.29
Banca Transilvania-Cluj A.82 Al.33 A.77 Al.47   Al.00    A.79
BT Bucharest+Cluj A.71 Al.07 A.70 Al.30  A .90  A.56

IBM-Bucharest increments A.98 Al.52 A.90 Al.34   61.26   A.72
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Especially the Human resource orientation increments of the Romanian

companies show an overall weakness. It is logical that development in this area
is in its infant stage, but the employees consider it is time to grow up. The
Companies need to realise and understand that Human resource is not a waist

of money, but an investment in future profits and succes for the company as a
whole. Following the past of Western companies, the human capital will become

more and more important for implementing strategic change and creating a

strategic advantage. A more individual performance appraissal conducted

objective and professional, a complaint heard by the author in every company,
can be considered, also to prevent unnecessary turnover.

ABNAMRO-Amsterdam, ABNAMRO-Cluj and Banca Transilvania-

Bucharest seem the three companies (Human resource beside) with the most
content employees. Banca Transilvania headquarters in Cluj and IBM-
Bucharest seem to have more discontent employees. The increments of Banca

Transilvania-Cluj suggest the biggest discontent with human resource, strangely
human resource is not located in the headquarters, but is moved to Bucharest.

Also the interdepartmental coordination in Cluj seems to need more attention in

sharing information, working together and is not seen as succesfull in achieving

joint goals. IBM-Bucharest seems the most troublesome increments, with
discontent of human resource, the biggest discontent in interdepartmental

coordination and the biggest discontent in improvement orientation. This

suggests their people feel like there is no performance incentive, they feel like

working on islands and initiative and creativeness is disregarded.

Table 6 shows the estimated effect sizes of ABNAMRO-Amsterdam against the
3 Romanian companies (ABNAMRO-Bucharest+Cluj, Banca Transilvania-

Bucharest-Cluj and IBM-Bucharest). The large effect-sizes support the findings
found earlier, autonomy is perceived as higher and wanted more for

ABNAMRO-Amsterdam. The Romanian companies want significantly (p<.001)
more interdepartmental coordination and need significantly (p<.01) more
change of them. The Romanian companies want significantly (p<.01) more
external orientation and transformational leadership of the supervisors.
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Table 6

Separate and corrected design MANOVA's (112 and partial 119 on the OCQ-R of

the stratified sampled Companies.

Practices (112) Values (r12) Increments (r12)

N=128+65=193             S     C     S     C     S     C

Autonomy 1.185***
1.175

***
1.216

***
1.212

***

Interdepartmental Coordination T.084
***

1.069
***

T.041- T.036**

External orientation T.033* T.036**
Human Resource orientation 1.028* 1.026* T.042** 2.033*

Improvement orientation

Transformational leadership T.042** T.038- T.050** T.044**
Gender Practices Values Increments

N=87+106=193             S     C     S     C     S     C

Autonomy

Interdepartmental Coordination 1.028*
External orientation 1.021*
Human Resource orientation T.034* T.029* 1.021*
Improvement orientation

Transformational leadership
Note. Corrected design: fixed = Country (ABNAMRO-Amsterdam =0, ABNAMRO

Bucharest+Cluj, Banca Transilvania Bucharest+Cluj, IBM-Bucharest=1, Wilks' A
=.496***

(S)/.512
***

(C)), Covariate = Gender (Male = 0, Female = 1, A =.840
***

/ .868*).

Increment = (value - practice), significance *p<.05, **p<.01, ***p<.001.

ABNAMRO-Amsterdam perceives significantly (p<.05) better human resource

orientation, but the Romanians need significantly (p<.05) more change of them.
The corrected results (partial r12) regarding gender, as the only covariate with a

significant multivariate effect size besides the fixed factor country (Table 7),
show minor gender influences in the scores. The females in the stratified

samples want significantly (p<.05) more human resource orientation and need
better external orientation compared to the males.
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Table 7

Separate MANOVA's (nD on the OCQ-R of the Dutch and Romanian stratified

sampled Companies.

N=65+47=112 practices values increments

Autonomy 1.206***
1.250

***

Interdepartmental Coordination T.035*
External orientation

Human Resource orientation

Improvement orientation

Transformational leadership
Note. Organization (0= ABNAMRO-Amsterdam, l=ABNAMRO-Bucharest+Cluj), Wilks' A
=.514***.

N=65+55=120 practices values increments

Autonomy 1.185***
1.300

***

Interdepartmental Coordination 1.210
***

T.053*

External orientation T.082** 1.111
***

Human Resource orientation T.048* T.083**

Improvement orientation T.043*
Transformational leadership T.141

***
T.146

***

Note. Organization (0=ABNAMRO-Amsterdam, 1= Banca Transilvania-Bucharest+Cluj),
A =.305-*

N=65+26=91 practices values increments

Autonomy 1.220
***

1.126** T.064*

Interdepartmental Coordination 1.142***
1.191

**/

External orientation

Human Resource orientation 1.082** T.077**

Improvement orientation 1.121" T.112**
Transformational leadership
Note. Organization (0=ABNAMRO-Amsterdam, 1=IBM-Bucharest), A =.509***,
significance *p<.05, -p<.01, -*p<.001.
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Table 7 shows the significant effect sizes on the 6 dimensions regarding

practice, value and increments. ABNAMRO-Amsterdam is respectively

compared to ABNAMRO-Bucharest+Cluj, Banca Transilvania-Bucharest-Cluj

and IBM-Bucharest.

Table 7 shows only 3 significant differences (two values, one practice)

between ABNAMRO-Amsterdam and ABNAMRO-Bucharest+Cluj. Laurent's

(1983) findings indicate higher levels of specific values especially within

Multinationals and Hofstede's (1999) findings indicate that founders or leaders

values will tend to become employee practices. These results are mostly in

accordance with Laurent's & Hofstede's remarks. The differences of Autonomy
on national level are also found for the Romanian company's. Besides this,

ABNAMRO-Romania wants only more interdepartmental coordination.

The significant differences between ABNAMRO-Amsterdam and Banca

Transilvania-Bucharest+Cluj indicate 5 large effect sizes. ABNAMRO-

Amsterdam perceives significantly higher autonomy practices and values

(explaining  18%  and 30% variance). Banca Transilvania-Bucharest+Cluj  want
better interdepartmental coordination, perceive higher transformational

leadership of supervisors and want better transformational leadership

(explaining  21%,  14%  and 15% variance). Banca Transilvania also perceives

significantly higher external orientation practices and wants better external,

human resource and improvement orientation and needs more changes in

interdepartmental coordination and human resource orientation. Hofstede's

(1999) findings indicating founders or leaders values will tend to become

employee practices are applicable to Banca Transilvania's Dutch CEO, Robbert

Rekkers. Cultural reference bias can also explain the differences in practices

found here. The CEO could extend the scope of his cultural influence.

ABNAMRO-Amsterdam compared to IBM-Bucharest perceives

significantly higher practices of autonomy, interdepartmental coordination,

human resource orientation, improvement orientation and autonomy values.

This seems to stress the difference in empowerment, sharing information,

performance appraisal and listening to initiatives. IBM although needs

significantly more change on those 4 higher Dutch practices indicated by the

significantly higher increments.
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Table 8

Separate MANOVA's ('12) on the OCQ-R of the Romanian stratified sampled

Companies.

N=47+55=102 practices values increments

Autonomy

Interdepartmental Coordination T. 106**

External orientation T.082**
Human Resource orientation t.048*
Improvement orientation T.071**
Transformational leadership 1.071**
Note. Organization (0=ABNAMRO-Bucharest+Cluj, 1= Banca Transilvania-Bucharest
+Cluj), Wilks' A =.722"

N=26+55=81 practices values increments

Autonomy
Interdepartmental Coordination T.215***

T.061* 1.084**

External orientation T.123** 2.053*
Human Resource orientation

Improvement orientation T.147
***

1.071*

Transformational leadership T.093** T.102**
Note. Organization (0= IBM Bucharest, 1=Banca Transilvania Bucharest+Cluj), A
=.550"*

N=47+26=71 practices values increments

Autonomy
Interdepartmental Coordination 1.198***

T.178
***

External orientation

Human Resource orientation

Improvement orientation 1.062* 1.072*
Transformational leadership
Note. Organization (0=ABNAMRO Bucharest+Cluj, 1=IBM Bucharest), A =.726 (n.s.
p=.054), significance *p<.05, **p<.01, ***p<.001.
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Table 8 shows the comparisons of the Romanian stratified sampled companies.

In short it shows Banca Transilvania-Bucharest+Cluj have 5 significantly higher

desired values compared to ABNAMRO-Bucharest+Cluj. Banca Transilvania-

Bucharest+Cluj have 4 significantly higher perceived practices and desired

values compared to IBM-Bucharest, who has 2 significantly higher needs for

change. ABNAMRO-Bucharest+Cluj have 2 significantly higher perceived

practices compared to IBM-Bucharest, who has the same 2 significantly higher
needs for change compared to Banca Transilvania.

Compared to ABNAMRO-Bucharest+Cluj, Banca Transilvania-

Bucharest+Cluj employees want significantly better interdepartmental

coordination, external orientation, human resource orientation, improvement
orientation and transformational leadership of their supervisors. This indicates

more effective sharing of information, client-centeredness, performance

appraisal, allowing initiative and inspirational supervisors.

Compared to Banca Transilvania-Bucharest+Cluj, IBM-Bucharest

employees perceive even less interdepartmental coordination, external

orientation, improvement orientation and transformational leadership of their

supervisors. The IBM employees want significantly more interdepartmental

coordination, external orientation and transformational leadership of their

supervisors. IBM-Bucharest needs a significant change of the interdepartmental

coordination and the improvement orientation, which suggest more effective

sharing of information and allowing more initiative for their employees.

Compared to ABNAMRO-Bucharest+Cluj, IBM-Bucharest employees

perceive also less interdepartmental coordination and improvement orientation.

The same two needs of change as between Banca Transilvania and IBM are

applicable.
These results show beyond reasonable doubt that Banca Transilvania

should improve at least their interdepartmental coordination, their external

orientation and transformational leadership of their supervisors. IBM-Bucharest

should seriously change their interdepartmental coordination and their

improvement coordination. The comparisons between the Dutch and Romanian

companies indicated a visible trend for changing interdepartmental coordination

and human resource orientation.
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Conclusion

The analyses of the partial correlations (Table 2) supports the first step of the
Dynamic Model of tension to change (Figure  1) in line with House et al.  (2004,
p. 730), except for the dimension autonomy in this study. It has to be noted that

Autonomy is also related to individualism, democracy, trust, tolerance and

happiness, regardless of wealth (Schwartz, 2004, p. 67; Inglehart & Oyserman,

2004, p. 95). Also the approach using increments (step 2 of the Model) seems

succesfull in undermining the cultural reference bias by representing the
difference of perception and desire. Step 3 of the Model, also influence by
moderaters like Self-Esteem, Neuroticism, Locus of Control, Self-Efficacy which
are related to satisfaction or well-being (Judge et al., 2002), but also conditions

like democracy and history enables or disables possibilities to change practices
or the environment. Step 4 the perception of higher practices can be related to

the high work ethos, confidence in others, tolerance, life satisfaction and

happiness (Halman et al., 2005, p. 52-118) from the Netherlands.

The first hypothesis, values have higher scores than the practices, is
supported with significantly higher paired samples t-test outcomes in Table 3.

The second Hypothesis, Dutch participants perceive higher practice
scores on the 6 dimensions compared to the Romanian, is supported for
autonomy, interdepartmental coordination, human resource orientation and

improvement orientation (2A, 28,2D, 2E). The practices of external orientation
and transformational leadership (2C, 2F) show no significant differences and
are therefore rejected. It is likely that cultural reference bias (what is seen as
average in Romania, in the Netherlands) influences especially the practices.

The third Hypothesis, Romanian participants desire higher values

compared to the Dutch, is supported for interdepartmental coordination,
external orientation, human resource orientation, improvement orientation and
transformational leadership (38,3C, 3D, 3E, 3F). The value of autonomy (3A) is

higher for the Netherlands, and is therefore rejected. It seems likely that
effective democracy (Inglehart, 2005, p. 195) and low corruption influences this.

The fourth Hypothesis, Romania needs more change (value - practice)
compared to the Netherlands, is supported for all 6 dimensions (4A-F).
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Discussion

The original Organization Culture Questionnaire (OCQ) was constructed and

validated in the Netherlands and administered in several locations of a large

financial institute by Van den Berg & Wilderom (2004). Their study made the
values redundant, because values differ more between countries and practices
differ more between organizations (Hofstede, 2001, p. 394). This study with the
Revised OCQ shows that practices have a disadvantage caused by reference

bias (what is average and for whom?) and have limitations within the same

(Multi) national companies. Between different companies and between different

countries, it is the combination of practices and values which make the picture

more clear. How employees perceive organization culture and which desires

they have are not only necessary for a complete picture, it also contains the

most beautifull tool in organization science, the determination of directions of

potentials to change effectively, with minimal resistance. The increments, also

sporadicly used by House et al. (2004, p. 730), have the disadvantage of being

a combined score and the advantage of having more objective and absolute

properties than the separate practice and value scores. This study shows that

these increments (value-practice) on both national and organizational level can

provide relative direction and amplitude information regarding change-

potentials.
The national level results reveal that the Romanian participants need

change of autonomy (more empowerment), Interdepartmental coordination

(more effective cooperation and sharing of information between departments),

external orientation (directed to customer satisfaction), human resource

orientation (better performance appraissal), improvement orientation

(stimulation of initiative and creativity) and transformational leadership of

supervisors (more expertise and motivation). Although it has to be mentioned

again that the improvement dimension has limitations revealed by the lower

structural equivalence (Tucker's phi of .74), the organization level results reveal

a pattern of 3 reoccuring dimensions in need of transformation, human resource

orientation, interdepartmental coordination and improvement orientation.
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Appendix
Appendix 1: Instrument-items
In order of their aggregated factor loads by Wilderom & Van den Berg (1999),
the six dimensions of the Organization Culture Questionnaire Revised (OCQ-R)
with their Items.

Autonomy Questions:

1) Non-managerial employees have room to make their own decisions.
2) Employees have freedom to depart from rules.

3) Employees have freedom to implement decisions according to their own
views.

4) Employees influence important decisions concerning work.

5) Employees have freedom to plan their own work.

6) Employees have the opportunity to bring forward ideas before decisions are
made.

Interdepartmental coordination Questions:

1) Departments cooperate usefully.

2) Departments exchange useful information.

3) Departments support one another in the resolution of problems.

4) Mutual communication takes place between heads of departments.

(5) Timely resolution of conflicts takes place between departments.

(6) Useful meetings take place between heads of departments.
External orientation Questions:

1) Quick reaction is given to developments in the market.

2) Investigation of the wishes and needs of customers is done.

3) Canvassing of new customers is active.

4) Efforts to improve the local market position take place.

5) Employees are trained in systematic gathering information for customer
satisfaction.

6) The organization has an edge over comparative organizations.

(7) Active promotion of the organization is done by the employees.

(8) Information is exchanged of important activities from comparative

organizations.
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Human resource orientation Questions:

1) Performance appraisals are taken seriously.

2) Employees obtain useful information about their own functioning.

3) New personnel are carefully selected.

(4) Good performance by employees is recognized.

(5) New employees are thoroughly trained.

(6) High involvement of employees is stimulated.

Improvement orientation Questions:

1) Employees closely monitor their own way of working.

2) Employees search for possibilities to improve the organization.

3) Initiatives taken by employees to improve the way in which work is done.

(4) Talking about mistakes made in order to learn from them.

(5) The direction this organization is headed, inspires to better achievements.

(6) Efforts are made to contribute to an exceptional performance of the

organization.

(7) Creativity of employees is stimulated.

(8) Sound proposals for change are quickly implemented.
Transformational leadership Questions:

(Regarding the direct supervisor, "The direct supervisor....")

1) Has the image of ability in word and actions.

2) Shows extraordinary ability in everything he/she undertakes.

3) Gives the employees the feeling that he/she can handle any obstacle.

4) Makes a powerful impression.

5) Creates a common feeling of working on an important mission.

6) Exchange a clear vision about possibilities in the future.

7) Installs perfect trust

8) Makes employees aware of important common values, aspirations, and
ideals.

9) Speaks optimistic about the future.

10) Shows him / herself to be strongly convinced of his/her own opinions and
values.
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Table Al

Mean scores of the practices, values and increments on the OCQ-R.

N=554+618=1172 Practices Values Increments

Country(Netherlands/Romania) NL RO NL RO NL RO

Autonomy 3.08 2.55 3.84 3.58 .76 1.03

Interdepartmental Coordination 3.20 3.09 4.04 4.34 .85 1.25

External orientation 3.06 3.15 3.66 4.20 .60 1.05

Human Resource orientation 3.19 3.10 4.15 4.43 .96 1.33

Improvement orientation 3.07 2.96 3.96 4.22 .88 1.26

Transformational leadership 3.12 3.20 3.78 4.15 .66 .95

N=979+193=1172 Practices Values Increments

Occupation (Part-time/Full-time) P.T. F.T. P.T. F.T. P.T. F.T.

Autonomy 2.79 2.88 3.71 3.64 .93 .76

Interdepartmental Coordination 3.10 3.34 4.17 4.32 1.08 .98

External orientation 3.04 3.48 3.89 4.19 .86 .71

Human Resource orientation 3.11 3.27 4.28 4.38 1.17 1.11

Improvement orientation 2.95 3.28 4.08 4.19 1.12 .91

Transformational leadership 3.10 3.50 3.94 4.15 .84 .65

N=492+680=1172 Practices Values Increments
Gender (Male/Female)            .f         »         f        0         3         9+                                             T

Autonomy 2.92 2.72 3.71 3.69 .79 .98

Interdepartmental Coordination 3.15 3.13 4.08 4.29 .94 1.15

External orientation 3.06 3.15 3.80 4.05 .74 .90

Human Resource orientation 3.15 3.13 4.16 4.40 1.02 1.26

Improvement orientation 3.01 3.01 3.99 4.17 .98 1.17

Transformational leadership 3.12 3.19 3.85 4.07 .72 .88
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Table Al continued

N=777+395=1172 Practices Values Increments

Education (Social/Technical) Social Techn. Social Techn. Social Techn.

Autonomy 2.78 2.85 3.71 3.69 .93 .85

Interdepartmental Coordination 3.19 3.04 4.27 4.07 1.08 1.03

External orientation 3.16 3.01 4.02 3.79 .86 .79

Human Resource orientation 3.16 3.10 4.36 4.17 1.20 1.08

Improvement orientation 3.04 2.94 4.15 3.99 1.10 1.05

Transformational leadership 3.20 3.08 4.04 3.84 .84 .76

N=895+277=1172 Practices Values Increments

Age (<25 years/ 225 years) <25 225 <25 225 <25 225

Autonomy 2.79 2.84 3.71 3.68 .92 .84

Interdepartmental Coordination 3.10 3.26 4.16 4.33 1.06 1.07

External orientation 3.04 3.34 3.88 4.16 .84 .81

Human Resource orientation 3.13 3.16 4.27 4.38 1.14 1.22

Improvement orientation 2.97 3.15 4.06 4.20 1.10 1.05

Transformational leadership 3.10 3.35 3.93 4.13 .82 .78

Note. Increment = value - practice. Occupation = Part-time working students versus Full-
time working employees.
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Culture and Personality

The field of culture and personality has a history of first being studied by
Anthropology (1st half 20m Century), later by Personality Psychology (2nd half
2011, Century) and lately by Cultural Psychology (21 th Century). Whether cultural
differences in personality are meaningfully measurable at all, is doubted by

Shweder (1991), who claims that all results reflect bias of the concepts.
Shweder's view in turn is doubted by Piker (1998), McCrae & Costa (2000) and
Maccoby (2000). To take a point in this debate it is important to have a view on
the relation between Personality and Culture. McCrae & Costa (2000) argue

that personality is heritabel and an expression of biology. Maccoby (2000)

argues that personality is formed by an interaction between genes and
environment. This study will use the view that the Five Factor Theory has some
Universal validity and has cultural variance (Poortinga et al., 2002).

Contemporary about this study is the choice of the Dutch effective
democratic sample and the Romanian post-communistic sample. Not a lot of
research is done by measuring personality in cultural changing environments

and comparing them with more stable environments, using matched samples.
The cultural change is likely the decline of the collectivistic culture and the rise
of the individualistic culture simultaneously, which is discussed in chapter 2.
The changing of post-communistic countries may have an increasing degree of
tension on two levels, group-acculturation and psychological-acculturation.
Acculturation (Graves, 1967) refers to cultural changes in the group (collective)
or the individual. The generation used in this study is likely in between, by being
raised in the collectivistic, allocentric style and living in the increasing idiocentric
individualistic reality of the European Union. They have to be more able to shift

between allocentrism and idiocentrism. Idiocentrics (Cross et al., 2000)
emphasize self-reliance, competition, uniqueness, hedonism and emotional
distance from in-groups. Allocentrics emphasize interdependency, sociability,
and the focus on the needs and wishes of the so-called in-group members.
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The next generation being born in Romania will be the first who will be raised

more and more by parents, teachers and managers who weren't raised during

communism. They will probably be better equipped for further transition of the

cultural change towards a more democratic society (Inglehart & Welzel, 2005).

Chiu & Hong (1999) also raises some relevant cultural differences

referring to personality. Collectivistic cultures see the environment as more fixed

(norms, obligations) and themselves as more changeable. Individualistic

cultures see themselves as more fixed (attitudes, rights) and the environment

as more changeable. The results discussed in chapter 3 indicate that the

Romanians are well aware of the changeability of organization culture values

and the need for better organization practices is large. This could mean that the

Romanian cohort could be switching between changeability of environment and

changeability of attitude, likely depending on in-group situation or study/work
situation. Changing attitudes can create tension undermining the stability of the
individualistic identity, which can enhance emotional unstability. Authenticity

presumes a stable attitude or personality over situations.

One of the classical discussions in the culture and personality field is

whether personality traits exist independent from culture (Lonner &

Adamopoulos, 1997), reflecting the universal vision on personality of cross-

cultural psychology. Cultural Psychology accentuates the dependency of

personality on culture and other social constructs (Shweder & Sullivan, 1993).
One area to confront the difference is comparing collectivistic and individualistic

cultures. Triandis (1995, p. 74) states that "personality is less evident in

collectivist cultures, than it is in individualistic cultures, because the situation is

such a powerful determinant of social behaviour". Church (2000, p. 684)
proposes a combination of the relativistic and the universal view, blending the
views of cultural and cross-cultural psychology. On one hand, the lack of self-
other differentiation in non-Western cultures is frequently questioned (Spiro,

1993; Wierzbicka, 1993; Lebra, 1994; Fiske, 1995). On the other hand, the

socially constructed psychological phenomena mentioned by Buss (1995, 1996)
indicate that sociocultural environment can infiuence individual psychological

mechanisms. Also McCrae (1996; 2004, p. 5) indicates that "characteristic

adaptations" are influenced by culture, mediating expressed behavior.
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The importance of structural equivalence, metric equivalence and full score

equivalence regarding the Big Five is documented by Poortinga et al. (2002). To
be sure that the same dimensions are measured, Factorial agreement or
congruence has to be analysed (Van de Vijver & Leung, 1997). The best known

method  is the Tucker's  phi ((p) (Tucker,  1951). This factorial similarity  or
congruence coefficient needs to be .85 according to Haven & ten Berge (1977)
and bigger then .90 according to Van de Vijver & Leung (1997). To be sure that
the distances in the scale are the same, metric equivalence is required. To
reduce sample bias, the samples in this study are balanced and matched to be

representative. To detect instrument bias, response styles like social desirability
were monitored. To reduce administration bias, all participants got the same
short instruction about privacy and the tests were administered in the same

settings. Whether there is a joint zero point determines the so-called "full score

equivalence". To establish this, item bias has to be analysed, there must be an

objective explanation of differences found on the Big Five and interpretations
must be done carefully, not serving a "self for-filling prophecy".

This study will try to predict the personality outcomes, using the results

of the National culture (VSM) studied in Chapter 2. A Meta-analyse of 33
cultures in a study of Hofstede & McCrae (2004), was made after ecological
factor analyses of the Big-5 replicated its individual level. Although the samples
of both studies are from different times (1970 vs. 1990) and the samples are
different (IBM-employees vs. diverse samples), the relation can be used for

hypotheses. Although the reverse ecological fallacy warns using ecological
relations for individual level, they are only used as an indication.

Influences of covariates will be integrated in the Multivariate analyses.

Meta-analytic study of McCrae (2002, p. 109) informs about gender and age
differences applicable for the Big-5 outcomes. According to McCrae the
Females score higher on Neuroticism, Agreeableness and Openness. Effects of

younger age should be higher scores on Neuroticism, Extraversion and

Openness and lower scores on Conscientiousness and Agreeableness.

The general research question is: Which are the main personality differences

between the Romanian and the Dutch sample, according to the NEO-FFI
questionnaire?
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Hypotheses
The Value Survey Manual scores of this research mentioned in chapter 2 (Table

1) and an article of Hofstede & McCrae (2004, p. 69&73) (Tables 2+3), although
on different levels, will be used to form hypotheses in this study.

Table 1

Value Survey Module Dimension-scores from this study (see Chapter 2, Table 1)

Netherlands (n=556) Romania (n=619)

Individualism                              90                                            66

Power Distance -14                       24

Uncertainty Avoidance              33                                         37

Masculinity                            -9                                       57

Table 2 shows the zero order correlations between the means of the Big-5
factors and VSM culture scores. Long term orientation is correlated with

Individualism (.72, p<.001) and with Extraversion (.56, p<.01). More
individualism seems related to more extravert behaviour. More power distance

seems strongest related to lower openness and lower extraversion or more
conscientiousness. More uncertainty avoidance seems strongest related to
lower agreeableness and more neuroticism. More masculine seems strongest
related to more neuroticism, more openness and lower agreeableness or lower

extraversion.

Table 2

Zero-order Correlations between NEO Pl-R and VSM mean across 33 countries

NEO A C

Individualism .64
***

Power Distance -.57 ***
-.39* .52**

Uncertainty Avoidance .57** -.36**

Masculinity .58** .40* -.55**

Note: Source Hofstede & McCrae (2004,69), N= Neuroticism, E= Extraversion, O-

Openness, A= Agreeable, C= Conscientiousness, *p<.05, **p<.01, -*p<.001.
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Table 3 shows the stepwise regression results between the VSM dimension

mean-scores (formula) and the NEO PI-R mean-scores. Although this country
level is not equal to the Individual level of this study, the directions are equal to
results between the Netherlands and former Yugoslavia (McCrae, 2001, p.835).

Table 3

Stepwise Regression between NEO Pl-R and VSM mean across 33 countries
IDV PDI UAI MAS

Neuroticism .31 .24(.55)

Extraversion .39 [-].07(.46)

Openness [-].16 .07(.23) .13(.36)

Agreeableness [-].28

Conscientiousness .24

Note: Source Hofstede & McCrae (2004,72), IDV= Individualism, PDI= Power Distance,
UAI= Uncertainty Avoidance, MAS= Masculinity, Displayed: adj. R2 and Cumulative adj.

R2 I C L

In Table 2+3, higher Neuroticism is related to higher Uncertainty and higher

Masculinity. Table 1 shows this for the Romanians.

Hypothesis 1: The Romanians score higher on Neuroticism.
In Tables 2+3, higher Extraversion is related to higher Individualism, lower

Power Distance and lower Masculinity. Table 1 shows this for the Netherlands'.

Hypothesis 2: The Netherlands' score higher on Extraversion.
In Tables 2+3, higher Openness is related to lower Power Distance and higher

Masculinity. Table 1 shows that the countries largest difference is in Masculinity,

the Romanians have high Masculinity.

Hypothesis 3: The Romanians score higher on Openness.
In Tables 2+3, higher Agreeableness is related to lower Uncertainty avoidance

and lower Masculinity. Table 1 shows this for the Netherlands'.

Hypothesis 4. The Netherlands' score higher on Agreeableness.
In Tables 2+3, higher Conscientiousness is related to higher Power Distance.

Table 1 shows this for the Romanians.

Hypothesis 5: The Romanians score higher on Conscientiousness.
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Method

The research strategy, the participants, the instrument, the pilot and the

procedure is described in the introduction (Chapter 1).

The 5 dimensions of the Big-5 or Five Factor Model (McCrae & John, 1992) are
Emotional stability versus Neuroticism, Extraversion / Surgency, Openness to
Experience / Intellect, Agreeableness and Conscientiousness. Sub-scales NEO-

PI-R: Neuroticism contains, Anxiety (Nl), Angry / Hostility (N2), Depression

(N3), Self-Consciousness (N4), Impulsiveness (N5) and Vulnerability (N6).
Neuroticism refers to differences in constructing, perceiving and feeling reality
as problematic, threatening and difficult, with over-activated emotions of fear,

anger, sadness, joy or dislike. (Also called: emotional unstabilitv).
Extraversion contains; Warmth (El), Gregariousness (E2),

Assertiveness (E3), Activity (E4), Excitement Seeking (ES) and Positive

Emotions (E6). Extraversion refers to differences in the number and intensity of
social relations, tendency to open contacts with enthusiasm and confidence and

to perceive these experiences positively. (Also called; communicative).

Openness contains; Fantasy (01), Aesthetics (02), Feelings (03),
Actions (04), Ideas (05) and Values (06). Openness to experience refers to
different type of behaviours (ideas, beliefs, values, actions), interest and

eagerness to actively search and enjoy challenging new experiences. (Also
called; tolerance to deviate).

Agreeableness contains; Trust (Al), Straightforwardness (A2), Altruism

(A3), Compliance (A4), Modesty (AS) and Tender-Mindedness. Agreeableness
refers to differences in the nature and quality (compassionate versus

antagonistic) of social relations, the personal approach (kindness, empathy

versus cynicism, hostile). (Also called; intrinsic social flexibility).
Conscientiousness contains; Competence (Cl), Order (C2), Dutifulness

(C3), Achievement Striving (C4), Self-Discipline (CS) and Deliberation (C6).
Conscientiousness refers to differences in impuls-control (in organization,
perseverance, thoroughness, respect for procedures), orientation (anticipation,

success-, task-orientation) and persistency of behaviour. (Also called;

persistence).
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Results

The results will be discussed in two parts after determining the reliability and the
structural equivalence of the results. The first part contains multivariate

analyses of variance of the total sample and the second part contains
multivariate analyses of the separate Netherlands' and Romanian sample. In
the corrected design (partial r'12), country is the fixed variable (first part) and the
covariates are occupation, gender, education and age (first and second part).
The reliability (Cronbach's alpha) of the Big-5 personality traits (NEO-FFI) is
described by McCrae (2002, p. 65), Neuroticism (.81), Extraversion (.81),
Conscientiousness (.83), Openness to Experience (.75) and Agreeableness
(.73). This study confirms this pattern (Table 4) except for the too low alpha
found for Openness to Experience (.62). After removing items (38, 18, 8, 3) the
adjusted alpha for Openness is .71. In order of their disturbance of the alpha:

1) In my opinion we could expect decisions about moral issues from our
religious leaders. 2) In my opinion students will only be confused by letting them
listen to speakers with alternative ideas. 3) When I find a good way to do
something, I stick to it. 4) I don't like wasting my time with daydreaming.

Table 4

Cronbach's alpha's and Tucker's phi's of the NEO-FFI dimensions.
N=1180 alpha (a) alpha (a) adj. Tucker's phi ((p)

Neuroticism .83 .89

Extraversion .81 .94

Openness .62 .71 .92

Agreeableness .68 .95

Conscientiousness .82 .92

The Tucker's phi used is a measure of association of factor solutions, indicating
acceptable factorial similarity when it is higher than .90 (Tucker, 1951; Van de
Vijver & Leung, 1997) or at least .85 (Haven & ten Berge, 1977). The Tucker's

phi's (Table 4) indicate acceptable factor similarity for further analyses.
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Analyses of the total sample
To determine the effect-sizes between the countries and to look at influences of

occupation (students, employees), gender, education (social or technical) and

age two different approaches of Multivariate analyses of variance are made.

First the effect-sizes regarding the separate (ri2) independent variables are

analysed (respectively country, occupation, gender, education, age). Secondly

the design of country as a fixed factor and occupation, gender, education, and

age as covariates are analysed. Appendix Table Al shows the means, standard

deviation, estimate means and standard error. Table 5 shows the MANOVA's.

Table 5
MANOVA's (112 and partial 112) with separate independent variables compared to

the corrected design of country as fixed factor and occupation, gender,

education and age as covariates (NEO-FFI).

N=1179 country occupation gender education age

Separate        112               r12               n2        r.12           r.12

Neuroticism 1.020***
1.061

***
T.047

***
1.027

***

Extraversion 1.030
***

1.009** 1.036
***

t.010**

Openness T.031
***

1.010** 1.004*

Agreeableness 1.037***
1.010** T.018

***
1.007** T.008**

Conscientious T.028
***

t.078
***

T.033
***

1.008** t.048
**.

N=1179 country occupation gender education age

Corrected        112                r12                r12        r12             '12
Neuroticism T.010** 1.039

***
1.033

***
T.004*

Extraversion 2.019***
1.022

***

Openness t.023***
1.010** T.011

***

Agreeableness 1.076***
T.006** 1.051

***

Conscientious t.006* T.029
***

T.023
***

Note. Country (NL=0, RO=1) (Wilks' A = .8701*** , A =.887-**), gender (male =0, female

=1) (A =.843*-, A =.868 ***
), age (A =.935

***
, A =.980***), occupation (student =0,

employee =1) (A =.888*-, A =.935-7), education (social =0, technical =1) (A =.955***, A

=.972-*4 significance *p<.05, "p<.01, *-p<.001.
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The 5 separate (r12) analyses in Table 5 show 21 significant effect sizes, the
corrected design (partial 112) analyses (country is fixed, 4 covariates) show a
loss of 8 significant effect sizes and a gain of 2 new effect sizes. The effect
sizes of country and gender on agreeableness and the effect size of older on

openness rised, the other 10 dropped.   The   2 new effect-sizes   are   the

significantly higher openness to experience for students and the significantly
higher neuroticism for technical educated.

The fixed factor country and the covariates occupation, gender,
education and age explain cumulative 9% variance of Neuroticism, 4% variance

of Extraversion, 4% variance of Openness to experience, 13% variance of
Agreeableness and 6% variance of Conscientiousness scores. It seems that
country, gender and occupation have the most influences in the scores.

Hypothesis 1, predicting more neuroticism  for the Romanian sample
compared to the Netherlands', is accepted. The Romanians have significantly
(p<.01) higher scores on Neurotiscism, explaining 1% of the variance. Also
students have significantly (p<.001) higher scores on Neuroticism (explaining
4% variance), Females have significantly (p<.001) higher scores (explaining 3%
variance) and the technical educated have significantly (p<.05) higher scores

(explaining <1% variance).

Hypothesis 2, predicting more extraversion for the Netherlands' sample
compared to the Romanian, is rejected. No significant difference between the
countries is found. Significantly (p<.001) higher extraversion is found for the
employees (explaining 2% variance) and the social educated (explaining 2%
variance).

Hypothesis 3, predicting higher openness to experience for the
Romanian sample compared to the Netherlands', is accepted. The Romanians

have significantly (p<.001) higher scores on openness to experience, explaining
2% variance. Also students have significantly (p<.01) higher scores (explaining
1% variance) and the older in the sample have significantly (p<.001) higher
scores (explaining 1 % variance) on openness.

Hypothesis 4, predicting more agreeableness for the Netherlands'

sample compared to the Romanian, is accepted. The Dutch have significantly
(p<.001) higher scores on agreeableness, explaining 8% variance. Also the
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employees have significantly (p<.01) higher scores (explaining <1%) and the
females have significantly (p<.001) higher scores (explaining 5% variance) on

agreeableness.

Hypothesis 5, predicting more conscientiousness for the Romanian

sample, compared to the Netherlands', is accepted. The Romanians have

significantly higher (p<.05) scores on conscientiousness, explaining <1%
variance. Also employees have significantly (p<.001) higher scores (explaining

3% variance) and females have significantly (p<.001) higher scores (explaining

2%) on conscientiousness.
The strongest prediction, between Individualism and Extraversion, of

Hofstede & McCrae (2004) is not found in this study, which can have a few

reasons. The most reasonable assumption is that the Romanian extraversion

scores were relatively higher then expected (mean RO =3.60, mean NL=3.58).

The relation between Long Term Orientation (LTO) and extraversion

could have an important impact, although Romania and the Netherlands only

have minor difference in LTO (ALTO = 8) compared to individualism (AIDV =

24), power distance (APDI = 38) and masculinity (AMAS = 66)
Romania changed a lot in two generations, power distance dropped

with -66 and individualism rose with +36, which could have an effect on the

relation with extraversion.

Romania is a Latin country, and it could be argumented that there is a

difference of higher extraversion for a Latin country compared to a Germanic

country, but no evidence to the best of my knowledge supports this.
Romania is a post-communistic country, and scores of post-

communistic countries were not available for the Meta-analyses which

combines data from 1990 (McCrae) and 1970 (Hofstede). The relation between

post-collectivism and extraversion is unexplored.
The Meta-analyses analysed the scores between the NEO-Pl-R and the

VSM, this study uses the shorter version, the NEO-FFI.

The Meta-analyses are on ecological level, and could not accurately

predict this individual level, although it was accurate for the other 4 hypotheses.
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Analyses of the separate Netherlands' and Romanian samples
To determine the differences between Romanian and Dutch students and

employees, males and females, social and technical educated, and age
separately, multivariate analyses of the variance are conducted for both
samples with the 4 covariates in the so-called corrected design.

McCrae & Allik (2002, p. 109) found in Meta-analyses that college
students have significantly (p<.01) higher neuroticism, extraversion and lower
conscientiousness. Adults are less open to experience and more agreeable.

McCrae & Allik use the term occupation and age interchangeably, which should
reflect different constructs. In Chapter 3 differences in perceptions were
detected between occupation (Part-time working students, Full-time working
employees) and not between ages, which seem to indicate that the study or
work environment can influence perceptions more than age itself.

In Table 6 the estimates of effect sizes (partial eta's) for occupation and
age are in accordance regarding the significantly (p<.001) higher Neuroticism
and lower Conscientiousness scores. The Romanian sample shows also

significantly higher extraversion, higher agreeableness and lower openness to
experience for the employees (adults?), of which the extraversion result is the

opposite of the prediction. This extraversion result could be a reflection of the
more autocratic teaching styles on Romanian Universities and their extended

family styles were obedience and not interaction is the rule. Also the
questionnaires were administered in their environment, i.e. in the universities for
the students and in the companies for the employees.

Further results (Table 6) indicate another complexity, although the
Romanian employees are less open than the Romanian students, the older
Dutch and Romanians in the sample show significantly (p<.01) higher openness
to experience compared to the younger in the sample.

Significantly higher openness to experience is found for Romanian
students and Older Dutch and Romanians. This nuance could implicate that
older students and employees have more openness to experience compared to
the younger. This nuance should be investigated further in future research

comparing younger and older students and employees in bigger numbers and in
more countries.
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Table 6

Corrected design MANOVA's (partial nD and estimated marginal Means, for the

4 covariates occupation, gender, education and age, of Romania and the
Netherlands on the NEO-FFI dimensions.

N=560+619=1179 corrected r12 Students (0) Employees (1)

Occupation Netherlands Romania NL RO NL RO

Neuroticism 1.032***
1.041

***
2.59 2.70 2.09 2.27

Extraversion T.020** 3.55 3.53 3.79 3.82

Openness 1.013** 3.33 3.55 3.11 3.30

Agreeableness T.007* 3.53 3.27 3.68 3.39

Conscientious T.027***
1.026

***
3.59 3.69 4.02 3.99

Gender Netherlands Romania Males (0) Females (1)

Neuroticism 1.050
***

T.020** 2.34 2.54 2.65 2.72

Extraversion 3.56 3.57 3.62 3.59

Openness 3.27 3.43 3.30 3.55

Agreeableness 1.076***
T.042

***
3.41 3.16 3.66 3.38

Conscientious t.019** 1.026
***

3.56 3.62 3.72 3.82

Education Netherlands Romania Social (0) Technical (1)

Neuroticism 2.49 2.60 2.55 2.70

Extraversion 1.053
***

3.68 3.61 3.40 3.51

Openness 3.26 3.53 3.36 3.45

Agreeableness T.016" 3.52 3.29 3.63 3.28

Conscientious 3.64 3.74 3.68 3.73

Age Netherlands Romania < 22years (0) 222years (1)

Neuroticism 2.49 2.63 2.52 2.63

Extraversion 3.60 3.56 3.58 3.60

Openness t.012* T.013** 3.20 3.28 3.39 3.53

Agreeableness 3.53 3.30 3.58 3.28

Conscientious 3.63 3.70 3.68 3.77

Note: Wilks' lambda's of the covariates (Netherlands / Romania) occupation (A = .949***

/ .936*-* , gender (A = .845*** /.870***
), education (A = .912

***
/ n.s.), age (A = .979* /

.982*), significance *p<.05, "p<.01, "*p<.001.
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McCrae & Allik (2002, p. 109) found in Meta-analyses that females have

significantly (p<.05) higher neuroticism, openness to experience and
agreeableness. In a more detailed study Costa et al. (2001, p. 327) states "For
N and A domains it is reasonable to consider gender differentiation ...., because
all the facets in these domains show the same direction of gender difference."
Females score higher on Neuroticism on the facets anxiety, self-consciousness
and vulnerability. Females score higher on Agreeableness on the facets

straightforwardness, altruism, modesty, and tender-mindedness.

For Extraversion, the female facets are warmth, gregariousness and
positive emotions, the male facets are assertiveness and excitement seeking.

For Openness, the female facets are openness for aesthetics and feelings, the
male facet is openness to ideas. For Conscientiousness, the female facet is
dutifulness and the male facet is competence. Gender differentiation is related
to higher levels of extraversion and openness (McCrae, 2001) and gender
differentiation is associated with higher Individualism. Individualistic values are
linked with assertiveness and progressiveness which create larger gender
differences in self-reported personality traits. Similar differentiation is found

between Italy (indication Romania) and the Netherlands (Costa et al., 2001, p.
328). These indications are found on the longer version of the NEO-FFI, the
NEO-PI-R, comparing  1.000 US adults, 10.952 college  age of other cultures
and 10.690 adults of other cultures. With data from  1990, Van den Berg &
Pitariu (2003) found in a group of 290 Romanian engineers, significantly higher
scores on neuroticims, extraversion, and agreeableness and lower scores on
conscientiousness for the females.

In table 6, the results for the Dutch and Romanian females is identical,

both groups have significantly higher scores on neuroticims, agreeableness and
conscientiousness. The results of higher neuroticism and agreeableness are in

accordance with McCrae & Allik (2002), Costa et al. (2001), and Van den Berg
& Pitariu (2003). Especially Costa et al. can explain the results more accurately
regarding the facets. Because this study uses the shorter NEO-FFI, it is likely
that for conscientiousness the facet dutifulness is more prominent or on the
facet competence there is no male dominance (Romanian females are
masculine and Dutch males are feminine).
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The covariate education (social or technical) is not significant in the corrected

design with 4 covariates for the Romanian sample. This indicate there are no

significant personality differences found between Romanian social educated

and Romanian technical educated in the sample.
The covariate education (social or technical) is significant in the

corrected design with 4 covariates for the Dutch sample. Social educated Dutch

score significantly (p<.001) higher on extraversion and lower on agreeableness

compared to technical educated Dutch, explaining 5% and 2% variance. This

effect seems logical, social sciences are directed to much more interaction and

communication between colleagues compared to technical sciences for the
Dutch. Technical sciences are directed to much more abstract knowledge and
could even make interaction and communication more difficult. The person-
environment fit could explain that more introvert persons look for more introvert

studies and more extravert persons look for more extravert studies. This seems

to reflect to the phrase "computer nert" in a positive way.
The Dutch larger agreeableness for the technical educated students

and employees compared to the social educated students and employees is
somehow puzzling. It could be explained by the cultural femininity which can

also be found in technical educated. This suggests something like the technical

field would be more emancipated than the social field, with less traditional

gender-roles, increasing differentiation will raise variance (Williams & Best,
1990, p. 27).

The results of table 5 compared to table 6 contain some different

patterns of influences of the 4 covariates (occupation, gender, education, age),

especially on occupation and education. Regarding occupation, the pattern of

significantly higher neuroticism and lower conscientiousness for the students is

identical. The significantly lower extraversion, higher openness and lower

agreeableness of students in the total sample are only found in the separate

samples for Romania. Regarding education the significantly higher neuroticism

found in the total sample is not found for the separate samples. The significantly

higher extraversion found in the total sample is only found in separate Dutch

sample, which also shows a significantly higher agreeableness for the Dutch

technical educated.
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Conclusion

The dimensions of the NEO-FFI personality test used in this study showed
normal to high reliability (Cronbach's alpha's), exept for the openness to
experience dimension. To attain a normal acceptable alpha of .70 or higher,

25% (4 of the 12) of the openness items had to be removed. The structural

equivalence, indicating factorial similarity of the dimensions between the two
countries, ranged from .89 to .95, which is acceptable. This finding is in
accordance with the etic and emic properties of the dimensions discussed by
Poortinga et al. (2002). Five hypotheses were formulated with the results of

chapter 2 and Meta-analytic result of Hofstede & McCrae (2004). The ecological
factor analyses (Hofstede, 2001, p.32) replicated the individual level of the five
factor model, which makes the ecological fallacy less dramatic. Four of the five

hypotheses were accepted, one is rejected. The Romanian sample has
significantly higher (p<.01) scores on neuroticism (explaining  1 % variance),

significantly (p<.001) higher scores on openness to experience (explaining 2%
variance), significantly (p<.05) higher scores on conscientiousness (explaining
<1% variance) and significantly (p<.001) lower scores on agreeableness
(explaining 8% variance. No significant differences between the two countries
were found regarding extraversion.

The covariates of the total sample and of the separate country samples
showed some minor differences regarding occupation and education.The

students, females and technical educated in the total sample have significantly
higher scores on neuroticism (cumulative explaining 8% variance). The
employees and social educated in the total sample have significantly higher
scores on extraversion (cumulative explaining 4% variance). The students and
the older in the total sample have significantly higher scores on openness
(cumulative explaining 2% variance). The employees and the females in the
total sample score significantly higher on agreeableness (cumulative explaining

6% variance) and conscientiousness (cumulative explaining 5% variance). The
separate analyses show higher neuroticism and lower conscientiousness for the
Dutch students and a new higher agreeablenees for Dutch technical students.

The covariate education was not significant for the separate Romanian sample.
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Discussion

This study found cultural similarities and differences in personality between

Romania and the Netherlands. Similarities in factorial solutions, also called

stuctural equivalence, support the view that the Big-5 has some universal or etic

properties. This makes Triandis (1995, p. 74) statement that "personality is less

evident in collectivistic cultures, than it is in individualistic cultures, because the

situation is such a powerful determinant of social behavior" more nuanced.

The structural equivalence found could indicate that the determination

of the situation is less powerfull, regarding the self-reported personality of this

study. Although the higher extraversion, higher agreeableness and lower

openness to experience found for the Romanian employees could be influenced

by the situation (the test was administered at work). Another complexity is that
the Romanian sample has shown to have rising individualistic tendencies, but

Triandis' bi-polar scale (collectivism-individualism) could also explain that

concepts of interdependancy and extended family could still be in place. Using

personality scores in Romania or any other post-communistic country for

predicting job-fit could still show some cultural limitations.

The differences between the countries have around the same amplitude

as the covariates (occupation, gender, education, age) and all results show

small effect sizes except the higher agreeableness found for the Dutch

participants compared to the Romanian and for the Dutch females compared to

the Dutch males with moderate effect sizes.

Future research could also use the longer NEO-PI-R, to investigate the

facet scores of the dimensions closely for more detailed results. Also the

distinction between intrinsic and extrinsic agreeableness should be separately

investigated. With intrinsic agreeableness being more related to compliance to a

request based on convincing arguments of the requesting person reflecting

assertiveness. Extrinsic agreeability is more related to social desired outspoken

compliance of "not losing ones face" and "keeping harmony", but with no explicit

intention of actual compliance. Whether this compliance to requests has a
relation with trust and tolerance (Chapter 2) or Autonomy (Chapter 3), has to be
studied in future research.
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Appendix
Table Al

Means, Standard Deviations, estimate Means and Standard Errors of the

countries, occupation, gender, education and age on the NEO-FFI dimensions.
N=1182 (561  & 621) Netherlands Romania

Country Mean SD est.M SE Mean SD est. M  SE

Neuroticism 2.48 .61 2.51 .025 2.65 .57 2.63 .024

Extraversion 3.58 .53 3.59 .023 3.60 .53 3.58 .022

Openness 3.29 .67 3.29 .028 3.51 .60 3.51 .026

Agreeableness 3.50 .46 3.55 .019 3.33 .42 3.29 .018

Conscientious 3.61 .55 3.66 .022 3.78 .48 3.74 .021

N=1182 (989 & 193) Students Employees

Occupation Mean SD est.M SE Mean SD est.M SE

Neuroticism 2.64 .59 2.64 .019 2.24 .47 2.18 .061

Extraversion 3.55 .54 3.54 .018 3.79 .42 3.81 .055

Openness 3.41 .64 3.44 .022 3.39 .64 3.20 .068

Agreeableness 3.39 .46 3.40 .015 3.51 .34 3.53 .046

Conscientious 3.63 .52 3.64 .017 4.03 .40 4.00 .053

N=1180 (499 & 681) Males Females

Gender Mean SD est.M SE Mean SD est.M SE

Neuroticism 2.42 .56 2.44 .028 2.68 .59 2.68 .024

Extraversion 3.53 .55 3.57 .026 3.63 .51 3.60 .022

Openness 3.33 .67 3.35 .032 3.46 .61 3.42 .027

Agreeableness 3.34 .46 3.29 .022 3.47 .44 3.52 .018

Conscientious 3.59 .51 3.59 .025 3.78 .51 3.77 .021

N=1182 (780 & 402) Social Technical
Education Mean SD est.M SE Mean SD est.M SE

Neuroticism 2.56 .61 2.54 .021 2.59 .57 2.62 .031

Extraversion 3.66 .51 3.65 .019 3.45 .54 3.46 .028

Openness 3.41 .64 3.40 .023 3.39 .64 3.41 .034

Agreeableness 3.44 .45 3.41 .016 3.36 .44 3.45 .023

Conscientious 3.73 .52 3.69 .018 3.63 .51 3.71 .027
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Table Al continued

N=1179 (616 & 563) < 22years 222years

Age Mean SD est.M SE Mean SD est.M SE

Neuroticism 2.64 .60 2.56 .024 2.49 .58 2.58 .025

Extraversion 3.54 .55 3.58 .022 3.63 .49 3.59 .023

Openness 3.37 .65 3.34 .027 3.45 .63 3.46 .029

Agreeableness 3.39 .45 3.41 .018 3.44 .44 3.43 .019

Conscientious 3.62 .53 3.67 .021 3.78 .50 3.73 .022
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Personality and Organization Culture

After the studies of national culture, organization culture and personality, this

chapter will focus on the relations between personality and organization culture.

Both the NEO-FFI and the OCQ-R dimensions are reliable (Cronbach alpha's

2.70) and show structural equivalence (Tucker's phi 2.86, except for the

improvement value phi, which can be seen as a less coherent value dimension).

This chapter aims to connect personality outcomes with organization culture

outcomes. Because this study was not designed to measure the causality
between personality and organization culture, the general Multi-level framework

of Erez & Gati (2004) is used as a reference. As mentioned in chapter 1, the
model indicates top-down and bottom-up processess between organization
culture and group or individual. This suggests that personallity or behavior can

influence the organization culture and organization culture can have an

influence on personality or behavior. According to the action theory of Frese &

Zapf (1994), a cognitive information processing theory tied to behavior, the full

picture regarding personality includes the view that it develops through action. If

certain behavior can be inhibited or exhibited, it is reasonable to assume that

certain displayed characteristics in the work environment have cross-over

effects in the private environment and the person as a whole. Also the self-

reported personality triats, reflecting dispositions, are more likely to influence

organization culture perceptions and desires of the environment then the

reverse. The person-organization fit indicates that persons are attracted to work

environments that have a degree of compatibility with personal characteristics.

Judge & Cable (1997, p. 364) state that "the interactionistic perspective and the

corresponding literature on situation selection provide justification for the
general proposition that work environment preferences are, in part,
dispositionally based....individuals  seek out situations that are congruent  with

their personalities...".
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The Person-Environment Fit (Edwards & Cooper, 1990) focusses on minimizing
absolute differences between environment demands and individual capacity.
This indicates that certain priority values and practices are environment

dependent and certain people and environments attrackt each other. The
Control Theory (Carver & Scheier, 1998), stress the importance of keeping
sensed values in conformity with the reference values, minimizing the
discrepancy between your behaviour and a standard. This indicates partly that
certain values and practices differences need to be minimized and priority
values can be changed by the environment and the person.The Task
Characteristics theory of Hackman & Oldham (1980) states that skill-variety,

task-identity, task-significance, autonomy and feedback enhance the job
satisfaction. These can be seen as external moderators in the postulated Model

of Tension to Change.
The abstraction in determining the relation between 5 personality

dimensions, which are all present in a person to a certain degree, and 6
organizational culture dimensions, which are all present in a company to a
certain amount, is profound. This means a person has a specific score on

neuroticism, extraversion, openness, agreeableness and conscientiousness.

And a company has or wants a work-force with a specific perception and desire
regarding autonomy, interdepartmental coordination, external orientation,
human resource orientation, improvement orientation and transformational

leadership. The specific dimensions with an amount of tension to change

represented by the increments (value - practice), can indicate potential areas

for successful change.
For this reason an attempt is made to postulate an extended model of

tension to change, to visualize possible links between personality and
organization culture practices, values and increments in general. This can be
seen as the first step towards the full reality of several persons with all different

personalities working in a company with an ongoing development in its cultural

practices and values.

Research-question: Which are the main links between personality and
organization culture, between the Romanian and Dutch sample, according to
the NEO-FFI and the OCQ-R questionnaires?
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Results

First the correlations and Multivariate analyses of variance of the total sample
will be discussed, and secondly of the separate Dutch and Romanian samples.

The Multivariate design is a corrected design (partial 112), with country as a fixed

factor  (part  1) and occupation (student, employee), study (social, technical),

neuroticism, extraversion, openness to experience, agreeableness and
conscienciousness as covariates (part 1 and 2). The dependent variables are

the organization culture practices, values and increments.

The effects of the NEO-FFI x OCQ-R for the Total sample
The correlations of the total sample, displayed in Table  1, can indicate general

positive or negative relations between components of the Big-5 (NEO-FFI) and
the revised Organization Culture Questionnaire (OCQ-R).

The Table shows a negative relation between Neuroticism and both

organization culture practices and values. Because the practices are perceived

relatively lower compared to the value, the increments are positive. This seems

to reflect the pessimistic evaluation of mainly the organization practices. A

positive relation emerges between extraversion and the organization practices

and values, no significant increments are visible. This seems to reflect the

optimistic evaluation of both practices and values. A positive relation between

openness and desired values seems to reflect a higher wanted standard

indicated by the higher increments. A positive relation between agreeableness
and practices seems to reflect the optimistic perception leading to lower needs

of change, with a negative relation to the increments. The pattern between

conscientiousness and extraversion shows a degree of identical charactaristics

regarding the values and practices.
In short it seems that more openness is related to more needed change

in organization culture and more agreeableness to less. Higher neuroticism is

related to more pessimistic views of practices and values and extraversion and

conscientiousness to more optimistic. The Person-Environment Fit itself can't

explain this all by claiming that neurotic people look for jobs with low practices.

Looking at the correlations of .20 or larger (underscored) in Table 1, 25 relations
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appear. Of those 25 relations, 12 reflect relations with country, 2 reflect relations

with  occupation  and  11 reflect relations with personality. The correlations of the

country, study or education and occupation variables are in accordance with the
results of chapter 3.

Table 1

Pearson's correlations of the NEO-FFI x OCQ-R, for the Total Sample.
N=1182          N        E        0       A C Occupation Study Country
AUT P -,09** .07* -.01 .14

***
-.02 .05 .04 ..35

***

AUT V -.04 .03 .08** .10
***

.01 -.05 -.01 -.25
***

COO P -.15***
.16

***
-.06* .16

***
. 10** .13

***
-.10" -.08**

COO V -.06* .18
***

.15
***

.04 .24
***

.10** -.18
***

.27
***

EXT P -.11 ***
:22*** .03 .07* .19

***
.26

***
-.12

***
.08*

EXT V -.09** .26
***

.15
*** -.05 26***      .18

***
-.18

***
:fl5

***

HRO P -.11 ***
.13

***
-.02 .14

***
.11

***
.08** -.04 -.06*

HRO V -.04 .21
***

.16
***

.05 .24
***

.08* -.18
***

.29
***

IMP P -.15***
.18

***
-.02 .14

***
.14

***
.18

***
-.08** -.08**

IMP V -.08** 20*** .24***
.06* .23

***
,09** -.15

***
.27

***

TRA P -.12***
.19

***
.02 .11

***
.16

***
.23

***
-.09** .07*

TRA V -.04 .23 ***      .1 8***
.02 *24*** .15

***
-.19

***
.36

***

AUT V-P .07* -.05 06* -.07* .02 -.08** -.05 .17
***

COO V-P .09* -.02 .15*** -.11
***

.08* -.05 -.03 *25
***

EXT V-P .03 .02 .10
***

-.10
***

.05 -.08** -.05 31
***

HRO V-P .08** .00 .12
***

-.09** .05 -.03 -.07* 23***

IMP V-P .09** -.04 .17*** -.09** .02 -.11
***

-.03 25
-*

TRA V-P .08** -.01 .12
***

-.08** .04 -.11
***

-.06 .21
***

Note. N = neuroticism E = extraversion, 0 = openness, A = agreeableness, C =
conscientiousness, Occupation (student = 0, employee = 1), Study (social =0, technical =

1), Country (NL = 0, RO = 1), AUT = autonomy, COO = interdepartmental coordination,
EXT = external orientation, HRO = human resource orientation, IMP = improvement
orientation, TRA = transformational leadership, P= practice, V = value, Value - Practice

= increment., two tailed significance: *p<.05, **p<.01, "*p<.001, underscored = r 2.20.
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Higher extraversion is strongly related to higher external orientation practices
and values, indicating higher perception and more importance for market

position and consumer satisfaction. Higher extraversion is also strongly positive
related to higher desired values of human resource orientation, improvement
orientation (less coherent dimension) and transformational leadership,
indicating more importance for performance appraissal, initiative and expertise
of supervisors. Higher openness has 4 strong relations with organization culture
in common with extraversion, which seem to have a connection with (Judge et
al., 2000, 2002) job satisfaction. Higher values occur according to the
postulated Model of Tension to Change, after practices are perceived as higher,
which is visible in Table 1. These are almost the same results as found  for
extraversion. The minor differences found between extraversion and
conscientiousness are, the higher external orientation practice for the first, and
the higher interdepartmental coordination value for the latter.

Table 2 shows the Multivariate analyses of variance of the corrected

design (country as fixed, covariates are occupation, study/education,
extraversion, openness, agreeableness and conscientiousness). The covariates
neuroticism, gender and age showed no multivariate significance. Two small to
moderate effects are visible, the significant  (p<.001 ) relation between higher
extraversion and the desire of higher external orientation, explaining 5%
variance, and the significant (p<.001) relation between higher openness and the
desire of higher improvement orientation (incoherent dimension), explaining 4%
variance. This seems to stress the relation between extraversion and the desire
to look more outward and between openness to experience and the desire for
more effective interaction. Higher extraversion is significantly related with all

higher practices and values, except for the autonomy value. Higher opennes is
significantly related to all higher values, lower interdepartmental coordination

practice, and higher need to change interdepartmental coordination, human
resource orientation, improvement orientation and transformational leadership.

Higher agreeableness is significantly related to all higher practices except
autonomy, higher desire for human resource and improvement orientation and a
lower need to change interdepartmental coordination. Higher conscientiousness
is significantly related to all higher desired values except autonomy, higher
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practices of external, human resource and improvement orientation, and a

higher need to change interdepartmental coordination.

Table 2
Corrected design MANOVA (partial rl2) of the NEO-FFI x OCQ-R, for the Total

Sample.

N=1171                     E        0        A C Occupation Study Country

AUT P T.005* T.004* T.006** T.008** 1.121
***

AUT V 1.015
***

1.061
***

COO P T.010
***

1.004* T.011
***

T.010** 1.005*

COO V r.008** r.008" T.022
***

1.020
***

T.058
***

EXT P 1.024***
1.005* 1.039

***

EXT V 1.046
***

1.004* t.013
***

T.006* 1.022
***

T.170
***

HRO P T.008** 1.009" T.005*
HRO V 1.016

***
T.010

***
T.004* t.024

***
1.025

***
T.070

***

IMP P 1.014** 1.006** 1.006*  T.017***
1.011

***

IMP V T.014** 1.038
***

T.004* T.019
***

1.015
***

T.052
***

TRA P 1.015
***

T.005* T.030
***

TRA V 1.023" T.012
***

T.015
***

1.024
***

T.099
***

AUT V-P 1 006*  1.006" T.028***

COO V-P t.013***
1.004* 1.004* 1.008** T.048

***

EXT V-P 1.015
***

1.006* T.091
***

HRO V-P 1.007** 1·008" T.041
***

IMP V-P t.019***
1.015

***
1.005* T.055

***

TRA V-P 2.007** 1.017***
1.008** f.039

***

Note. Corrected design = Fixed: Country (NL = 0, RO = 1) (Wilks' A =.675...),

Covariates: Occupation (student = 0, employee = 1) (A =.922***
), Study (social = 0,

technical = 1) (A =.954 ***
), E = extraversion (A =.936***), 0

= openness (A =.942-*), A =

agreeableness (A =.970"*), C = conscientiousness (A =.963*-). AUT = autonomy, COO
= interdepartmental coordination, EXT = external orientation, HRO = human resource

orientation, IMP = improvement orientation, TRA = transformational leadership, P =

practice, V = value, Value - Practice = increment, significance: *p<.05, **p<.01,
-*p<.001, underscored = 112 2.030.
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Figure 1 represents the postulated Extended Dynamic Model of Tension to

Change. This model has to be studied further in future research. The
connection with personality is based on the results of Table 1 and 2. Regarding
neuroticism the results of Table 1 indicate a lower perception of practices and
less desired values, resulting in a slight tension to change. Higher neuroticism is
negatively related to satisfaction according to Judge et al. (2000, 2002).
Regarding extraversion, the results of Table 1 and 2 indicate higher perception
of practices and desired values, and no tension to change. Regarding openness
to experience, the results of Table 1 and 2 indicate higher desired values and

higher tension to change. Regarding agreeableness, the results of Table 1 and
2 indicate higher perceived practices and lower tension to change. Regarding
conscientiousness, the results of Table 1 and 2 indicate higher desired values
and a slight tension to change. In general this suggest that neuroticism is
related to lower well-being, extraversion to higher well-being and rising values,
openness to changing the practice or environment, agreeableness to higher

well-being and conscienciousness to rising values and rising tension to change.

Figure 1
EXTENDED DYNAMIC MODEL of TENSION to CHANGE.

N          4-+         lower well-being

C +-+  (the increment = the value - the practice)

I        T rising tension to change          1 4- Moderators

rising                         (21                        changing

desired (1) (3)    practice or      +-+ 0
values environment

I T  (4)  1
E- perception of higher practices +4 A

higher well-being, motivation, performance
Note. N=neuroticism, E=extraversion, O=openness, A=agreeable, C=conscientious.
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The effects of the NEO-FFI x OCQ-R for the Netherlands' sample
The Netherlands' sample is analysed separately and will be compared with the
total (Tables   1 +2) and separate Romanian (Tables 5+6) sample-results,   to

detect relative differences between them. Table 3 shows the correlations and

table 4 shows the multi-variate analyses of variance in the corrected design.

Table 3

Pearson's correlations of the NEO-FFI x OCQ-R, for the Netherlands' sample.

N= 561          N       E       0       A C Occupation Study

AUT P .00 .05 .06 .14** .04 .11* .05

AUT V -.02 .08 .17
***

.11* ,09* .09* -.02

COO P -.10* .10* - 11
**

.17
***

.09* .08* -.15
***

COO V -.06 .17
-*

.08 .05 .24
***

.06 -.19
***

EXT P -.08 .23
***

-.01 .06 .19
***

.20
***

-.18
***

EXT V -.17
***

.32
***

.05 -.03 :28-*      26-* -28
***

HRO P -.07 .14** -.01 .16
***

.17
*** .13** -.12**

HRO V -.03 23
***

.07 .12** .27
***

.13** -.27
***

IMP P -.07 .15** -.03 .13** .17
***

.16
***

-.12**

IMP V -.14** .24*** ·24 ***
.05 .24

***
.15

***
-.17

***

TRA P -.07 .18
***

.02 .13** .13** .12** -.11**

TRA V -.08 .28
***

.16
***

.04 .24
***

.17
***

-.30
***

AUT V-P -.01 .00 .06 -.06 .02 -.04 -.06

COO V-P .05 .03 .15
***

-.12** .09* -.04 .00

EXT V-P -.08 .08 .06 -.08 .08 .05 -.09*

HRO V-P .05 .01 .05 -.07 .02 -.04 -.06

IMP V-P -.03 .03 .20
***

-.08* .00 -.05 -.01

TRA V-P -.00 .06 .10* -.08 .07 .03 -.13**

Note.  N = neuroticism  E = extraversion,  0 = openness,  A = agreeableness,  C  =

conscientiousness, Occupation (student = 0, employee = 1), Study (social = 0, technical

= 1), Country (NL = 0, RO = 1), AUT = autonomy, COO = interdepartmental coordination,

EXT = external orientation, HRO = human resource orientation, IMP = improvement

orientation, TRA = transformational leadership, P = practice, V = value, Value - Practice

= increment. Two tailed significance: *p<.05, "p<.01, ***p<.001, underscored = r 2.20.
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Table 3 shows 17 bigger correlations 2.20 (underscored), of which 12 regarding
personality and 5 regarding occupation and study/education. The bigger
correlations between extraversion and improvement orientation value (less
coherent dimension), between openness and improvement orientation value

(less coherent dimension) and the bigger correlations regarding
conscientiousness and social education seem to be stronger for the Dutch

sample (Table 3), compared  to the total sample (Table  1) and the Romanian

sample (Table 5). Especially the bigger correlations between openness and the
need to change improvement orientation and between Full-time working

employees and the higher desired value of external orientation seem to be

influenced by the Dutch.

Table 4 shows 10 small to moderate effect sizes > 3% (underscored), of
which 7 regarding personality and 3 regarding study/education. Neuroticism as
covariate had no significant effect size. The 7 personality effect-sizes > 3%

(explained variance) are related to extraversion, openness and

conscientiousness. The relation between extraversion and the desired value of
external orientation explains 5% variance. Between openness and the desired

value of improvement orientation (less coherent dimension) and the need to
change the improvement orientation, explains 6% and 5% variance. Between

conscientiousness and the desired values of interdepartmental coordination,
external orientation, human resource orientation, improvement orientation,

explains respectively 4%, 4%, 5% and 3% variance. The estimates of effect

sizes in the corrected design of the Dutch sample, seems to indicate different
influences (Table 4) between agreeableness and the lower desired external

orientation value, the lower needs to change external orientation, improvement

orientation and transformational leadership, and between social study/education

and the higher perception of interdepartmental coordination and external

orientation practices compared to the total sample (Table 2) and the Romanian

sample (Table 6). The most interesting differences in results of the Dutch

sample are found for the needs to change, openness indicates higher needs to

change and agreeableness indicates lower needs to change organizational
culture.
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Table 4
Corrected design MANOVA (Partial rl2) of the NEO-FFI x OCQ-R, for the

Netherlands' sample.

N=556     E    0    A C Occupation Study

AUT P T.014** T.010*

AUT V T.028
***

COO P 1.016** T.023
***

1.013*

COO V T.043
***

1.022"

EXT P T.022** 1.010* T.015" 1.008*

EXT V T.050
***

1.017" T.035
***

T.024
***

1.030
***

HRO P r.013** T.010*

HRO V 1'.009* 1.045
***

1.043
***

IMP P T.008* T.011* T.009*

IMP V T.019" T.058
***

t.030
***

1.012*

TRA P 1.014** T.007*

TRA V T.028
***

1.026
***

1.025
***

1.054
***

AUT V-P

COO V-P T.027
***

1.018** T.013**

EXT V-P 1.011*

HRO V-P

IMP V-P T.045
***

1.010*

TRA V-P T.014** 1.011* 1.017**

Note. Corrected design = Covariates: Occupation (student = 0, employee = 1) (Wilks' A

=.940**), Study (social = 0, technical = 1) (A =.912***), E = extraversion (A =.931 ***), O =

openness (A =.878-*), A = agreeableness (A =.928"*), C = conscientiousness (A
=.926***

). AUT = autonomy, COO = interdepartmental coordination, EXT = external

orientation, HRO = human resource orientation, IMP = improvement orientation, TRA =
transformational leadership,  P = practice,  V = value, significance:  *p<.05,  -p<.01,

-*p<.001, underscored = 912 2.030.
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The effects of the NEO-FFI x OCQ-R for the Romanian sample
The Romanian sample is analysed separately and will be compared with the
total (Tables  1 +2)  and the separate Netherlands' sample-results (Tables  3+4),
to detect relative differences between them. Table 5 shows the correlations and
table 6 shows the Multivariate analyses of variance in the corrected design.

Table 5

Pearson's correlations of the NEO-FFI x OCQ-R, for the Romanian sample.
N= 621           N        E        0       A C Occupation Study
AUT P -. 10* .12** .06 .02 .04 .09* .06

AUT V .02 .01 .08* .02 .01 -.10* .00

COO P -.18
***

.20
***

.01 .13** .13" .18
***

-.05

COO V -.15
***

.19
***

.13** .16
***

.16
**I

.08 -.19
***

EXT P -.17
***

.22
***

.05 .12** .17
***

.29
***

-.07

EXT V -.17
***

.25
*** .13" .14

***
.10* .06 -.14

***

HRO P -.14
***

.13** -.02 .10* .08 .06 .03

HRO V -.14*** 20*** .17*** .12** .13** -.03 -.13**

IMP P -.20***
.21

***
.02 .13** .15

***
.21

***
-.04

IMP V -.11** .18
***

.18
***

.19
***

.15
***

-.01 -.16
***

TRA P -.18
***

.19
***

-.01 .12** .17
***

.29
***

-.08

TRA V -.12** .20
***

.09* .16
***

.16
***

.08 -.12**

AUT V-P .09* -.10* .01 -.01 -.03 -.14
***

-.05

COO V-P .06 -.06 .07 -.02 -.01 -.11** -.07

EXT V-P .04 -.04 .04 -.02 -.09* -.24
***

-.03

HRO V-P .05 -.01 .11** -.03 .00 -.07 -.09*

IMP V-P .12** -,09* .08* -.01 -.05 -.20
***

-.06

TRA V-P .09* -.06 .07 -.01 -.06 -.23
***

-.01

Note. N = neuroticism E = extraversion, 0 = openness, A = agreeableness, C =
conscientiousness, Occupation (student = 0, employee = 1), Study (social =0, technical =

1), AUT = autonomy, COO = interdepartmental coordination, EXT = external orientation,
HRO = human resource orientation. IMP = improvement orientation, TRA =
transformational leadership, P = practice, V = value, Value - Practice = increment. Two
tailed significance: *p<.05, -p<.01, -*p<.001, underscored = r 2.20.
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Table 5 shows 13 bigger correlations 2.20 (underscored), of which 7 regarding

personality and 6 regarding occupation and study/education. The bigger

correlations between extraversion and the higher perception of

interdeparmental coordination and improvement orientation practices, between

the Full-time working employees and the higher perception of improvement

orientation and transformational leadership practices and seem to be stronger

for the Romanian sample (Table 5) compared to the total sample (Table 1) and
the Dutch sample (Table 3). Especially the bigger correlations between

neuroticism and the lower perception of improvement orientation practice and
between the Part-time working students and the higher need to change external

orientation, improvement orientation and transformational leadership seem to

be influenced by the Romanians.

Table 6 shows 5 small to moderate effect sizes > 3% (underscored), of
which 1 regarding personality and 4 regarding study/education. Neuroticism and

conscientiousness as covariates had no significant effect sizes. The personality
effect-size > 3% (explained variance) is between extraversion and the desired

value for external orientation explains 4% variance. The estimates of effect

sizes in the corrected design of the Romanian sample, seems to indicate

different influences (Table 6) between extraversion and lower need to change

autonomy and improvement orientation, between agreeableness and the higher

desire for interdepartmental coordination and transformational leadership

values, and between the social education and higher need to change

interdepartmental coordination compared to the total sample (Table 2) and the
Dutch sample (Table 4).

The most interesting differences in results of the Romanian sample are

found for Occupation, between the Part-time working students and the Full-time

working employees. The cohort Romanian students need more change in

organization culture compared to the cohort Romanian employees. The change

for the Romanian students is needed, in order of bigger to smaller effect sizes,

for more external orientation, more transformational leadership, more

improvement orientation, more interdepartmental coordination and more

autonomy.
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Table 6

Corrected design  MANOVA (Partial rl2) of the  NEO-FFI x OCQ-R, for the

Romanian sample.
N=615          E    0 A Occupation Study

AUT P T.013** T.008*

AUT V T.006*

COO P T.024
***

T.006* T.025
***

COO V T.019" T.013" T.010* 1.018"

EXT P T.028
***

1.068
***

EXT V T.044
***

T.012** 1.009*

HRO P T.012"

HRO V T.029
***

T.024
***

1.010*

IMP P T.028***
T.027

***

IMP V T.015** T.025
***

T.021
***

1.015**

TRA P T.019** T.063
***

TRA V T.020
***

T.013**

AUT V-P 1.009* 1.007*

COO V-P 1.012** 1.008*

EXT V-P 1.045
***

HRO V-P 1.010* 1.009*

IMP V-P 1.007* 1.026
***

1.009*

TRA V-P 1.039
***

Note. Corrected design = Covariates: Occupation (student = 0, employee = 1) (Wilks' A
=.834***

), Study (social = 0, technical = 1) (A =.965*), E
=

extraversion (A =.921 -*),O.

openness (A =.952**), A = agreeableness (A =.963*). AUT = autonomy, COO =
interdepartmental coordination, EXT = external orientation, HRO = human resource
orientation, IMP = improvement orientation, TRA = transformational leadership, P =
practice, V = value, Value - Practice = increment, significance: *p<.05, **p<.01,
-*p<.001, underscored = r12 2.030.
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Conclusion

This chapter focussed on the influences of personality, Part-time working

students or Full-time working employees, social or technical education, and

Romania or Netherlands residence on the perceived practices, desired values

and needed changes of 6 organization-culture dimensions. The covariates

neuroticism, gender and age had no significant effect sizes in the corrected

design. Table 2 shows that on those 18 components of organization culture,

country-differences can explain more variance  than the covariates  on   10  of

them. The Dutch in the sample perceive more autonomy practice and desire

more autonomy, and the Romanian in the sample desires more external

orientation, transformational leadership and needs changes regarding all 6
dimensions as discussed in chapter 3. Table 2 shows 6  of the 18 organization-

culture components of which personality can explain more variance compared

to country differences. Regarding higher interdepartmental coordination practice

(+E, -0, +A), higher external orientation practice (+E, +C), higher human

resource orientation practice (+E, +A, +C), higher improvement orientation

practice (+E, +A, +C), higher improvement orientation value (+E, +A, +0, +C),
and higher transformational leadership practice (+E, +A). The personality

influences on these 6 components explain respectively, 3%, 3%, 2%, 3%, 8%
and 2% cumulative variance. For the other 2 organizational components,

interdepartmental coordination and human resource orientation values,

personality and social education can explain the same or more variance

compared to country differences. Higher extraversion, openness,

conscientiousness and social education can explain 6% cumulative variance

regarding higher desired interdepartmental coordination value, the same

amount as country-difference. Higher extraversion, openness, agreeableness,

conscientiousness and social education can explain 8% cumulative variance

regarding higher desired human resource orientation value.

These results indicate that personality, occupation (Part-time working

students and Full-time working employees), study/education (social or

technical) and nationality have each their own links with organization culture.
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The corrected effect sizes of the Dutch sample (Table 4) and of the Romanian

sample (Table 6) indicate differences in influences of personality and
occupation and study/education on the organization-culture components.

For the Netherlands' sample no significant differences were detected for
the need to change autonomy and human resource orientation, for the 16 other

organizational components the influence of personality differences was larger
compared to occupation and study education. Of those 16 components, 6
components were only influenced by personality differences. These 6

components are autonomy value (+0), human resource orientation practice
(+A, +C), transformational leadership practice (+E, +A), the need to change
interdepartmental coordination (+0, -A, +C), external orientation (-A) and
improvement orientation  (+O,  -A).  Of the other 10 components,  the  3 with  the

largest effect sizes are for the desired external orientation value (+E, -A, +C,
Full-time employee, social education) explaining 16% cumulative variance,
transformational leadership value (+E, +0, +C, social education) explaining

13% cumulative variance and improvement value (+E, +0, +C, social

education) explaining 12% cumulative variance.

For the Romanian sample 6 components are more influenced by
occupational and educational differences   and   12   more by personality
differences. Of those 12 components, 3 components were only influenced by

personality, namely autonomy value (+0), human resource practice (+E) and
transformational leadership value (+E, +A). Of the other 9 components, the 3
with the largest effect sizes are for the perceived external orientation practice
(+E, Full-time employee) explaining 10% cumulative variance, transformational

leadership practice (+E, Full-time employee) explaining 8% cumulative variance
and desired improvement value (+E, +0, +A, social education) explaining 8%
cumulative variance.

These results indicate that the different countries can consolidate the
organization culture by selecting people with those personality characteristics
which support the current organization culture. Also for organizational
transformation those people with specific personality characteristics can be
hired who are most likely support the wanted changes.
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Discussion

One of the problems linking the self-reported personality and organization

culture with the perceptions, desires and incrments, is how to interpret them.

For example, the positive relation found between extraversion and the higher

perceived external orientation practice and desired value. This could indicate

that extraverts perceive and desire relatively more external orientation, like

consumer satisfaction, compared to the other personality traits, or the extraverts

perceive less need for more external orientation, or the extraverts automatic

select jobs with more external orientation, or the extraverts just express more
external orientation behaviour regardless of the organization.Job-organization fit
suggest that persons are attrackted to work environments that have a degree of

compatibility with their characteristics and reverse. This can explain a part,
suggesting that the extraverts are more likely to select jobs with higher external

orientation practices (and those organizations are attrackted by people with

higher extraversion), explaining the higher perceived external orientation

practices. Extraverts are also more likely to express more external orientation

behavior in an environment which supports the practice. The higher perceived

external orientation practices for extraversion, is accompanied by higher desired

value but no significant increment. This is more clearly visualized in the

postulated extended model of tension to change in figure 1. The by Judge et al.

(2000,2002) mentioned positive relation of extraversion and conscientiousness

with satisfaction and the negative relation of neuroticism with satisfaction, is

more nuanced in this study.
In general Neuroticism correlations (Table  1) show negative relations

with the practices and values, extraversion shows positive relations with the

practices and values, opennes shows positive relations with values and tension

to change, agreeableness shows a positive relation with practices and a

negative relation with tension to change, conscientiousness shows positive

relations with the practices, values and increments.Although both the postulated

model as the found relations between personality and organizational practices,

values and increments need more future study, they have a good face value

and show very promising results.
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Conclusion

The 4 studies in this thesis attempt to add knowledge of the long closed and
latest member (2007) of the European Union, Romania. This new member is

compared with the Netherlands, one of the first members of the BENELUX, the

European Economic Community and the European Union. These two also
contrasts in post-communism versus effective democracy, orthodox versus un-
churched (and mixed protestant, catholic) and a Latin versus Germanic

heritage. Large studies with scientific information regarding Romania are hard
to find. Romania is not included in the large scale GLOBE studies (House et al.,

2004). The EVS/WVS wave in 2000 included Romania but results were scarcely

mentioned in Arts et al. (2004) and in Inglehart & Welzel (2005). The Atlas of

European Values of Halman et al. (2005) is an exception, it contains systematic
information regarding Romania.

Structural information is gathered by administering 3 questionnaires

simultaniously on matched students and stratified organization samples. Using
a corrected design (country=fixed, covariates=occupation, education, gender,

age), multivariate analyses of variance were conducted to analyse the results.

This interdisciplinary research studies the main differences between Romania

and the Netherlands regarding national culture (VSM-99), organizational culture

(OCQ-R) and personality (NEO-FFI). In the last study an attempt is made to link
the latter two and to formulate the extended model of tension to change. The

total sample has 1182 participants, with an average age of 24 years (SD=6.70).
The first study shows that the individual item-level of Hofstede's (1980, 2001)
VSM can still be used, avoiding the discussions of the ecological dimensions.

The second study shows that not only perceived practices and desired values

are usefull, but their increments can indicate the discrepancies more objectively.
The third study shows that the differences in personality between the countries

are from the same magnitude as the differences between gender and

occupation. The fourth study shows a model for future research.
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In Chapter 2, the National Culture differences are studied. The VSM-99 of

Hofstede is used because of the small number of items, the connection of Meta-

analyse (Hofstede & McCrae, 2004) to the Big-5 personality and the fact that
three large scale studies are indirect derived of it (GLOBE, EVS, WVS). The
Dimensions used are structurally criticised in recent literature. Oyserman et al.

(2002), is the most known for criticising the concept and the construct validity of

the Individualism Dimension. Triandis (2003) argues for a bi-polar scale adding

collectivism and horizontal plus vertical distinctions of the two scales. House et

al. (2004, 139) criticises all 5 dimensions and questions the construct validity

caused by a mixture of practices, values and opinions within the dimensions.

Correlations shown in House et al. (2004, p. 140) clearly address the statistical

flaw of this mixture. In line with the Atlas of European values of Halman et al.

(2005), this study follows the trend of individual item-level. The results on the

Dimensions are compared with the more refined view on the Item-level

differences and similarities.

The Netherlands has more Individualism, IDV2+3 are significantly

(p<.001) higher, IDV1 has equal scores. Romania has more Power Distance,

PD11+3 are significantly (p<.001) higher, PD12 has equal scores. Romania has

slightly more Uncertainty Avoidance, UA11+2 are significantly (p<.001) higher

for Romania, UA13 is (p<.001) higher for the Netherlands and UA14 has equal

scores. Romania has more Masculinity, MAS2+3+4 are significantly (p<.001)

higher. Both Romania and the Netherlands have moderate Long Term
Orientation, LT01 is significantly (p<.001) higher for the Netherlands, LT02 is

(p<.001) higher for Romania. Four differences between Romania and the

Netherlands are found with bigger partial squared eta (r12) effects, explaining

more than 10% variance each. Romania's high PD13, i.e. employees are more

often afraid to express disagreement with their supervisors. Romania's high

UA12, i.e. agree more that good managers must have precise answers to most

questions raised. Romania's high MAS4, i.e. agree more that failure in life is

often ones own fault, and Romania's high LT02, i.e. thrift has more importance.

These results seem to be in line with Inglehart's materialistic industrial fase with

traditional to rational values and survival values and with Halman et al. (2005)
found lower confidence in others and lower tolerance.
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In Chapter 3, the organization practices, values and their increments (value -
practice) are studied. The OCQ-R has shown both to be reliable (Cronbach a's)
and structural equivalent (Tucker cp's), except for the improvement orientation

value, which is a less coherent component.The used revised Organization
Culture Questionnaire (OCQ-R), was developed from the OCQ of Van den Berg

& Wilderom (2004) and combined with transformational leadership. The scales

were adapted and the headers were changed to be also applicable for the Part-
time working students.

The First Hypothesis, that higher desired value scores are accompanied

by (relatively) lower perceived practice scores is accepted. The second

Hypothesis, that the Dutch participants perceive higher practices compared to
the Romanians, is not accepted for external orientation and transformational

leadership, which can be due to (cultural) reference bias. The third Hypotheses,
that the Romanian participants have overall higher desired values, is accepted

for all except autonomy value. The fourth Hypothesis, that the Romanian

participants need more change, is accepted for all 6 dimensions. The results

indicate significantly (p<.001) higher autonomy practice and value for the

Netherlands, explaining 12% and 6% variance. The Romanian desired

Organization Culture values (except Autonomy) and all increments are

significantly (p<.001) higher compared to the Netherlands. The higher values

and increments explain (6%+5%) interdepartment Coordination, (18%+10%)
external orientation, (6%+4%) human resource orientation, (5%+6%)
improvement orientation, (10%+4%) transformational leadership, and 3%
autonomy-increment variance (partial r12).

Postulated for this study is the Dynamic Model of Tension to Change,
which state that rising values lead to rising increments. Depending on internal

moderators like Self-Esteem, Neuroticism, Locus of Control and Self-Efficacy

(Judge et al., 2002) and external moderators like skill-variety, task-identity, task-

significance, autonomy and feedback (Hackman & Oldham, 1980) as influences

on perceived (job) satisfaction or well-being. The lower satisfaction and

happiness (for the Romanians) is in accordance with Halman et al. (2005),

Schwartz (2004) and Inglehart & Oyserman (2004).
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In Chapter 4, the Big-5 personality similarities and differences between the

Romanian and the Dutch samples are studied. The NEO-FFI has shown both to

be reliable (Cronbach a's) and structural equivalent (Tucker *'s). With the help
of Hofstede & McCrae's (2004) Meta-analyses between the VSM and the NEO-

PI-R, 5 Hypotheses were made. The first Hypothesis, the Romanians score

significantly higher on Neuroticism, is accepted. The second Hypothesis, the
Dutch score significantly higher on Extraversion, is rejected. An explanation for
this could be the quickly diminishing environmental contraints on exhibiting
extravert behavior for the Romanians. The third Hypothesis, the Romanians

score higher on Openness to experience, is accepted. The fourth Hypothesis,
the Dutch score higher on Agreeableness, is accepted. The fifth Hypotheses,
the Romanians score higher on Conscientiousness, is accepted. In general the

multi-variate analyses of variance indicate an equal impact of country, gender
and occupation. Neuroticism can explain 9% cumulative variance for the

Romanians, students, females and technical educated. Extraversion can

explain 4% cumulative variance for employees and social educated. Openness

can explain 4% cumulative variance for the Romanians, students and older.

Agreeableness can explain 13% cumulative variance for the Dutch, employees
and females. Conscientiousness can explain 6% cumulative variance for the

Romanians, employees and females. Judge et al. (2002) indicates a negative
relation between well-being and Neuroticism, and a positive relation between

Extraversion and Conscientiousness.

The gender differences indicated by McCrae (2002) for females are

confirmed for N and A (Costa et al., 2001), but not for O which disappeared
after correction. A new effect, higher (p<.001) Conscientiousness is found in the

total and the separate country samples. Regarding the occupational differences

indicated by McCrae for students and employees (or age), higher (p<.001)
Neuroticism for students and higher (p<.001) Conscientiousness for employees
are confirmed. Extraversion was found to be higher (p<.001) for employees and
not for the students as predicted. The predicted higher Openness for students

and higher Agreeableness for employees is (p<.01) supported. For Openness a

significantly higher (p<.001) effect is found for age (22 or older), making older

students and younger employees more open to experience.
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In Chapter 5, the link between personality and Organization Culture is studied.

The corrected design (partial r12) Multivariate analyses of variance

(Table 2), uses country as fixed factor, and occupation, education, extraversion,

openness, agreeableness and conscientiousness as covariates, and the 6x3

organization culture components (practice, value, increment) as dependent
variables. No significant Multivariate effect-sizes were found for neuroticism,

gender and age. For 6 of the 18 organization culture components, personality
has larger effect sizes compared to the country effects. These six components
are interdepartmental coordination practice (+E, -0, +A), external orientation

practice (+E, +C), human resource practice (+E, +A, +C), improvement
orientation practice (+E, +A, +C), improvement orientation value (+E, +0, +A,
+C)  and transformational leadership practice  (+E,  +A,  +C).  For  2  of  the  18

organization culture components, personality and social education have larger
effect sizes compared to the country effects. These two components are

interdepartmental coordination value (+E, +0, +C, + social education) and the
human resource orientation value (+E, +0, +A, +C, + social education).

The corrected design (partial r12) Multivariate analyses of variance

(Tables 4 + 6), uses extraversion, openness to experience, agreeableness (and
conscientiousness for the Netherlands), occupation (Part-time working student,

Full-time working employee) and education (social, technical) as covariates.The

3 largest effect sizes of the Netherlands' sample are for the desired external

orientation value (+E, -A, +C, +Full-time employee, +social education)

explaining 16% cumulative variance, transformational leadership value (+E, +0,
+C, + social education) explaining 13% cumulative variance and improvement

value (+E, +0, +C, + social education) explaining 12% cumulative variance. The

3 largest effect sizes of the Romanian sample are for the perceived external

orientation practice (+E, + Full-time employee) explaining 10% cumulative

variance, transformational leadership practice (+E, + Full-time employee)

explaining 8% cumulative variance and desired improvement value (+E, +0, +A,
+ social education) explaining 8% cumulative variance.

The 16 influences between personality  and the organization culture

components in the Dutch sample are all bigger compared to the occupation and
education covariates.  For the Romanian sample 6 of the 18 organization culture
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components are more influenced by occupation. More precisely, some of the

perceived practices are higher for the Romanian employees and some needs to

change are higher for the Part-time working Romanian students. These results

seem to indicate that especially in Romania the differences between lower level

jobs and higher level jobs is larger and that the younger generation are noticing

more potential for changes.
The patterns of personality used for the Extended Model of Tension to

Change are indicated by correlations and partly by the MANOVA results. In

general Neuroticism correlations shows negative relations with the practices
and values, extraversion shows positive relations with the practices and values,

opennes shows positive relations with values and tension to change,

agreeableness shows a positive relation with practices and a negative relation

with tension to change, conscientiousness shows positive relations with the

practices, values and increments.These results indicate that the different

countries can consolidate the organization culture by selecting people with
those personality characteristics which support the current organization culture.

Also for organization transformation those people with specific personality
characteristics can be hired who will support the wanted changes.

These general patterns of personality influences on organization culture

or the perception of organization culture suggest a more detailed effect for the

Big-5 compared to Meta-analyses of Judge et al. (2002) and McCrae (2002).

The implications of the 4 interdisciplinair studies in this thesis are

numerous. Although some remarks of caution are needed.This research was

conducted in only two countries and the generalisation is therefore limited. The

main aim of this thesis is adding knowledge in understanding the relation

between culture and personality in general, and for the two countries in specific.

The Netherlands is one of the 3 largest investors in Romania, with banking

companies as ING and ABNAMRO, construction companies like Remco, logistic

companies like E. van Weijck and potential factories like DAF Trucks. Entering

the European Union and leaving post-communism slowly to the next generation,

this thesis can pinpoint change-areas for students, teachers, employees,

managers and directors. Westernizing means cultural change. Cultural change
means altering behaviour, atitudes, feelings and thoughts.
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Summary

Topics of Culture and Personality have been discussed in several fields of
science for a prolonged period of time. Cultural Anthropology, Sociology, Social

Psychology, Cultural Psychology, Organization Psychology and Personality

Psychology all have their own history and nomenclature on these topics. This

interdisciplinary thesis contains 4 contemporary studies of culture and

personality between Romania and the Netherlands.

In Chapter 1, the Dynamic Multi-level Model of Erez & Gati (2004), the
Model of the Human Development Sequence of Inglehart & Welzel (2005), the
Dimensions of organization culture of Van den Berg & Wilderom (2004), The
Five Factor Model of McCrae & John (1992) and the postulated Model of
Tension to Change are discussed to position the studies of this thesis. Recent

large-scale studies of the Value Survey Module versus the NEO-PI-R (Hofstede
& McCrae, 2004), GLOBE (House et al., 2004), the European Value Study

(Halman et al., 2005) and the World Values Survey (Inglehart & Welzel, 2005)
are discussed for contemporary results. Inglehart's World Values Survey

(Inglehart & Welzel, 2005, p. 90) mentions Romania having Traditional values

and Survival values. The Netherlands has Secular and Self-expression values.

The atlas of European Values (Halman et al., 2005, p. 52-118), with data of the
1999-2000 wave of the European Value Study, states Romania's low work

ethos, low confidence in others, moderate tolerance, moderate life satisfaction

and low happiness. The Netherlands' has high work ethos, higher confidence in

others, high tolerance and has high happiness.
The Value Survey Module of Hofstede (1980, 2001) is used to measure

National Culture. The Organization Culture is measured by a relative new
validated questionnaire (OCQ-R) originating from Wilderom & Van den Berg
(1999). The Personality is measured with the Five Factor Inventory, the NEO-

FFI (McCrae & Costa, 1992, 1997,1998).
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SUMMARY

In Chapter 2, results of the VSM dimension-scores show higher
Individualism for the Romanian students compared to the Romanian

employees, suggesting a generational change in becoming less collective. In

line with Inglehart & Welzel (2005, p. 112), this could represent the change to
industrial secularization or rationalization for the new generation. The
Romanians in the sample, compared to the Dutch, show less Individualism (66

vs. 90), more Power Distance (24 vs. -14), slightly more Uncertainty Avoidance

(37 vs. 33), more Masculinity (57 vs. -9) and slightly more Long Term
Orientation (53 vs. 45). Significant (p<.001) differences on individual item-level

are found for the items IDV2+3, PD11+3, UA11+2+3, MAS2+3+4 and LT01+2.

Four differences between Romania and the Netherlands are found explaining
more than 10% variance each. Romania's high PD13, i.e. employees are more
often afraid to express disagreement with their supervisors. Romania's high
UA12, i.e. agree more that good managers must have precise answers to most

questions raised. Romania's high MAS4, i.e. agree more that failure in life is

often ones own fault, and Romania's high LT02, i.e. thrift has more importance.

Chapter 3 reveals that the Netherlands' sample has significantly

(p<.001) higher Autonomy practices and values, with corrected partial squared
eta's (r12) explaining  12% and 6% variance. Autonomy and Democracy go hand

in hand according to Schwartz in Vinken et al. (2004, p. 67), regardless of
country's wealth. According to Inglehart & Oyserman in Vinken et al. (2004, p.
95) the effect of democracy is that it makes people more tolerant, trusting and

happy. The OCQ-R has shown to be both reliable (a's) and structural equivalent
((p), except for the improvement orientation value, which is a less coherent

component. The Romanian desired Organization Culture values (except

autonomy) and all 6 needs to change (increments) are significantly (p<.001)

higher compared to the Netherlands. The higher values and increments explain

(6%+5%) interdepartmental coordination, (18%+10%) external orientation,

(6%+4%) human resource orientation, (5%+6%) improvement orientation,

(10%+4%) transformational leadership, and 3% autonomy increment

variance.This study showed how the Model of Tension to Change works. While

most of the studies mainly focus on values, the more objective information for

needed change, magnitude and direction seems embedded in the increments.
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Chapter 4 shows that the NEO-FFI in this study is both reliable (a's) and
structural equivalent (g). The Romanian sample has higher scores on
neuroticism, openness and conscientiousness compared to the Netherlands.
The Netherlands' sample has higher scores on agreeableness and both
countries have equal scores on Extraversion. The corrected Multivariate design
results (country as fixed and occupation, gender, education and age as
covariates) show equally large effect sizes for country, gender and occupation.
Neuroticism can explain 9% cumulative variance for the Romanians, students,
females and technical educated. Extraversion can explain 4% cumulative
variance for employees and social educated. Openness can explain 4%
cumulative variance the Romanians, students and older. Agreeableness can
explain 13% cumulative variance  for the Dutch, employees and females.

Conscientiousness can explain 6% cumulative variance for the Romanians,
employees and females. Judge et al. (2002) found a negative relation between

well-being and Neuroticism, and a positive relation for Extraversion and
Conscientiousness.The gender differences indicated by McCrae (2002) for
females are confirmed for N and A, but not for 0 which disappeared in the
corrected MANOVA design. A new effect, higher (p<.001) Conscientiousness  is
added. Regarding the occupational differences indicated by McCrae for
students and employees (or age), higher (p<.001) Neuroticism for students and

higher (p<.001) Conscientiousness for employees is confirmed in the total
sample and the separate country samples. Extraversion was found to be higher

(p<.001) for employees and not for the students as predicted in the total sample
and the Romanian sample. The predicted higher Openness for students and

higher Agreeableness for employees is supported (p<.01) in the total sample
and the Romanian sample. For Openness a significantly higher (p<.001) effect

is found for age (22 or older), making older (students) more open to experience.

In Chapter 5, the link between Personality and Organization Culture is
studied. The patterns of personality used for the Extended Model of Tension to

Change are indicated by correlations and partly by the MANOVA results. In

general Neuroticism correlations show negative relations with the practices and
values, extraversion shows positive relations with the practices and values,

opennes shows positive relations with values and tension to change,
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agreeableness shows a positive relation with practices and a negative relation

with tension to change, conscientiousness shows positive relations with the

practices, values and increments. For organization development and
transformation, those people with specific personality characteristics can be

hired who will support the wanted changes or maintain the current level.

Figure 1
EXTENDED DYNAMIC MODEL of TENSION to CHANGE.

N         ++       lower well-being

C ++ (the increment = the va/ue - the practice)                       I

I         I        rising tension to change          1 » Moderators

rising                         (2)                        changing

desired 11) (3)    practice or       *-4 0

values environment

(4)  1
E- perception of higher practices +4 A

higher well-being, motivation, performance
Note. N=neuroticism, E=extraversion, 0=openness, A=agreeable, C=conscientious.

Finally, it can be concluded that the research strategy was successful in adding

structural contemporary knowledge regarding Romania's status quo. The

comparison of Romania with the Netherlands was also fruitful in producing a
clear reference point for the thesis. The Dutch higher autonomy indicates more

effective democracy, self-expression, tolerance, trust and happiness. This will

be likely the next Romanian step for the generation being born now, and being

raised by parents grown up in post-communism instead of communism.

Autonomy seems to be able to channel national values and to lower constrains

to exhibit behavior, especially when supported in the work and family

environments.
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Samenvatting

Onderwerpen over cultuur en persoonlijkheid worden al langere tijd in diverse

wetenschappelijke gebieden besproken. Culturele Antropologie, Sociologie,
Sociale Psychologie, Cultuur Psychologie, Organisatie Psychologie en
Persoonlijkheids Psychologie hebben elk hun eigen geschiedenis en
nomenclature over deze onderwerpen. Deze interdisciplinaire thesis bevat 4

eigentijdse studies van cultuur en persoonlijkheid tussen Roemenu en
Nederland.

In Hoofdstuk 1 worden het Dynamisch Multi-level Model van Erez &

Gati (2004), het Model van de Menselijke Ontwikkeling Sequentie van Inglehart
& Welzel (2005), de Dimensies van organisatie cultuur van Van den Berg &
Wilderom (2004), het Vijf Factoren Model van McCrae & John (1992) en het
gepostuleerde Model van Veranderingsbereidheid besproken om de studies
van deze thesis te positioneren. Recente grote onderzoeken van de "Value

Survey Module" versus de NEO-PI-R (Hofstede & McCrae, 2004), GLOBE

(House et al., 2004), de "European Value Study" (Halman et al., 2004) en de
"World Values Survey" (Inglehart & Welzel, 2005) worden besproken voor de
eigentijdse resultaten. Inglehart's "World Values Survey" (Inglehart & Welzel,

2005, p. 90) geeft aan dat Roemenie Traditionele en Overlevings waarden
heeft. Nederland heeft Seculiere en Zelf-expressie waarden. De "Atlas of
European Values" (Halman et al., 2005, p. 52-118), met gegevens uit de 1999-
2000 meting van de "European Value study", meldt een lage werk-ethos, laag
vertrouwen in anderen, matige tolerantie, matige tevredenheid met het leven,
en het lage geluksgevoel in Roemenia. Nederland heeft een hoge werk-ethos,

hoog vertrouwen in anderen, hoge tolerantie en een hoog geluksgevoel.
De "Value Survey Module" van Hofstede (1980, 2001) is gebruikt om de

Nationale Cultuur te meten. De Organizsatie Cultuur is gemeten met een
relatief nieuwe en gevalideerde questionnaire (OCQ-R) die oorspronkelijk van
Wilderom & Van den Berg (1999) komt. Persoonlijkheid is gemeten met de
NEO-FFI (McCrae & Costa, 1992,1997,1998).
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In Hoofdstuk 2 geven de resultaten van de VSM dimensie-scores een

hoger individualisme voor de Roemeense studenten weer, vergeleken met de
Roemeense medewerkers, wat een generatie-effect suggereert van minder

collectivisme. In overeenstemming met Inglehart & Welzel (2005, p. 112) kan dit

de verandering naar industriele secularisatie of rationalisatie weergeven voor de
nieuwe generatie. De Roemenen in de steekproef, vergeleken met de
Nederlanders, hebben minder individualisme (66 vs. 90), meer machtsafstand

(24 vs. -14), iets meer onzekerheidsvermijding (37 vs. 33), meer masculiniteit

(57 vs. -9) en iets meer lange termijn oriantatie (53 vs. 45) Significante (p<.001)
verschillen op individueel item-niveau zijn gevonden voor de item's IDV2+3,

PD11+3, UA11+2+3, MAS2+3+4 en LT01+2. Vier verschillen (PD13, UA12,

MAS4,  LTO2) voor de Roemenen  zijn er gevonden  die elk meer dan  10%
variantie verklaren. De medewerkers zijn vaker bang om zich te uiten als ze het

oneens zijn met hun supervisor, ze zijn het er meer mee eens dat goede

managers op alle vragen van medewerkers een precies antwoord moeten

geven, ze zijn het er meer mee eens dat falen in het leven vaak iemands eigen

schuld is, en dat spaarzaamheid belangrijker is.
Hoofdstuk 3 laat zien dat de Nederlandse steekproef significant

(p<.001) hogere autonomie praktijken en waarden hebben, met gecorrigeerde
partial 112 die 12% en 6% variantie verklaren. Autonomie en Democratie gaan

samen volgens Schwartz in Vinken et al. (2004, p. 67), ongeacht de rijkdom.

Volgens Inglehart & Oyserman in Vinken et al. (2004, p. 95) is het effect van

democratie dat mensen anderen meer vertrouwen, toleranter en gelukkiger zijn.
De OCQ-R is zowel betrouwbaar (a's) als structureel equivalent ((p's), behalve

voor de verbeterings orientatie waarde, welke minder coherent is. De gewenste

organisatie-cultuur waarden (behalve autonomie) en de 6 veranderings-
behoeften (waarde-praktijk) van Roemenia zijn significant (p<.001) hoger. Ze
verklaren (6%+5%) Afdelingscoardinatie, (18%+10%) Externe oriantatie,

(6%+4%) HR-orientatie, (5%+6%) Verbeterings orientatie, (10%+4%) Trans-

formationeel leiderschap en 3% autonomie variantie. Deze studie toont aan hoe

het gepostuleerde Model werkt. Tenvijl de meeste studies voornamelijk op
waarden focussen (EVS, WVS, GLOBE), bevat de veranderingsbehoefte meer

objectieve informatie over de benodigde verandering, magnitude en richting.
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In Hoofdstuk 4 wordt getoond dat de NEO-FFI zowel betrouwbaar (a's)
als structureel equivalent (9's) is. De Roemeense steekproef scoort hoger op
neuroticiteit, openheid, en conscientieusheid vergeleken met de Nederlanders.

De Nederlandse steekproef scoort hoger op meegaandheid en beide landen

hebben gelijke scores op extraversie. De gecorrigeerde Multivariate design
resultaten tonen gelijke effect-grootte voor land, gender en occupatie.
Neuroticisme kan 9% cumulatie variantie verklaren voor de Roemenen,

studenten, vrouwen en technisch opgeleiden. Extraversie kan 4% cumulatieve

variantie verklaren voor medewerkers en sociaal opgeleiden. Openheid kan 4%
cumulatieve variantie verklaren voor de Roemenen, studenten en ouderen.

Meegaandheid kan 13% cumulatieve variantie verklaren voor de Nederlanders,
medewerkers en vrouwen. Conscientieusheid kan 6% cumulatieve variantie

verklaren voor de Roemenen, medewerkers en vrouwen. Judge et al. (2002)
vond een negatieve relatie tussen welzijn en neuroticiteit en een positieve
relatie voor extraversie en conscientieusheid. De door McCrae (2002)
aangegeven geslachtverschillen voor vrouwen op persoonlijkheid zijn bevestigd
voor neuroticisme en meegaandheid, maar niet voor openheid, welke verdween

na   correctie. Een nieuw effect, hogere (p<.001) Conscientieusheid   is

toegevoegd. De door McCrae aangegeven verschillen in persoonlijkheid voor
studenten en medewerkers (of leeftijd) zijn bevestigd     (p<.001)    voor
Neuroticisme (studenten hoger) en Conscientieusheid (medewerkers hoger).
De gevonden Extraversie was echter hoger (p<.001) voor medewerkers, en  niet
zoals voorspeld voor studenten. De voorspelde hogere (p<.01) Openheid voor
studenten en hogere Meegaandheid voor medewerkers is bevestigd. Voor
Openheid is een significant (p<.001) hogere score gevonden voor leeftijd (22

jaar en ouder), wat oudere (studenten) meer open lijkt te maken.

In hoofdstuk 5, wordt de link tussen Persoonlijkheid en Organisatie
Cultuur besproken. De patronen van persoonlijkheid die gebruikt zijn voor het
Uitgebreide Model van Veranderingsbereidheid komen voort uit de correlaties

en gedeeltelijk door de MANOVA resultaten. Algemeen tonen de correlaties met

neuroticisme negatieve relaties met de praktijken en waarden, extraversie toont

positieve relaties met de praktijken en waarden, openheid toont positieve
relaties met de waarden en veranderingsbehoeften, meegaandheid toont een
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positieve relatie met de praktijken en een negatieve relatie met

veranderingsbehoefte, conscientieusheid toont positieve relaties met de

praktijken, waarden en veranderingsbehoeften. Voor organisatie-ontwikkeling
en -transformatie kunnen die mensen geselecteerd worden waarvan de
kararteristieken de gewenste veranderingen of de status quo ondersteunen.

Figuur 1
Uitqebreid Dynamisch Model van Veranderinqsbereidheid

N          4-        lager welzijn

E- ( behoefte = waarde - prakt#k)

I                     st#gende veranderingsbehoefte 1 -        Moderatoren

stijgende                    (2)                        verandering

gewenste (1) (3)     prakt#k of         - 0

waarden                     (4)                        omgeving

I         T perceptie hogere praktyken       1

Ce hoger welzijn, motivatie, prestatie *-4 A

Note: N= neuroticisme, E= extraversie, 0= openheid voor vernieuwing, A=
meegaandheid, C= conscientieusheid

Tot slot kan worden geconcludeerd dat de onderzoeks-strategie succesvol was

in het toevoegen van structurele eigentijdse informatie over de Roemeense

status quo. De vergelijking tussen Nederland en RoemenW was ook een

duidelijk referentie-punt voor de thesis. De hogere Nederlandse autonomie

geeft een effectievere democratie aan en meer zelf-expressie, tolerantie,

vertrouwen en geluk. Dit zal wellicht de volgende Roemeense stap zijn voor de

generatie die geboren wordt en opgevoed wordt door ouders welke opgegroeid

zijn in post-communisme in plaats van communisme. Autonomie lijkt in staat te

zijn om nationale waarden te beinvloeden en beperkingen van gedrag te
verminderen, speciaal als het ondersteund wordt door het werk en de familie.
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Rezumat

Subiecte de Culturdi 4i Personalitate au fost discutate  pe o perioad  lunga de
timp in diverse domenii ale #ti intel. Antroplogia Culturalih, Sociologia, Psihologia

Sociala; Psihologia Culturala,Psihologia Organizationaldi $i Psihologia

Personalitatii,contribuie fiecare cu istoria *i nomenclatura lor in aceste

subiecte.Aceasta teza interdisciplinar  contine 4 studii recente de cultura $i

personalitate intre Rom nia @i Olanda.

in capitolul 1 sunt discutate "Dynamic Multi-level Model" a lui Erez &
Gati (2004), "Model of the Human Development Sequence" a lui Inglehart &
Welzel (2005), "Dimensions of organization culture" a lui Van den Berg &
Wilderom (2004), "Five Factor Model" a lui McCrae & John (1992) Bi postulatul
"Model of Tension to Change" sunt discutate pentru a pozitiona studiile acestei

teze. 0 gam  largA de studii, de la "Value Survey Module" versus NEO-PI-R

(Hofstade & McCrae, 2004), "GLOBE" (House et al., 2004), "European Value

Study" (Halman et al., 2005) *i "World Values Survey" (Inglehart & Welzel,

2005) sunt dicutate pentru rezultate recente. "World Values Survey" a lui
Inglehart (Inglehart & Welzel, 2005, p. 90), mentioneaza Romania, ca avAnd
valori traditionale *i de supravietuire. Olanda are valori seculare 4i de libera

exprimare. Atlasul "European Values" (Halman et al, 2005, p. 52-118), cu date

preluate in 1999-2000 din "European Value Study", prezinta  un  grad  scazut al

etosului in munca din RomAnia, un grad scazut de incredere in allii, tolerant8

moderate, un grad moderat de satisfactie in viata Bi un grad scazut de fericire.

Olanda prezinta un grad ridicat al etosului in munca, un grad ridicat de

incredere in altii, un grad ridicat pentru toleranta precum $i pentru fericire.

"Value Survey Module" a lui Hofstede (1980,2001) este folosit pentru a
analiza Cultura Nationala. Cultura OrganizationalA este m8surata cu ajutorul

unui chestionar validat, relativ nou, initiat de Wilderom & Van den Berg (1999).

Personalitatea este masuratA cu "Five Factor Inventory", NEO-FFI a lui

(McCrae & Costa, 1992,1997,1998).
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in capitolului 2 rezultatele oblinute in dimensiunea VSM arata un grad

de "Individualism" mai mare pentru studenti decat pentru angajatii din RomAnia,

sugerAnd o schimbare in noua generatie de-a deveni mai putin colectivi. in

aceea$i linie cu Inglehart& Welzel (2005, p. 112), aceasta poate insemna o
schimbare de secularizare industrial  sau rationalizare pentru noua generatie.

Reprezentantul Rom8niei comparat cu al Olandei prezinta un grad mai scazut
de Individualism (66 vs. 90), mai mare pentru Distanta fata de Putere (24 vs. -
14), mai mare pentru Evitare a Incertitudinii (37 vs. 33), mai mare pentru

Masculinitate (57 vs. -9) Bi mai mare pentru Orientarea pe Termen Lung (53 vs.
45). Diferente semnificative (p<.001 ) la un nivel individual au fost gasite pentru

chestiuni ca IDV2+3, PD11+3, UA11+2+3, MAS2+3+4 Si LT01+2. Patru

diferente intre RomAnia *i Olanda au fost gasite, explicand fiecare o modificare

mai mare de 10%. Gradul ridicat de PD13, ex. angajatii sunt mai des ingrijorati

sA pice in dizgratie cu supraveghetorul, de UA12, ex. considera c  bunii

manageri ar trebui sa aibd rAspunsuri precise la majoritatea intrebarilor ridicate,

de MAS4, ex. considera ca decaderea in viata este de multe ori vina cuiva 5i de
LT02, ex. a face economie mult mai important.

Capitolul 3 arata ca reprezentantul Olandei prezinta un grad
semnificativ (p<.001) mai ridicat de Autonomie in valori $i practici, cu corecta

partialii Eta la patrat (02) explicand o modificare de 12% @i 6%. Autonomia 4i
Democratia merg m na in mAna conform lui Schwartz in Vinken et al (2004, p.
67), cu privire la prosperitatea larilor. Conform lui Inglehart & Oyserman in
Vinken et al (2004, p. 95) efectul democratiei este ca face populatia mai
toleranta, increzatoare $i fericita. OCQ- R arate cA ambil (a's) Ai echivalentul

structural (cp) sunt siguri, exceptAnd pentru Valorile Organizatiei imbunat Kirii,

care este un component incoerent. Valorile dorite in Organizatia Culturald

pentru Rom#nia (exceptdnd Autonomia) Ai toate cele 6 nevoi de schimbare

(sporirile) sunt semnificativ mai mari (p<001) comparat cu Olanda. Gradul mai

ridicat al valorilor *i sporirilor explica (6%+5%) pentru coordinarea intre

departamente (18%+10%) orientare externa, (6%+4%) orientarea-HR,

(5%+6%) orientarea imbunatatirii, (10%+4%) leadership transformational, Bi 3%
modificare in cre5terea autonomiei. Acest studiu a demonstrat cum

functioneaza "Model of Tension to Change". Pe cAnd majoritatea studiilor se
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bazeaza pe valori (EVS, WVS, GLOBE), o informatie mai obiectiva pentru

nevoie de schimbare, magnitudine $1 directie este introdusa in sporiri.

Capitolul 4 arata ca NEO-FFI (a's) Bi echivalentul structural ((p) sunt
ambii siguri. Reprezentantul RomAniei prezintdi un grad mai mare de
neuroticism, receptivitate #i con$tiinciozitate comparat cu Olanda. Olanda

prezintdi un grad mai ridicat de agreabilitate $i ambele tAri prezint  un grad egal
de Extroversiune. Rezultatele designului corect "Multivariate" (tara ca fix iar
ocupatia, sexul, educaia Bi varsta ca Bi covariate) arata la egalitate un grad

ridicat al "effect sizes" pentru tara, sex $i ocupatie.Neuroticismul poate explica

9% schimbari cumulate pentru Romania, studenti, sexul femeiesc 4i cei din
educatia tehnica. Extroversiunea poate explica 4% schimbari cumulate pentru

angajati $i cei din educatia sociala. Receptivitatea poate explica 4% schimbdri

cumulate pentru romAni  studenti  @i v rstnici. Agreabilitatea poate explica  13%

schimbari cumulate pentru olandezi, angajati 5i sexul femeiesc.

Con linciozitatea poate explica 6% schimbari cumulate pentru rom8ni, angajati

5i sexul femeiesc. Judge et al. (2002) a gasit o relatie negativa intre "well-
being" #i Neuroticism, 5i o relatie pozitiva intre Etroversiune 5i Con5tlinciozitate.

Diferentele de sex indicate de McCrae (2002) pentru sexul femeiesc sunt
confirmate pentru N 5i A, dar nu pentru 0, care dispare dupa corectarea de

designul MANOVA. Un nou efect cu un grad mai ridicat (p<.001),
Con4tiinciozitatea este adaugata. in ceea ce prive5te diferentele pentru

ocupatie indicate de McCrae pentru studenti 5i angajati (sau vArsta), un grad
mai mare (p<.001) de Neuroticism pentru studenti *i un grad mai ridicat

(p<.001) de Con linciozitate pentru angajagi este confirmata in totalul exemplar

*i exemplarele separate pentru tara. Extroversiunea a fost gasita ca fiind mai

ridicatii (p<.001 ) pentru angajali $i nu pentru studenti cum a fost anticipat in

totalul exemplar Bi exemplarul pentru Romania. Gradul ridicat de Receptivitate
anticipat pentru studenti  i un grad ridicat de Agreabilitate pentru angajati a fost

sustinut in totalul exemplar $i exemplarul pentru Romdnia. Pentru receptivitate

un efect mai ridicat (p<.001) a fost gasit pentru vArsta (22 sau mai in v rsta),
facand studentii mai in vArsta mai receptivi spre noi experiente.

in capitolul 5 legAtura dintre Personalitate *i Organizatia Culturala este

studiata. Modelele de personalitate folosite pentru Extended Model off Tension
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to Change sunt indicate parte de corelatii *i parte de rezultatele MANOVA. in
general corelatille pentru neuroticism arata o relatie negativa cu practicile 5i

valorile, receptivitatea arata o relatie pozitiva cu valorile 4i tensiunea pentru

schimbare, agreabilitatea aratA o relatie pozitiva cu practicile $i una negativ  cu

tensiunea pentru schimbare, con4tiinciozitatea arata o relatie pozitiva cu

practicile, valorile $i sporirile. Pentru dezvoltarea  i transformarea unei
organizatii, acei oameni ar putea fi angajati cu caracteristici specifice ale

personalitatii 5i suport  schimb8rile cerute sau mentin nivelul curent.

Figura 1
MODEL DINAMIC EXTINS AL TENSIUNII PENTRU SCHIMBARE.

N       *-+      prosperitate scazuta

C +-+ (sporire = valoare - practica)                                          J

I            T            cre*tere a tensiunii pt. schimbare            1            »Moderatori

cre ere                      (2)                                 schimbare
dorinic (1) (3)    practice sau    *-+ 0

valori                         (41                                 ambianta
I           T           perceptie pentru practici /a un grad ridicatl

Ee prosperitate mai ridicata, motivatie, performanta ++ A

Nola. N=neurotic, E=extrovert, O=receptiv, A=agreabil, C=con$tiincios.

in final, se poate concluziona ca strategia cercetarii a avut un succes de-a
adauga cuno5tinge contemporane structurale cu privire la status quo al

Rom niei. Gradul de autonomie mai ridicat pentru Olanda indica o democratie

efectiva, libera exprimare, toleranta, incredere Bi fericire. Acesta va fi probabil

pasul facut de noua generatia care a crescut sub influenta parintilor de dup 

comuninism 4i nu pe timpul comunismului. Autonomia poate sa-5i indrepte
valorile nationale 5i sa recuc8 constrdngerile de comportament inhibat, in
special cAnd este sustinut la locul de munca sau in familie.
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